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Vandals Flood 
Sig Ep House 

' BY JAY -WOODRUFF 

Nsws El>ITOR 

More. than 4oo. students living in 
Poteat and Huffmail houses awoke 
Sunday morning without water. 

The physical plantshutoffthemain 
· water valve late Saturday night when 
vandals diuhaged a main supply pipe 
leading into the·basernent bathroom 
of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's 
loung~: ,Watei":remained off until 
damages could_ be repaired late Sun
day moining.' · · 

Brian Eckert, the director of media 
relations, said water flooded the 
basement lounge floors when some
one bent the pipe into the bathroom 
and then· broke' it while trying to 
straighten it. The Sig Ep lounge :was 
flooded with three inches of water, he · . 
said. 

vandalism in the Sig Ep block of 
Poteat Saturday night are being in
vestigated by thed~'s office. 

Mike Ford, the directOr of student 
development, said a report concern
ing the incident was submitted to-the 
offices of student development and 
student services Monday morning;: 
Seven students have been charged· 
with the vandalism and are awaiting: 
judicial action, he said. Their indi;-: 
. vidual cases will be heard in an ad; 0 

ministrative hearingoor, if the studentS: 
choose, in a hearing before the Case: 
Referral Panel. · _ 

Harold Holmes; me dean of student~ 
services, said: "I believe that for our: 
community we are taking a compre: 
hensive review of this and studying . 
the nature of the organizational in
volvement" 

Ford said a group hearing is still 
possible. 

. :paul Sonderegger and Paul Hodullk relieve roommate tension the natural way. 

• 0 According to Denni£ Gregory, the 
directorofresidencelife and housing, 
the water valve was off for several 
hours, but the estimate of repair costs 
is not available at this time. 

Eckert said several incidents of 

Michael Farrell, the president of 
the Sig Bps, said the fraternity is 
conducting its own internal investi
gation and that he does not wish to 
comment until it is complete. · 

~ommittee OrganizesA2t~yit~esfotMClftin Luther KingJ~,,pay 
'0 ' ' • ' • • ) •o ' • - ' •• ' },~,'. ' ' ,' •• I • ' •' . • ' • - "< (• ~- I ·~ ' 

·. · · BvCHiaa"Y.CHEVY · ' ·· activities. · _·-. / ·.· : •'' -~'··· ··:";. ".·':. ·.· . fromWakeFo~.willspeakatllant1an.2l.Reynolds· sessionlocatiGnswillbeaimoiliieed·atlater. 
OLD GoLo ANti BlA<X REPoR...,. Events include a cao4lelight procession· atr6:30 p.m. graduate_d in 1964 and is a history professorafthe Univer- Ernest Wade, the crulirman of the committee and direc 

· Jan. 20. The procession will start at Benson ·uni~ersity sity of California at San Diego. ... · "tor of minority affairs, said he is excited about getting th· 
Center and end in front of Wait Chapel, where represen- Following his speech, campus and community leaders campus community involved. In previous years the pro 
tatives from Sigma Nu, Thymes, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha will lead break-out discussions of ideas brought up -in grams have been most heavily attended by people outsid 
Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta and Theta Chi will Reynolds' speech, as well as on topics such as "The . the university community. 

In response to a Wake Forest Senate resolution calling 
for .a committee "to organize an annual observance to 
horior the memory of Martin Luther King, ... (involving) 
all constituent parts of,the university in the observance 
activities," a committee appointed by Provost David G. 
Br~wn has planned several Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

speak. Sophomore Stephanie SpellerS will also speak, and Impact of Martin Luther King and the Homeless." "Having Reynolds speak is a good way to start a new · 
the Gospel Choir will sing. There will be two sessions Monday afternoon allowing tradition. He gives Wake Forest perspective from being a 

Edward Reynolds, the first black student to graduate guests to attend the sessions that interest them. Break-out See King, Page 4 
~ : . . . ' 

Student Legislature Approves SBAC Budget Recommendations for 1991-92 · 
Bv K. REIST AD 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPoR'II!R 

After much deliberation, the Student Gov
ernment Legislature passed the budget rec
ommendations by the Student Budget Advi
sory Committee. The total budget passed was 
$206; 148.50, of which $1 0,082;50 wentto 12 
neY~lyofunded groups. 

The 'Howler and the Old Gold aiui Black 
· the most money, respectiveiy. 
Several students expressed concern over 

the budget increase. Tuition is increased by 10 
percent each year for Wake Forest students, 
and 15 percent ofthatfunds budget allocations. 
A legislator suggested each allocation should 
be cut by 9 percent to "send a message to the 
administration" that students do not agree 
with the yearly tuition hikes. 

DJ. Hill, the treasurer of the legislature and 
a member of the SBAC, said the budget in
crease was because of allocations to new 
!l-roups and increased production costs faced 0 

by;The Howler and the Old Gold and Black. 
Much discussion was raised over the newly 

fonned sailing club, which has not yet received 
its charter. The club requested $10,243.75 
and was allotted $716. Adam Myerpresented 
a revised budget to the floor, but the .SBAC 
refused to hear it because it would ·set an 
undesirable precedent. 

The sailing club has 27 members who wish 
to represent Wake Forest on a collegiate level. 
Myer saidRJR would donate to the club team, 
.but_ the university will not allow dQnatioll~. 
.from a company to any group cairying the 
Wake Forest name. The proposal toadd$1500 
to their allotment was put to a·roll cali vote and 
denied. 

Habitat for Huma!}ity was appropriated 
$300. SBAC appropriated nothing for the 
scuba club because funds are limited and the 
scuba club's contributes little to the entire 
university community. 

·~ . ' '-~ -· . : . .• ,, . -
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Omicron Delta Kappa, a national leader
ship society, was given a grantof$130 for its 
fund-raising drive to solicit donations from 
alumni. S(} said it does not support the 
iinploe!llentation of l:l}~~ep1tone ~gistration 
process if it would resiilt in a tuition increase. 
to raise funds. 

Several executive appointments were ap
proved, including Tricia Williams to the Honor 
Council, Art Cook as the chainnan of me 
Food Services Comn1ittee and Laine Thomas 
as chairwoman of the Health and Counseling 
Services Committee. 

The fact that these people have been serv-
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ing in their positions without the approval of because of the unpleasant setting. The legislature also discussed installing 
the legislature raised questions on the floor. They said, the most favorable location telephones in the main entrance ofReynolda, 
LegislatorssaidanarticleintheOldGoldand would be Benson University Center, but in the gymnasium and in the not-yet-com
Black last week implied that SG President PepsiCo donated the building stipulating that pleted South Campus parking lot and putting 
El~ne Mas~yhad byp~,~Ssed,the.l~gisla~;s,o, /D!) ~gs, including· !ll~o~l, W()uld ~per.:,. , .~l~;~~,li~'!ts o~ e_mergeJ1CY te~ephones to make 
role in an appointment. . .. mitted inside. Since the president of PepsiCo . tliern more visible. They are also looking into 

Massey said she was misquoted in the ar- is also the chairman of Wake Forest's board explltlding student housing and opening more 
ticle and apologized if her statements were oftrustees,SGhopestherulemaybereversed. all-night study rooms. 
misconstrued. Legislators supported administrative There is a temporary ride board in Benson 

SG strongly suggested that the defunct changes in registration, including blocked nowoutsidePizzaHutSGistryingtochange 
University Clubroom, which ailowed beer spacesforfreshmen,registrationenhancement the policy mandating that students can only 
and wine sales, be reimplemented. The day in August and the elimination of pre- declare one minor. Also, they expressed in
clubroomwaslocatedi~theMagnoliaRoom registrationexceptbyapprovalbymedeanof terest in the economics minor, which is not 
in Reynolda Hall and some said it failed the college. available because of faculty shortages. 
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• Survey Results Reported 

Sixty percent of the student body think date 
rape is a problem on campus, according to a 
survey conducted by Randall Rogan's Small 
Group Communication class. The survey also 
found that 85 percent of the student body think 
alcohol is a factor in date rapes, and 88 percent 
think education would help alleviate the problem 
of date rape. 

The survey was sent out to 60 men and 60 
.. women randomly and 45 responded. Fifty-three 
, percent of the respondents were men. 

• : aSeniors to Receive Information 

' · Graduation information packets will be mailed 
to seniors at their home addresses in December. 

Included will be information for ordering an
nouncements, caps and gowns. The deadline for 
ordering graduation announcements is Feb. 4. 

Seniors who do not receive a packet or who 
need more information should call the College 
Bookstore at 759-5602. 

• Students May Find Lost Keys 

Anyone who has lost keys on campus is invited 
to stop by university security, which has accu
mulated a box of lost keys. 

Those looking for keys should· visit the 
dispatcher's office, Prine, the director of Uni
versity Secutity, said. 

• Presidential Scholars Selected 

The Presidential Scholarship Committee has 
announced the selection of the following 
Upperclass Presidential Scholars for 1990-91. 

The scholars and their areas of distinction 
within the community are Libby Bell, commu
nity service; Gregory Galaida, music; Robin 

. Hoffman, theater; Mark Sanger, e~trepreneur
ship; and Scott Stubbs, writing and leadership. 

a Aid Applications Available 

Application forms for need-based financial 
aid have arrived in the financial aid office. Stu
dents must apply for need-based aid each year so 
that a current assessment can be made. 

Students interested in financial aid for the 
1991-92 academic year may pick up forms and 
instructions beginning Monday in the financial 
aid office, Reynolda 4. 

• Debate Team Hosts Tourney 

Debate teams from 50 colleges and universi
ties competed in Wake Forest University's 
Franklin R. Shirley Dixie Classic Debate Tour
nament Nov. 17-19. 

The University of Redlands won the open 
division, while Liberty University finished-first~, 
in the novice division. Top Varsity Speaker was 
T.A. McKinney from the University ofKentucky. 

TheW ake Forest team of Brian Lain and Mike 
Ridge defeated the Redlands team at the I 990 
Harvard Debate Tournament. 

Wake Forest students were not among the 1 I 4 
debaters participating in this national tournament 
because host schools do not compete. 

Named the "Tournament of the '80s" by a 
national panel of debate coaches, the tournament 
has been held at Wake Forest for the past 35 
years. 

• Study Hall to Be Provided 

A study hall will be provided for students 
during examination week in the low~rauditorium 
of Wingate Hall from Dec. 9 through Dec. I 3. 
Hours will be from 7:30p.m. until midnight. 

Refreshments will be provided. 
The study hall is sponsored by the Student 

Ministry Committee of the Wake Forest Baptist 
Church. 

• No Parking Zone Enforced 

A no-parking zone on Gulley Drive remains in 
effect near construction on the new library wing, 
although temporary barriers have been removed. 

The barriers were removed after being re
peatedly broken or stolen. 

No-parking signs will be installed by imiver
sity security, and warnings issued to violators 
through Dec. 13. Cars parked in the zone will be 
ticketed and owners fined beginning Dec. 14. 

The construction company needs the space on 
Gulley Drive for large delivery and cement trucks 
to maneuver near the library site. The no-parking 
zone will remain in effect until construction is 
.completed next year. 

• Museum Holds Holiday Sale 

The Museum of Anthropology is holding its 
Holiday Shop Sale until Dec. 21. 

The shop contains items ranging in price from 
$.25 to $500 from cultures far and wide. 

Items available include nativity scenes from 
Nigeria, Mexico, Guatemala, Peru, and other 
countries, Southwestern jewelry, hand painted 
porcelain, Navajo dolls, belts from Guatemala, 
·Chinese opera puppets, and many other items. 

All Wake Forest faculty, staff, students, and 
their families are entitled to a 10 percent discount 
on all purchases of over $5. 

• Contest Open to Composers 

The 39th annual BMI Student Composer 
Awards competition will grant $15,000 to young 
:composers. Contestants must be under 26 years 
of age on December31,1990andmayenteronly 
one competition. Entries are judged under 
pseudonyms. 

The deadline for entering the 1991 competi
tion will be Feb. 8, 1991. 

Brad Mattson 

Dirty Laundry 

Phoenix Society: 'r 
Wants to Obtain: 
National Charter. 

BY STEPH MOHL 

ASSISTANT I'!EWS E!>noR 

Only one. of Wak~ Fo~~·s ~even s~ieties is cori-1. 
sideling joining a natiomilly-affiliated sorority'. The 
remaining six organizations will keep their local ties I 
· and traditions. · · 

The Phoenix Society was the only society to take this 
step, said Brittain Callahan, the president of the 

· Intersociety Council. : 
The societies turned in their decisions to ISCMonday. 

Callahan said there were two main considerations that 
·kept the majority of societies from converting. 

First, she said many of the societies, especially tl)e 
larger groups, have "strong traditions and a rich histocy" 
that would be partly lost through affUiation with .a 
national sorority. 

"The history (of the societies) would stay the same, 
but the traditions would ha\re tq change," she said. 

Many alumni of the variouso. groups had expressed 
disapproval fpr going nationai.; . 

Callahan said the second major reason for remaining 
local was that the groups would lose a lot of freedom. 
"Right now we can govern ourselves," she said, but that 
would change if they had to' follow the rules and 
regulations of the national sororities. 

According to Callahan, the colors, symbols, names 
and traditions of the formals,. the alcohol policy and 
many other unique aspects of societies would have to 
change if they went national. · 

The Phoenix Society will now beginlookingatvarious 
national sororities. · 

If Phoenix switches to a sorority,. the National 
Panhellenic Council will have to come onto campus 
because of the presence of two national sororities. But 
the university has decided there can only be one gov
erning body, so changes will have to be made, CallahiJ!l 
said. 

"I'm not sure exactly how the NPC will be incorpo
rated with ISC," she said; "However, I'm sure the Iscl 
and NPC will work together under the ISC." 

The societies that have decided to remain local are 
looking into signing a three-year Non-National 
Agreement, Callahan said. The' current Non-National 
Agreement expires in Jaquary 1991. 

Freshmen Jason Henson, Bill Jones and Robert Gayle wonder how they will clean their clothes · She said there is a strong interesfamong many of the 
groups to sign another agreement. Bach society will 
have the option of signing or not-signing. 

after an intramural soccer game in the rain. · 

B.A.R.tenders Serve Up P;roposals to Greeks on Monday 
BY JAY WooDRUFF 

News Eorro• 

A new committee designed to raise an awareness of drug 
and alcohol abuse proposed a program to the Interfraternity 
Council and Intersociety Council Monday that would in
volve the G~eek system in substance abuse prevention, 

B.A.R.tenders (Building Alcohol Responsibility), a 
committee·ofseyen·students·and one·administrator, devel
oped an alcohol awareness program called Greeks Associ
ated for Responsible Drinking. 

According to a letter sent to ISC and IFC representatives 
Nov. 30, membership in the program requires interested 
organizations to volunteer two representatives to act as 
"guards" for their respective fraternity, society or sorority 
for one year. .. 

The letter says the guards will attend "a series of training 
sessions sponsored by B.A.R.tenders, in which topics like 
responsible drinking, risk prevention strategies, peer inter
vention and how to help a friend with a drinking problem 
will be discussed." 

Junior Suzy Edmiston, a committee member, said while 
the guards would not be qualified counselors, " ... they will 
have had a brief introduction to counseling techniques." 

Pro-Life Group 
Forms to Express 
Views on Abortion 

BY TOM BURNETI 

Oto Goto AND BLACK REPORTER 

Students are expressing their·views on abortion through 
a new organization called Wake Forest Students for 
Life. 

The group was chartered by four members who at
tended the Rally For Life in Washington, D.C., and 
decided to start a pro-life organization at Wake Forest. 

"We didn't feel that our opinions were being voiced 
by other organizations on campus," WFSL president 
Robert Sigmon said. "People in our group have varying 
beliefs; not everyone in the group is an extremist." 

Sigmon said the organization's main goal is to educate 
students about the pro-life viewpoint, which he said is 
not being represented fairly. 

He said the group will increase campus awareness 
about the alternatives for abortion with literature, mov
ies, debates and other activities. 

WFSL is still an unofficial organization, but about 30 
students have attended meetings to discuss becoming an 
official organization. 

"Our main objective at our meetings now is to educate 
ourselves about the medical, legal, psychological and 
moral facts about abortion," Sigmon said. "I think this 
group will show a previously unrepresented viewpoint 
and will, if nothing else, help students decide where 
they stand on the issue of abortion. I think the main 
impact we're going to have is on students that aren't 
sure why they'r~ pro-chioce or pro-life." 

Sigmon said a woman in North Carolina can go into 
an abortion office with a note from her doctor stating 
her pregnancy will result in psychological, emotional or 
physical problems and have an abortion, even if she is 
nine months into her pregnancy. 

North Carolina also voted down the decision requir
ing parental consent for abortions for girls who are 
underage. 

"It's scary to think that more infants were killed through 
abortions last year than soldiers in the entire Vietnam 
War. If the current rate of abortion in the United States 
were applied to Wake Forest, only one out of every four 
students would still be here in the future," Sigmon said. 

Natascha Romeo, the B.A.R.tender's advisor and the. any immediate feedback from the representatives." 
university health educator, said Alan Cameron, a univer- Edmiston said, "The only thing we're asking them (the 
sity counselor, will speak at the first G.A.R.D. training guards)todoisjustmakethemselvesavailableforanyone 
session held at 11 a.m. Jan. 22 in Benson 401. in the organization, so the organization knows that there is 

Cameron has,had experience as a certified substance someone qualified for them to talk to." 
abuse counselor and will discuss intervention techniques ShesaidtheB.A.R.tendershopetlleguardswillserveas 
for helping probl~ dljpkers. . , role-mwJ,\lJ.s fP.~the n~Vl pl~~~es ofth~ orgll!li~tion. They 

While B.A.R.tenders has not lined up all the speakers would like the guards "to speak to the pleqge classes of 
yet, they· plan to ·draw upon· resources· from ·~oth Wake. f: , tJl!!ff.org~.Z!ltj.~~s·ll,; !i!_e beginning of their pledges~p so 
Forest and the outside community, Romeo said. they know that if they chose to drink there are people wlio 

"Hopefully there will be just three short training sessions know how to drink in control." · 
that B.A.R.tenders will sponsor," Edmiston said. One theme the committee has developed is "How to 

She said some possible topics for discussion during party and not regret it in the morning," she said. .. ' 
training session include physiological effects of alcohol, The B.A.R.tenders are also planning anumberofactivi
characteristics of a problem drinker, hereditary factors that ties fornext semester to increasesubstanceabuseawaren~ 
contribute. to drinking problems and rehabilitation re- .campus-wide. The activities will coincide with National. 
sources available ~o students. . . ·Drug Awareness Week, which is the week before SpriiJg 

IFC President Mike Jenks said G.A.R.D. was a "terrific Break. , 
program," and "having volunteers from the groups seems The committee members were appoitited by Student 
like the most effective way (to deal with possible prob- Government President Elaine Massey in mid-October.: 
!ems)." Massey said she decided to form the committee after 

He said he expected the program to go over well, junior Jeff Sheehan expres'sed his concern to her that 
although because he mentioned it at "the last meeting of the students seeking substance abuse rehabilitation programs 
semester and elections took precedence, it was hard to get mus~ to do so outside the Wake Forest community. 
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Workers repave the parking lot beiween Davis and Taylor Residence Halls last Saturday. 
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f"Wake Forest Switches Students' Insurance Policy 
Bv MIKE McKINLEY 

!-.------~E~DIT-OR-m~C~H-1~-------
Serio, in cooperation with Sy 1 via Bell 
and Mary Ann Taylor of university 
health services, said they looked at 

In an action that will save students several other carriers and attheir cov-
about $300 a year, the university has erage, price andstipulationsforman-
switchedinsurancecariiersfromBlue datory. coverage for students. They 
Cross/BlueShieldtoABCO IOO.BC/ then took bids from several compet
BS was set to raise its rates from $480 · ing companies. 

. to $750, said Ken Zick, the vice ABCO 100, the carrier the univer-

Zick said another goal behind 
switching carriers was that Wake 
Forest needed a mechanism to ensure 
that every student, including graduate 
and professional students, would have 
adequate health insurance. 

aftel' receiving notification from the 
controller's office. Students must 
demonstrate adequatecoverageifthey 
do not plan on purchasing coverage 
through ABCO 100. 

Nick Mantia, the student govern
ment speaker of the house, said stu
dents should understand the progranl 
better with time. 

.... ~ ,., 
.•.• .l 
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University Workers1 
I 

Wait Four Moriths~;' 

For Savings Bonds 
. Bv JENNIE VAUGHN 

AssiSTA>rr.ARTS AND EfomRTAINMl!Nf EDITOR 

' 
Thirty university employees have waited four months for federal savings: 

bonds taken from their paychecks because of a change in the distribution: 
policy of bonds. · : 

The delay has raised concerns among the employees as to where:-othe: 
interest from the delayed bonds is going. . : 

Bonds dated for the montijs of September, October, Nc~>Vernber andl 
December were to have been. mailed by the Federal Reserve Boarq in; 
Richmond, V a., this week, but employees had not received them Wednesday: 

' ' afternoon. . . , .,, , 
Controller Carlos Holder said the bonds will"almost certainly" be dated; 

appropriately so that the owners will receive their earned ,interest, although: 
he has not received confirmation from the Federal Reserve. . ; 

Each university faculty and staff member may have a percentage ofihis; 
monthly salary deducted from each paycheck to purchase of U.S. savings: 
bonds. . : 

The bonds' rate of return at maturity is 200 percent; for example; an: 
employee pays $50 to get $100 back when the bond matures, usually eight; 
to 10 years from the date of issue. : 

Janet Hodges, a payroll assistant, said problems began in late August whenj 
Wachovia Bank and Trust stopped processing bonds without notifying•the: 
payroll office. Until then, she could retrieve the bonds from the Wachovia: 
Bank on campus, which received them from the bank's downtown office,: 
and enclose them in employee's paychecks. Now she must order the bonds; 
directly from the Federal Reserve. : 

When she found out local, banks were no longer issuing bonds,.jhe; 
distributed verification forms to the 30 employees who receive bonds. n; 
took several months for all the employees to return the forms. ! 

Once the lastofthefom1S came in, Hodges sent them to the Federal Reserve: 
and applied for a institution account number. , ; 

After several minor complications, the university's payroll account was: 
finally entered into the Federal Reserve Board's computer system, said! 
Hodges. . · : 

A notice enclosed in employees' paychecks Nov. 23 said a check was: 
issued to the Federal Reserve for the bonds Nov. 20, with their prorfiise; 
that bonds will be sent to purchasers "right away." ' ; 

"We've all been pulling our hair out over this," Hodges said. "But I think! 
the end is in sight." ·: , 

Nearly all b\lfiks nationwide stopped. handling bond transactions (except; 
for purchases) in late August, when a new law that went into effect the; 
next month withdrew the fees that banks had been receiving for processing; 
b~ ft: 

That withdrawal contributed to the cessation of bond distribution, Hodgesi 
said. Officials at all levels are unsure of the cause of the delay in receiving; 
the bonds. : 

Hodges attributed the delay to a backup at the Federal Reserve, which: 
she said "wasn't expecting the overwhelming amount of payroll accountsi 
they would receive and was not equipped to handle the situation." , 

. ~ president for student affairs and in- sity accepted, offered a bid of $445, 

Beginning next year, the company 
will send out a letter informing stu
dents of the option to purchase in
surance. The company will then send 
out the first of two mailings with 
details abouttheprogran1 and a waiver. 

He said he and the carrier will pub
licize the information and enlist the 
help of resident advisors to get the 
message across so that students will 
not be unnecessarily billed for the 
coverage. 

But a representative from the Federal Reserve in Richmond said it should: 
take about a week and "no more than two or three weeks" to set up of ai 
payroll bond agreement, unless the payroll office "is not submitting their: 
documentation to us," the representative said. 

· : structional resources. down from last year's premium. 
· Zick said he had a study comrnis- Zick said this plan will only cover 

, sioned after BCJBS informed the uni- students. BC/BS covered student and 
~(-~!f~ify.),l,;~H9'~!d .. ~~se its ra~els sub-. faculty, thus driving up the cost of 
stanttatly t IS ·year and nex . Tom . coverage'.: 

14~.:~,:,, ....... ';!" ,, .·.•• ' , ... ·· ...... >,! •••• 

If a student does not sign the waiver 
either time, he will then automatically 
be billed for the cost of the insurance 

However, a service repFesentative at Wachovia Bank's Winst~Dn-Sal1emi 
headquarters·said it can take up to a month to get those kinds of 
pTOCC$Sed. 

,,:, -'• .•,,J ,,),, •. ·'• L "·' ;./) 1 I 

The Alumni Offi~e vyould like to thank these people who 
helped it. reach and suprass its telethon goal of $52:o,o·o·o .. 

STUDENT GROUPS: 
South C (2nd Floor) 
Babcock Hous~ Council 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Phi.Epsilon 
Student Union 
Ph eo nix 
Fideles. 
Sigma Chi 
SOPH 
Student Government Legislat~re 
Harbinger Corp 
Strings 
Delphi 
Students Against Apartheid 
Thymes 
Sigma Pi 
Johnson B (1st Floor) 
Johnson A (3nd Floor) 

. Lynks 
Intervarsity 

. Tri Delts 

. Sigma Nu 
Student Alumni Council 

:Johnson B (2nd Floor) 
: ~Kitcpen (1st Floor) 
: TEKS 
:. Bostwick A (3rd Floor) 

Bostwick A (1st Floor) 
Johnson A (Gound Floor) 

NIGHTLY CO-CHAIRMEN: 
Jimmy Watson '80 
Rick Hinnant '83, '88 JD 
Laurie Hinnant '83, '87 JD 
Linda Baker '65 
Herb Baker '66 
TomWebb'57 
Bonnie Hobgood '85 

· Margret Demopoulos '88 
Jeff Herman '79 
Alan Whitehead '88 
Trish Pegram '70, '77 JD 
Len Hollowell '89 
Barbara Kincaid '78 
Julie Groves '89 
Nancey Rowell '76 
Steve Rowell '73 
Jennifer Moser '84 
Carrie Bullock '85 
Ken Wilson '7 4 
George Newstedt '85 
Jane Combs '65 
Larry Combs .'65 
Howie Upchurch '85, '87 MBA 
Todd Poovey '87 
Jim Hemphill '69 
Dorothy Bryant '90 
Beth McConnell '90 
KenHunt'87 
Joanne O'Brien '84 
Lesley Diane Slusher '87 

SPECIAL THANKS TO:: 
.Sheila Fulton Fox '68 · · 
Susan Gunter. '86 

National Co-Chairmen 
Wendy Isil'92 
Shannon Hefner '91· ··.;; 
David Upchurch '92 
Charlie KE:mnedy '92 
Chris Burris '93 
Jim Davis '93 

Student Chairmen 

Lastly thallks to all the 
volunteer alumni callers and 

oth€r Wake Forest friends who 
participated in this year's telethon. 

These Companies Provided 
Food,. Drinks, Prizes, etc.: 
Jockey International, Inc. 

Legg's Products, Inc. 
Pepsi Cola Bottlers of Winston-Salem 

Planter's Lifesavers Company 
Village Tavern 

Pizza Hu't 
,' 



· • Foreign Ministers Uninvited 

_ B~~.USSELS, Belgium - Iraqi officials have 
tum~d do":'n. President Bush's proposal to invite 
foreign mmisters from Persian Gulf coalition 
coun~es tc;> ~is White House meeting with Iraq's 
Foreign Mmister Tariq Aziz. 

. Iraqi officials threatened to retaliate by inviting 
Libya and the Palestinian Liberation Organization, 
the country's strongest allies, to President Saddam 
Hussein's meeting with Secretary of State James 

. Baker in Baghdad. 
: ·" ·,Bush proposed the group meeting in order to 
: =~!l!onstrate the world coalition against Iraq. 

::~_-Farmers Win Ownership 
,-... ·~-
::fi9scow-The Soviet Union's largest repub-
• ::!ic;reversed 60 years of collectivization Monday 
::3!11g:announced the decision to allow farmers to 
::~n their own land, despite opposition from 
-~SOviet President Mikhail Gorbachev. 
:::~Boris Yeltsin, president of the Russian Repub
·: };ii:, said farmers felt private ownership would 
. :poost production. The measure reverses a policy 

tllat has been in effect since dictator Josef Stalin 
· forcibly collectivized land underthe.state in 1929. 

: • Planes Collide on Runway 

DETROIT- Eight passengers were killed Mon
qay when a Boeing 727 taking off from Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport collided with a DC-9 that 
had been lost in heavy fog on the runway~. While 
the 727 was preparing to lift off its right wing 

:. &truck the right side of the DC-9, knocking off one 
: Q!i.ts engines, andcausingjet fuel from the engine 

. •· to leak and ignite. 
:·~·.Visibility was about 800 feet on the ground, and 
:·many planes could not land. A thorough investi
::l~ati_i:m is underway to determine the exact cause 
<9fthe accident that also injured at least 21 others. 

Ji:No Change in Trade Reform 
•• : ... <· 

~:BRUSSELS,Belgium-Week-long negotiations 
- between 107 countries to reform the world's trade 
system broke Tuesday after leaders made no 
headway. The conferees discussed establishing a 
freer flow of goods without unfair quotas and 
imi?ort taxes imposed by individual countries. 

• Private Groups Donate Food 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden-In a worldwide effort 
to ease winter shortages in the Soviet Union, 
private groups and individuals are rushing to send 
~ood and other supplies to the Soviets. Some of 
the items being sent are Israeli fruit, German 
sausages, Italian cheese and American medical 
supplies. 

Relief organizations are using truck convoys 
and chartered planes to ensure the food and sup
plies reach their destinations. 

Brod Mctts011 

DoReMi 
Debby Urbach and Mary Sue Petroshius teach their little sister Sha,melka Albright some plano at 
the Friends Program Christmas Party Wedensday. 

Bowman Gray Researcher Developing 
X -ray Machine with $1.1 Million Grant 

OLD GOlD AND BLACK STAR' REPoRT 

A dental researcher at the Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine has begun work aimed at putting a filmless, three
dimensional X-ray machine in dentist's offices. 

Richard Weber, a professor of dentistry and radiology, is 
working under a five-year, $1.1-million contract from the 
National Institute of Standards and Technology. 

The machine will resemble dental X-ray machines used 
today. It will utilize multiple X-ray sources, arranged in a 
circle at different angles to the teeth, to produce the three
dimensional image. 

Instead of a film packet, dentists will place a reusable 
electronic device known as a video transducer in the patient's 
mouth. Eight or more X-rays, shot in a rapid sequence, will 
be picked up by the transducer, which sends the information 
through a wire to a computer. The composite of these pictures 
will then be processed to produce a cross-section of the teeth. 

Dentists will be able to easily trace such internal features as 
root canals and analyze other data now hidden in current two
dimensional X-ray images. This technology will allow den
tists to analyze long-term changes in dental health. 
· Weber said the new system will simplify aiming and 
require fewer repeat procedures because of it highlights hard
to-see features. It also requires less radiation to produce an 
image, so the total dose for each exam is not expected to be 
significantly greater than the current X-ray machines. 

Raymond Garrison, the acting chairman of the department 
of dentistry, said the new machine may decrease the storage 
space needed for required dental records and eliminate con
tact with chemicals used in developing X-ray film. · 

A prototype of the new machine is expected to be available 
for clinical testing at Bowman Gray in 1993. Weber is 
currently negotiating with four companies who could build 
and market the inachine. 3M Medical Imaging has already 
agreed to donate a hard-copy output device. 

King 
From Page 1 

committee,said:"It'sthefirstcampus- program makes it a meaningful obser
wide attempt to celebrate this holiday vance and not just a long weekend. 
and bring across the messages Martin Other committee members are Ed 
Luther King taught us. It's an attempt Christman, the university chaplain; 
by the administrationtoshowthat Wake Herman Eure, an associate professor of 

former student," Wade said. "The theme Forest cares." biology; Laura Ford, the associate pro
'Lookhowfarwe'vecome,' suggested She said everyone should celebrate vost; Melody Graham, the special 
by a student, looks at the positive as the holiday, not just the black commu- events coordinator; Beth Hopkins, the 
opposed to looking at how far we have _ nity, because King wanted harmony assistant university counsel; Wilson 
to go." within all of humanity. Parker, a professor at the School of 

• VCRs, Bicycles, $500 Missing 

Videocassette recorders, bicycles and other . 
items were reported stolen to university secu
rity last week. 

Two VCRs were stolen from campus class
room buildings Nov. 29. One was taken from 
Tribble Hall; another, worth $200, was stolen 
from a Winston Hall lecture room. 

Someone attempted to steal a VCR Nov. 26 
from Tribble. A lock had been cut, and the 
machine moved, but the VCR was ·not stolen. · 

An FM walkie-talkie belonging to the 
university's physical plant was stolen from ·a 
lounge in Kitchin House Nov. 21. The theft 
was not reported until Nov. 26 . 

A Poteat House resident rep_orted $500 in 
cash had been stolen from his room Nov. 25. 

Two bicycles were taken fro~ a ~ck be
tween Luter and Babcock Residence· Halls. , 
One valued at $650 was stolen between Nov.'i 
19 and Nov. 28. All but the front whe"el of a'.•· 
second bike worth $300 was stolen Nov. 28 or 
Nov. 29. 

A student suspected of stealing another 
student's. parking decal has been referred to 
Harold Holmes, the dean of student services. 
The decal, reported stolen Sept. 15, was spot
ted on a car by a security officer Nov. 28. The 
car, parked in Lot J behind South Hall, was 
towed and impounded by university" security, 
pending action by Holmes. 

University security is investigating a traffic 
incident in which a driver backed into a parked 
vehicle in Lot C behind Davis House· and left 
the scene. 

A resident of Poteat reported Saturday that 
he had been assaulted on campus by three 
men. Later, he retracted the story, saying he 
had hurt himself "rough-housing" with frater
nity brothers during a party. 

Water flooded the basement lounge of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity in Poteat Saturday. · 

A water pipe broke open in the basement 
when someone bent, then attempted to 
straighten, the pipe. Water to Poteat and 
Huffman House was cut off until the pipe was 
repaired. · 

Security answered nearly twice as many calls 
as it did the previous week, when students 
were away for Thanksgiving break. 

From Nov. 26 to Dec. 2, there were 71 calls, 
including 22 incidents and complaints, six fire 
alarms and 43 security service calls. Of the 
service calls, 29 were for escorts. 

/ • ; "'"-•c.--•~•• ,t;·,d 
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EARN &LEARN 
Work with an international 

·computer company, Zenith 
·Data Systems, on your 
campus as part of a student 
sales and marketing team. 
Guaranteed consulting fee 
plus commission, flexible 

··hours, build resume, gain 
experience. Fax resume to: 

·212-675-1732ormail to 
~TI, 5 West 19th St., lOth 
'Fl., New York, NY 10011 

. . .or call 1-800-827-8440. 

:::· Everything you need to 
• .-; know about· .. . 
-::. • •StUdent Travel 
;:;·•student/Faculty Air Fares 

• Rail Passes 
: ~ · . • Car Rentalll.easlng 
· :--::. •Work Abroad 
::: :_. - •Study Abroad 
:·~fnt'l Student & Teacher JD 
, . . & MUCH MOREll! 
~. -~for your FREE copy! 

WANTED I Students who think economics is fun. 
There aren't many of you, but those who do have 
a unique opportunity. An MAIn Economics from 
Clemson University equips you for a wide vanety 
oflnterestlng jobs in Industry and government. It 
provides tho ideal preparation for law school. For 
those who want to test the waters of graduate 
school wi1hcut committing their entire lives of 
acad<!mic work, tt can' be beat. Students who 
think economics Is fun have a blast at Clemson. 
For details, write C.M. Undsay (DGS), Dept of 
Economics, Clsmson University, Clemson, SC 
29834. 

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS. 
Ed's Sorvlces. Sox 3005, Boston. Ma 02130 . 

TEACH FOR AMERICA seeks volunteer cam
pus representaUves for a national organization to 
promote pubHc school education,. community 
service, and teaching as a career. If interested, 
contact Ann Duffy aJ212-974-2455. 

PART·11ME POSmON: Big event ticl<et sales. 
$6to stan, $7-$12 after training. 5:30-9:30 M
F. Call after 1p.m. at 759-1002. 

RESPONSIBLE, NONSMOKING GRADUATE 
STUDENT seeks to house orapa~ment-sn, sub
let, or room with another female grad student for 
the spnng semester. Pleese call 722-3609. 

QUAINT, CONVENIENT COMFORTABLE: 
Wachovla B&B. Within walking distance of Old 
Salem and excellent res1aurants. Extended 
continental breakfast. Wine/cheese in evening. 
ReseJVatlonsrucommended. $3Q-$50. Calf777-
0332. 

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING I EDmNG: 
Theses, papers, resumes. and letters. Sixteen 
years of experience typing 1 editing for students at 
University of California and University of Wis
consin. Call 765-072!1. 

NEED PROFESSIONAL RESUME'? Call Ex
ecutivsCorrespondentsatn7·1666. Pnntingand 
composition services. Samples available. Busi
nessrrechnology Center, 1001 S. Marshall St. 

COLLEGE REP NEEDED to distnbute 'Student 
Rate" subscription cams at t~is campus. Good 
Income. For information and application write to: 
COLLEGIATE MARKETING SERVICES, 303 W. 
Center Avo .. Mooresvilto, NC 28115 . 

WAKEN' BAKE!I ForSpnng Break In Jamaica, 
Cancun, Margarita Island. Starting ai $4.20.00! 
Organize group travel !reel! Early birds got free 
t·shirtl Call1-80o-425-7710. 

EARN FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP TO BA· 
HAMAS! Interested, call Campus Tours, Inc. 
from 2-6 p.m. at 1-BOQ-622-4252. 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS! JAMAICA! 
BAHAMAS! Sell t~ps on your campus and earn 
a free trip/cash foryourse~. Call Four Seasons at 
1-800-331-3136. 

TRAVEL I ON--CAMPUS SALES REPRESEN
TATIVE: Wanted outgoing. aggressive, self
motivated Individuals or groups to mali<et Winter 
and Spring Break trips on campus. For more 
Information contact Student Travel Services at 1-
800-648-4849. 

ATTENTION: Fraternrtles,Sororltles, Clubs, 
and Individuals. Trip organizers wanled for 
fantastic Ski and Sun Tours. Earn cash com
missions and I or go free. Call the #t company In 
college travel, Moguls Ski and Sun Tours. Inc., t-
800-666-4857. 

LUBIE FOUND! Small brown kitten with white 
chin and only 31egs, Green house paint spec!< led 
on tall . Answers to 'Luble'. Last seen going 
home with Classified Manager for Christmas. 
Said to be first Chnstmas ror Luble Indoors. 

LYRIC OF THE WEEK: Father CMstmas, give 
us some money, don't mess around with those 
silly toys I We'll beat you up if you don't hand It 
over. we want your bread so they'll make us 
annoyed/So give allthe10ystothe Uttla rich boys. 
The Kinks 

photographers 
wanted 
2 positions open 

bring samples of work to 
OG&B office 

deadline: January 23, 1990 

Earn $40 
For Your Next Headache! 

If you have at least two 
headaches a month you may qualify 

to participate in a research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of a new 

medication in treating headaches. 

*Study invovles one 3. 5 hour visit* 
*$40.00 patient compensation* 

Please Call: 

PIEDMONT 
RESEARCH 

ASSOCIATES 
at 

659-8394 
Monday- Friday 

. . . ' 

~/J -·~ . - . HAIR -
.~t-- . J'S.ena· UN~IMITED · 

. . ' ' 

Be Sure to Use, Your. 
Coupon from the :wak~· 

Forest Directory!. -\ 

After racking your 
brain ,all day, 

Take a cue from us. 

If you've been behind the eight ball all day, 
make a clean break for Cue N' Spirits. We've 
got all your favorite domestic and imported 
longnecks ice cold, the hottest tunes on a so
compact juke box, and a cool game of billiards 
waiting for you on a championship table. Or 
just relax, enjoy our wide-screen TV and throw 
a few darts. We'll do our best to keep the 
tables level and the sharks away, after all, it's 
your brea~. 

1 0% WFU Discount 
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The paperwork never ends for University Security officers, such as Mike 
Boulding. · · 

Security Officers Believe 
Getting~ to Know Students 
Helps Them Protect WFU University Security officers never take the same route twice. That way perpetrators cannot sec.ond-guess their whereabouts. 

BY KELLY GREENE 
PERSPECTIVES EDITOR 

Kelly Greene spent Friday night, Nov. 30, in an 
unusual way-patrolling the Wake Forest campus with 
officers from University Security: You may have seen 
her riding in one of security's Ford LTDs. But she had 
not committed an ho1wr-code violation; instead, she 
was viewing campus from the perspective of a law 
enforcement officer. 

s the fraternity paities wind down and 
the music fades out, the work of 
university security officers picks up. 
Even on bitter-cold nights, they take 
to the sidewalks, looking for students_ 

. _ . . _ need t!leir.h~IJ:l.·-· ...... :---" ....... 
,'Bunhar does·norstop them from appreCiating the .. · 

n'iglif'slictivitres:.J'utori M: Hill, a patrol officer; · . 
stopped by the Sigma Nu/S.O.P.H. Christmas party 
Nov. 30 to admire the decorations. When he 
complimented a few of the brothers on their efforts, 
tl)ey invited him to join the fun. 
· Hill shook his head, smiled and said, "Thanks, but I 

·' sbouldn't dance 9n duty." The students laughed and 
wished him a good night. 

:Such a liiendly conversation may seem minor, but 
tJ!e officers say contact with students makes their job 
worthwhile. Ari4 it makes their work go more smoothly. 
iri emergencies,. too: 

;"I'd say that we usually know at least one student 
involved whenever we have to respond to a major 
iricident," Hill said. "And that really helps us." 

; Hill also stopped by Student Health Services to have 
a ;cup of coffee and conversation with Carole T. Hutton, 
a ·registered nurse who assists the officers in many late
night emergencies. She told Hill about a student 
btoughtin a few nights e:arli,er who had been wandering 
ru;ound campus in the cold until a security officer found 
her and took her to the infirmary. 

:Hill called the night's ~ctivities relatively uneventful 
-: officers recovered a parking decal, responded to a 
fire alam1, unlocked a hall director's apartment and 
inv.estigated a hit-and-run car accident. 

SMen Decal Recovered 

:A student ha.d stole~ the parking decal from an 
unlocked car between Taylor and Davis Houses more 
t1"1an a month ago, held onto it for about a month and . 
then given it to another student to use, Hill said. 

:After a security officer spotted the decal Nov. 30, 
Hill contacted its. original owner that night to let him 
know they had recovered it. But that happened early in 
rhe evening and was probably not typical weekend fare. 

Fire Alarm Pulled 

'The next call that evening was" the ever-recurrent fire 
alarm. Hill was at Taylor within a minute to check it 
out. He did not use the blue light or a siren; he said he 
tries to avoid them. 

He unlocked an almost hidden door beside rhe steps 
near the Sigma Chi lounge and entered a storage closet 
that wound back to a control panel showing which 

Writing tickets {right) and answering 
fire alarms {far right) are all in a day's 
(or night's) work for University Secu· 
rity. 

hall's alann had been tripped. 
This time, an older smoke detector that had grown 

more sensitive was reacting tq nothing. Hill said those 
detectors are gradually being replaced to prevent such 
alarms. 

City fire fighters double-checked Taylor, and Hill 
shut off the alam1. Life was back to normal for the 
students, who filed back into their rooms as Hill headed 
back to his patrol car. But first he paused to listen to 
their comments, the amusing part of false alarms, he 
said. 

How to Catch a Thief 

Hill started to circle the parking lots behind Wait 
Chapel and Poteat Field, which are ripe for robbing 
·during the Christmas season, he said. Students study 

· more and traipse through parking lots less after Thanks-
. giving. 

Just as students become 
more desperate about their 
grades, other people grow 
more desperate for money 
to buy Christmas presents at 
this time of year. The 
combination means an 
increase in crime, Hill said. 

Patrol officers have 
several tricks to catch a 
crook. Hill uses a search
light to look for signs of tampering and for suspects 
crouched between or beneath cars, he said. 

He never makes his rounds in a pattern. 
"You have to crisscross in order not to set yourself 

up,'' he said. "I often go through a parking lot, turn right 
around and go back through." That way he can surprise 
. anyone crawling out of a hiding place. 

Security officers like to tell tales of past coups. 
"When we were staking out for the car break-ins back 

in March (1989), we came upon the group (of perpetra
tors), and they dido 't know what had happened," Hill 
said. 

Where do the officers learn their scouting tech
niql,les? "You have to learn it from someone who has 
experienced it," he said. ''You can have all the rookie 
school-training in the world, but it's still different in 
that setting versus reality. 

·"You may have to adjust to the situation, because you 
rarely have a textbook situation. You have to use keener 
judgement on a college campus. There are a lot more 
gray areas. 

"It's not a matter of policing the people who live 
here. It's more a matter of protecting them from 
outsiders .... If you know that as a campus officer, 

. you're far ahead of the game." 

Hall Director Needs Key . 

While he was combing parking lots that night, he 
received another call, this one to unlock a hall director's 
apartment in which she had locked the pass key for two 
dorms. Hill teased her so much while she filled out the 
report after he let her in that he begged that her name be 
withheld. 

The report was one of many. Hill said there is a fom1 
for everything, and, while in the security office, he 
pulled out a file-cabinet drawer full of assorted forms to 
prove it. 

But the hall director took the kidding good~naturedly. 
The hall directors and security officers stay in close 
touch with each other; directors even carry beepers so 
they can be reached in class or off-campus in emergen
cies. 

Hit-and-Runner Tracked 

The last major incident of the night, a hit-and-run car 
accident, led to a security investigation. As Hill and the 
night watchman, Tom Slader, sat in the l~t between 
Taylor and Davis, a student ran up to them to report a 
hit-and-run accident that had occurred in front of the -
Theta Chi lounge moments earlier. 

The officers had fallen 
into the right place at the 
right time, hearing about 
the accident even before 
the dispatcher could 
contact them on the 
radio. Christopher H. 
Hartsell, another security 
officer, reached the 
scene first· and wrote up 
the report. A car without 
a university parking 

decal or sticker had backed into a student's car and 
taken off toward Silas Creek Parkway. 

But the perpetrator left evidence behind. Hill picked 
up glass from the car's taillight, from which he said 
they could trace its make and model. Between that and 
the license plate number jotted down by students, they 
hoped to track the driver. 

. Hill hurried back to security headquarters, where he 
found telephone numbers to call Monday morning and 
sent the amber and red glass to a laboratory. 

Officers Enter Computer Age 

Security officers have-another secret weapon-· two 
computers that link them to law enforcement officers 
across the country: Maria D. Kilby, a dispatcher on duty 
that evening, said they can make an inquiry to get · 
driver's license infonnation. They also use the network · 
to put out look -outs on suspects through the national 
Division of Criminal Information. 
· A similar system will soon provide even more 

infom1ation, Hill said. Dispatchers will be able to look 
up suspects' social security numbers, hair color, eye 
color and fingerprints, which will be scanned by a 
computer and reproduced on a laser printer, Hill said. 

'Drop that Knife!' 

The hit-and-run incident wound up his 7 p.m. to 3 
a.m. shift. Security officers work odd and often lonely 
shifts. They say they like students, and it shows in their 
work. As Hill drove by the satellite houses on Polo 
Road and Henning Drive earlier that evening, he 
recalled a visit to one of the houses earlier this year: 

A resident looked out a window around 3 a.m. and'· 
saw a man dressed in camouflage with a machete. ~, 
raised over his head. ~ 

When Hill reached the scene, he said, "Drop that . 
knife!" and he did. The man turned out to be a student 
who knew one of the students, and he claimed to be · 
checking out noises he heard in the backyard. , ' ' 

Security officers, who are law enforcement officers 
sworn in by the state attorney general, carry gunS'for' 
protection in such confrontations. B!lt Hiii said the>''. 
keep them under their jackets and seldom use them.· 

They regularly patrol the satellite houses and · ' 
recommended improvements made to their locks ni'ld' · 
outdoor lighting, he said. · '· 

Bike.Robb~JJse.F.aculty .Drive .. 
..... --·- ·- ....... -·· .. 

Officers lilso routinely cover the residential section 
of Faculty Drive, although that area is not officially in 
their jurisdiction. "It's always good to know what's 
going on in your neighbor's backyard," Hill said .•. 

The circle that almost touches Coliseum Drivepffers 
a great escape route for bicycle thieves, he said. They 
take them from South Campus, quietly sneak them past 
rhe homes and nonchalantly ride away. .: 

Hill added that residents of the neighborhood ate 
more likely to call them than the Winston-Salem 
Police Department. 'They see us more, and they know 
we'll get there faster," he said. 

But South Campus residence halls have fewer 
problems rhan those on North Campus, which is closer 
to well-traveled streets, he said. 

"Even back when it was called New Dorm, Luter has 
always had the lowest crime and incident rate, and it 
was the first co-ed dorm," he said. 

It's Hard to Win Appeal 

.
. - .. · 

He said parking is South Campus's biggest problem, 
and ne explained why so tew students wm metr 
parking ticket appeals. "If there was a violation, they· .. 
are almost bound to deny the appeal," he said. 

Only in a few, rare situations will the board make an 
exception to the rule. Hill gave an example of a cas'e 
that wou1d most likely be appealed: a student parked in 
a handicapped spot in front of Student Health Services 
during a medic1!1 emergency. . . 

A Sense of Community 

Looking at the typical events of a weekend nighi, 
you can tell that campus security officers do not see' as 
much excitement as many other law enforcement ,. 
officers. : : · 

But they like their jobs for another reason - <;Qntact 
with students. Hill, Slader and Hartsell all focus O!l· • 
students in the stories they weave. And Kilby said sbe 
once stayed at work three extra hours to help an ' · 
intoxicated student who had entered severe depression. 

The officers are the friendliest people on the Quad. 
They greet every student they see. 

"I like to talk to the students. The conversation 
usually turns to security concerns, but I like to talk~rb 
them about just anything," Hill said. '.<::-_:: · 
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EDITORIALS 

Our Present to You 
M erry Christmas and 

Happy New Year! 
As our present to the 

Wake Forest community, we 
would like to present our own 
"YearinReview"or''LifeatWake 
Forest" or"TopFive Gripes about 
Wake Forest," uncensored, raw 
and seen through the eyes of the 
members of the Old Gold and 
B/ackeditorialboardwhoseealot 
of stuff throughout the year on 
which they would like to comment 
(and often do). 

Pardon the pessimistic outlook, 
but when you spend week in and 
week out dealing with all the 
grubby aspects of this university, 
open your door at4 p.m. Saturday 
afternoon to a strange person you 
havenevermetcomplainingabout 
the previous day's lefthand when 
you were trying to catch up on the 
homework that you never get done 
during the week and then get calls 
from irate professors, students and 
alumni for actually printing opin
ions on the editorial paJ!:es, then 
you· become a bit disheartened 
about the nature of humankind. 

And so this list is dedicated to 
thefuture,from the editorial board, 
in the hopes that smne of these 
issues will stop their repeat per
formances on the editorial pages 
because finally they have been 
resolved. 

1) About those tuitiotl increases. 
Yes, we know it has all been said 
before, and before, and, ... well, at 
least it is the most consistent thing 
at this university: every year, it 
goes up. 

One of the most disturbing as
pects of this issue came to light 
when a visitor from the board of 
trustees came to visit our offices 
and commented that his son, who 
is a student here, was picking up 
thehabitofcomplainingaboutthe 
board of trustees and their pro
pensity for raising blition every 
year. The trustee said the board of 
trusteesmustdowhattheboardof 
trustees must do. 

Well, that is fine if you are on 
the board of trustees because, face 
it, most, if not all of the board 
members are quite well off finan
cially (only 40 members strong, 
they contributed $18 million to 
the university). 

In other words, it would be no 
great fmancial strain for them to 
pay for aWake Forest education. 
If, however, you come from an 
barely middle- or lower-class 
background, tuition is a daunting 
figure, an immediate tum-off at 
first glance and absolutely im~ 
possible to meet without some fi
nancial aid. 

Buttuition is increasing in order 
to increase financial aid the board 
cries (sorry, every year we miss 
the logic of their plea). It would be 
easier to sympathize with their 
reasoning if a copy of the budget 
were actually released to the 
public, but, as it has not been, we 
must reserve our approval. Espe
cially when the entire issue of 

· fmancialaid gets us into an entirely 
different area .... 

2) Scholarships. Looking for 
scholarship horror stories? You 
need not look very far. It may not 
get in the papeiS that often (for 
obvious reasons), but someof''the 
best and the brightest" on this 
campus are ready and willing to 
transfer. Why? Because the prom
ises of aid that lured them away 
from other universities and more 
lucrative offers dwindle over the 
years. 

Students who are dealing with 
tight financial siauations at home, 
such as family illness or bank
ruptcy, often complain about the 
lack of sympathy they have met in 
the financial aid office. No, this 
may never come before the board 
of trustees, but the board of trust
ees and the administration do not 
live in the residence halls either. 

3) For a favorite old standby, let 
us take one last parting shot at 
ARA (this is an independent shot; 
Chris Nichols is not on stafi). There 
are so many angles to take. We 
could begin with their monopoly 
on campus food services and then 
quickly move to their poor com
pensation to their own employees. 

And do not discount the issue of 
quality. We do apologize to those 
who have written in defense of the 
food, but we eat in the Pit, too, and 
we know that any restaurant who 
served thatfaredayafterdaywould 
not do very well if it did not have a 
captive clientele. 

4) Ah, yet another old favorite: 
priorities, or lack thereof. It is not 
really something you can pinpoint. 
Perhaps it all has something to do 
with the emergence of titles like 
"national university" and "Pepsico 
EntenainmentCenter."Whatabout 
spending $175,000 for signs, 
keeping faculty salaries below av
erage or denying tenure to deserv
ing professors. 

Ami if you want some really 
good examples, refer to numbers 
one and two. Once again, there are 
many things going on at this uni
versity that never make it into the 
newspaper, but they exist, and 
studentsknowaboutthem.Swdents 
have expressed incredible disillu
sionment about Wake Forest and 
everything it stands for, not un
justifJably. 

5) For a final Chrisunas touch, 
we would like to add a complaint 
of the season. Is it just us, or is 
anyone else of the opinion that the 
Christmas tree in the Benson Uni
versity Centerisa wee bit small for 
such a large rotunda? 

Weacknowledgeitisalittlelate 
to do anything this year, but please 
file the thing away for next Christ
mas. Perhaps a little money could 
be taken from the parking ticket 
fund, which we all know to be 
quite healthy. 

Finally, to all the people who 
will undoubtedly write back and 
complain about our complaining, 
go ahead! In the hustle and bustle 
of campus life and assimilation to 
institutional nonns, may we never 
forget that editorial pages have 
been, are and ever shall be forums 
for individual opinion. Thank you, 
and good night. 
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We· All Need to Re-examine Christm·as 
Victoria Anderson 
·Student Columnist 

charity and gift giving. 

could go back to our usual routine?· 
What bappens.tO ~pie love and concern for · 

om fellow. man, or woman as it may be? . .. W ithfinalsloomingjustahead,itisniceto 
beremindedoftheholidayseason, when 
families come together to sit beside the 

Christmas tree, and everyone gathers in love for 
one another regardless of gender, age, race or 
social status: At least, this is what we would like to 
believe. 

ManystudentsatWakeForestwerefortunateto 
beabletocometogetherattheMoravianLovefeast 
on Sunday night. I, among !hem, felt a sense of 
closeness with people I had JUst met. 

Sadly asisoftenthecase,thedawningofanew 
daysee~stoeraseourmemorieso!theChristmas 
spirit as we return to our normal lives. 

In a world where bodt ~ove &l!d londfuess pre-.·. . 
side,itisimponsnttoaskourselveswhato~gifts,, 
reallymeanandtoconsiderwhywemaygiveagill 
to a friend or charity to a wprlhy Cl!JSe. . · 

Isitbecausewefeelweoughtto,ori.Sitbecause: ·. 
we lrUly car:e about their happiness? , . 

·Perhaps it is a little of both. ·; 
We have been fortunate to have the opportunity Sometimes a.liuJe real concern is all that i!l : · 

The lighting of the candles seemed to transform 
the chapel into a place of wannth and concern, 
where loneliness could never penetrate. 

· to gatbertbgether as college students, and most of 
us will be with our families in a few weeks. 

needed. When we find ourselves · . the 
nearest money available and running out u11; ·uuua •••· 1 

to buy someone a gift, We ought to c:onsider !hat · 
sometimes a ·hug is appreciated ·more than the ; ' 
exchange of gift-wrapped packages. 

YetMondaymomingaslpassedbymanyfaces 
in daylight, I realized I would probably not~og
nize many of the people I had spoken to the mght 
before, and, undoubtedly, most would not re
member me. 

It is nota bad thing for us to set aside some time 
to be thankful for what we have and to reflect on 
our blessings. AB we have heard a thousand limes 
before, "Not everyone is so lucky!" As we near the end of the Semester· and the~ · 

beginning ofthe ChrislmaS season, let us join our ' : 
famiJiCs arid gather together in love for one an-., 
other. At least, this is what we would ·Jike to ! ' 

believe. 'j 
It.has long been a tradition this ho~yseasonto 

express love and kindness to everyone through 

What is it about this Christmas spirit, then, that 
causes people like ourselves to become so frantic 
in. the gift giving and festivities that we find 
ourselves wishing Christmas was over and .we 

"~~'~"~ 
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'' TRte~LE', HO! '' 

GALAs Defense 
In the fall of 1986, an attempt was 

made to include sexual orientation in 
the admissions department's non
discrimination policy. It was shot 
down in the Student Legislature. 

while heterosexual students. The fact 
is that many Wake Forest students 
are gay or bisexual as a way of life. 
Whenonecombinesthis.with.straight 
students who, in caring about a gay 
friend or family member, have been 
touched by gay issues, one can even 
morereadilysee the need fora group 
like GALA on the Wake Forest 

tucked away. This is certainly a pos- avoid this problem by choosing dif- .. 
sibility.InNewJersey,threecolleg~ .. f~t~.tson~i_ff~~~y~;..r.:. 
aged men were charged with enuap, .,,,~1J!.li ~M~ II}~P18Q-yo~,m~Y.;A 
pil)g,a~O-ye;u'~old.m~ at midnight.., .. no~hav.e.tl)isoptioJ;t, .. , .. · .~.· .. ,,,~:·l·!"' 

After working him over and.bum.,. .,,A,g (orSJK(Cifi~allegatioiiS:,in!IJlY ·~· 
ing cigarettes in hiS face, he was tied • restaurant with a food bar, I always: . 
by the ankles to their lruck and "shop" for the best piece of "x." 

Fouryearslatet,agroupofstudents 
is again calling upon the administra
tion and the student body to live up to 
the ideal of "Pro Humanitate" and 
take the small step of chartering the 
Gay and Lesbian Issues Awmeness 
group (GALA). 

The primary purpose ofGALA, in 
my understanding as one who helped 
draft its constitution, is to promote 
discussion of gay issues among all 
snidents. What are these nebulous 
"gay issues"? They include relation
ships, dealing with friends and fam
ily, employment, prejudice, dis
crimination, hate crimes, gay culture 
and religion, just to name a few. 

Of course. A IDS fits in here also. 
butthemainpurposeofGALAisnot 
to talk about AIDS. TheSwdentHeath 
Service does an admirable job in 
educating students about the medical 
facet of the epidemic. GALA's con
tribution would focus on the political, 
psychological and societal aspects. 

If some students do not wish to 
discuss or think about these things, 
they are certainly free not to, but 
there are many students on this 
campus-somegayandsomenot
for whom these issues are important 
and merit discussion. GALA in no 
way seeks to "compel" anyone to 
understand anything. Persons who 
holddeep-setprejudicialfeelingswill 
not have them changed by all the 
discussion and consciousness-raising 
in the world. GALA is seeking to 
reach those students who, for what
everreason, wish to better understand 
thejoys,heartbreaksandfrustrations 
that are a part of gay life. 

LeBeau argued in last week's Old 
Gold andB lack that GALA would at 
best achieve only a "feeling of as
similation." Given Wake Forest's 
conservative nature, it is areasonable 
argument However, the gay popu· 
lation is already so well assimilated 
into the student body that most Wake 
Forest students are oblivious to the 
fact that they already know and care 
about at least one person who is gay 
or bisexual. 

I can understand how, from 
LeBeau's perspective, straight st~
dents appear to make up the "vast. 
majority" of the student body. and 
while I agree with him that the ma
jority of Wake Forest students are 
heterosexual, that majority is by no 
means a vast one. This is without 
taking into account the numerous . 
instancesof"God-was-I-dmnk·last
night" behavior engaged in by erst-

cannpus. . 
It is true that homosexuality is op

posed by a large number of Ameri
cans and is .. traditionally unaccept
able" in societies such as ours which 
have traditions of not accepting it It 
is worthwhile noting that our society 
has also had traditions of intolerance 
toward other minority or "special
interest" groups, such as women and 
people of color, and that these tradi
tions are dying hard. 

AB to LeBeau's link between ho
mosexuality,incestandbestiality,the 
only thing they have in common is 
that they are all against the law in the 
state of North Carolina. But then, so 
is premarital sex, which I suppose 
makes the vast majority .of Wake 
Forest students criminals in one way 
or another. 

It was also argued that having an 
organization like GALA on campus 
mightoffendprospectivestudentsand 
damage Wake Forest's reputation. 
This does not seem to have posed a 
problem at schools with similar or
ganizations - schools such as 
Harvard, Princeton, MIT, Stanford, 
VanderbiltandGeorgetown -which 
do not seem to be suffering from 
either a dearth of applicants or cor
roded reputations. 

I can understand LeBeau's reti
cence· to fund this group with his 
blition money. This semester I myself 
have had pangs of anger and frustra
tionwatching my hard-earned tuition 
cash funding Homecoming, ROTC 
and other Wake Forest staples that 
exclude openly gay students. How 
muchmoneywouldGALAbeasking 
for?Letmeputitthisway-itwould 
not even begin to pay for the signs 
you drive by between the revamped 
admissions office and the library ad
dition. 

Will GALA become a "focal point 
of gay hatred"? I suppase that might 
depend on what was meant by "gay 
hatred"inLeBeau'sletter.Ifitrneant 
gay hatred of straight people, the · 
question is moot because gay people 
do not hate straight people. In fact, 
some of our best friends are straight 

If he is referring to the hatred some 
straight people have for gays, then 
the question is again moot because 
every gay and bisexual person deals 
with that every day. Perhaps what 
was being implied is an escalation in 
this form of hate, should gay and 
bisexual students and those who 
support them refuse to remain neatly 

dragged down the road. . There is always one. . . 
On the WakeForestcampus,crimes At home, I try cooking the same. : 

againstgayandbisexualswdentshave diSh differently from tim~. tb time •. 
included harassment, de:struction of No one cQmplains. .. · · · : 
property, assault and rape, just to If I cannot identify:a food, I can: · 
name a few. Clearly, keeping a low ask what it is. Its unidentifiability · 
profile has not exempted these stu- has nothing to do With tas~e: ·' 
dents from "negative response" thus Ifl had read the vicious articles in=., 
far, and whetherornottl;leexistence · the Old Gold and Blac/c that had:~ 
of an organized group on campus appeared about my work, I would· · 
leadstoanincreaseinhatecrimesis makedamsurethepersonhadasked: · 
uptothestudentswhoarepetpetrating forchickentendersorfingers-else~ ' 
them, not their victims. . I mightgetslammedmthenextissue: ' 

GALA wishestothanktheStudent of the paper. 
Govemmentfortheirsupportandthe Gee-. isitnotweird-thereisa•' 
Old GoldandBlackforcoveringour long line in the Pit right after noon:·. 
effortstogainliJliversityrecognition. classes get out! Could there ,be a;:: 
We appreciate the responses on last connection? Should I wait a few: : 
week's editorial page and hol)e that minutes before g!)ing in? Funny .. ' 
discussion will continue, as that is most times there is not a long line. 
Our Slated goal. Hmmm. ; 1 

Oh, by tile way- you.need to,. 
Kathleen Halnon learn how to identify professors and · 

staff people. They are usually a little: : 

Spoiled Brats 
IamREALL Y tired of the continual 

ARA-bashing I find in the paper each 
week. Doesn'tanyonehaveanything 
important to talk about? 

My association with Wake Forest 
began in 1960 when I came here as a 
freshman, and, yes, we had a food 
service. The food was not always 
good. It also was not always bad. In · 
fact, the food service then, as now, 
was like any restaurant.· 

lJid you know that one day at the 
Salem Tavern I was served broccoli 
soup so salty it was inedible, and they 
did not offer to remove the charge 
frommycheck?Horrorsl Shalllnever 
eatthereagain? · 

Reasonableservice?Haveyouever 
tried nachos grande at the new (and 
nice) food court? It is about three 
poundsofgoodfoodfor$2-easily 
the best bargain in town. 

Workersambivalent?Soami.Ask 
the boss. Certainly the majority of 
encounters I have with the servers 
involvefriendlyinteractionaboveand 
beyond the call of duty. Of course, I 
am polite to them to start with~ and I 
smile. Could there be a connection? 

I have eaten food on many a col
lege campus (you will now have 
guessed about how old I am, and I 
have traveled widely). It was not 
better, and not worse, than that here. 

Have you ever 1:onsidered that 
when you eat in one place day in and 
day out, perhaps three times a day, 
LI-te sameness gets to you? Most of us 

older and may have a little gray in;· • 
their hair. But some of them look.: 
just like you. They do eat ARA food· · 
'-lotsQftheindo.Againandagain.,, 
Go ahead and protest I will step. · 
right over you. Butl can suggest far' . 
better causes, especially lit this time· · 
ofyear. . 

I could go on and on, as you all· ·' 
(Southern and proud of it) do, end·; : 
lessly in pointless .self-importance.·' 
However,Icansumupyourattitudes; : 
about ARA in two little· words;: ' 
Spoiled brats. · 

D:Jean Seeman· 
; .l 

Poor Judgement 
As a Wake Forest alumnus who 

lives in Winston-Salem,Ioftenread ·· 
the Old Gold tllld Black to keep in 
touch with the happenings at Wake 
Forest 

I was appalled at the letter to the 
editor written by Matt Padberg en
titled "Poor Administration Stands 

· in Way of Wake Forest's Future," 
which you highlighted by giving it 
prominent status on the editorial page 
in the Nov. 30issue. 

Padberg's letter deserved a trash 
canmorethanitdidamarquee. The 
letter was obviously written by a 
bitter and immature person who de
sired to make some very vitriolic. 
personal.slms before leaving Wake 
Forest · 

Doug Bland, one of the people 
maligned, happens to be·a friend of 

;~ 
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Neglecting GALA Allows Society to Dictate Our Morality 
I n the Nov. 30 issue of the Old Gold and Black, Bob 

LeBeau raised some relevliilt points regarding his Paul Thttle 
feelings on • cliartering: the Gay and ··Lesbian 

Awareness Group; which he sind would·bea~'mistake." Student Columnist 

BasiCally, GALA was instigated precisely so that 
people like LeBeau could come to realize their paranoia 
concerning homosexuals is groundless. Ideally, GALA 
will precipitate the frank discussion of fears, misconcep
tions; prejudices and grudges from both sides (the tolerant 

down. And this radical idea that it is in your best interest 
to treat someone as you would like to be treated leads to 
one ofJesus' even more radical concepts: you should be 
kind out of love rather than mere self-interest. 

However;· his teasons are absUrdly easy to refute-'- so, _..-., _______________ _ 
I will leave 'thatto 'others: I wish· simply .to address the 
larger issues behind his refusal to accept· that any offi- ants deviate, which begs the question of why what they 
cially-chartered group ·concerning homosexual rights ·are doing (or who they are, as the case might be) is 
has a right to exist · ' . - '· • . . · ~. · · : . . abncirmal (literally, "outside of the norm''). 

F'JrSt of all, I question his use fi>f .the word ~normal." Of course, one ends . up questioning the arbitrary 

and the intolerant). . . 
Even some who wish to understand homosexuals 

more fully may not support an official, university-cfi¥
tered group on campus. Aside from their abhorrence of 
open tolerance for "the last basha~le minority,'' many 
may wonder if enrollment will fall, alumni will be upset 
or parents will complain because of the group's exist-

(Bear in mind that being a homosexual does not 
preclude bei~&g a Christian. Bear in mind also that hu
manity,· was the absolute worst thing that could have 
happened to Christianity; "perversion," LeBeau's term 
for homosexuality, is not strong enough to describe what 
people have done to Jesus' teachings.) 

Baldwin concludes that minority groups - or any 
gr'oup that deals with issues pertaining to a societal 
minority - exist for the majority to a greater (and less 
easily recognized) extent than they do for the minority 
whose rights they advocate. 

·ence. · 

Obviously, it implies a· standard, but,ul)_fo~tely for · natureofthe nonn ttself, then either accepting it, rejecting 
the strength ofi:.eBeau's argument; tha~ standard has it or modifying it based, on this ~s of revising 
been arbitrarilyagreed.upon. ·,· · : .· · . , ; , .. , (literally, "looking ai something again'). In the end, 
: "Morality" is· another ;concept that 1~11ds i~elf 10 . deci~ng what is .''immoral" or "deviant" or"abnonnal" 
standardization., The first step toward th~ actual public ; is a function of society, because we decide what we, as 
advocacy of a set of moral beliefs is being fully. aware of a group, will accept and what, because Qf those accep
~e ~!\S behii:Jd those values; personally speaking, I tances, we reject 
cannot understand why the beliefs of a select. group of Ihopethisiscleartoyou.Ourmoralsweredecidedfor 
heterosexuhl males should be able to:reach aerosli cen- us, and those past decisions have determined our morals 
~es to subjugate m~ to their arbitrarr id~ of"moial- now. Horrors! If those beliefs had been based on differ
~ty." . . · entassumptions, wemightthink-asdidtheGreeksand 
· Both nonnalcy and morality define themselves by Romans - that homosexuality is indeed normal for 
what they are not, so they are in-fact a negative vision of some people. 
life,notapositiveone.Inquestioninganydeviancefrom If GALA. - a public forum for the exorcism of 
~ nonn as they do, they question the norm as well. spiritually:unhealthyfears-isnotallowedtoexist,the 
Throwing down this paper in disbeli~f will npt'help yo,u. result; to quote LeBeau, will be the "(destruction of) any 
to understand what I mean. The act of questioning . efforts to better relations and undersranding between 
deviance must necessarily inclutle asking why the devi- · heterose~ual and homosexual students." 

I understand that concern: who wants to advocate the 
presence and organization of a tradition3Ily ostracized 
group of people? Certainly not us Christians! (Or did 
Christ really put any qualifiers on the type of neighbor 
one was to love as much as oneself?) However ,learning 
to accept the people we hate frees· us from the self
limitations impQsed.by that hatred. · 

Let me explain (again). As James Baldwin writes in 
The Fire Next Time, "Whoever debases others is debas
ing himself." Indeed, treating different groups of people 
differently according to the degree and acceptability of 
their difference opposes the value system in which the 

The minority-supporting special interest group actu
ally helps the majority to learn more about the minority 
than the minority willleam (in the group) about the 
majority. (Recall that we minorities have had to learn 
about the majority simply because we have been social
ized into the majority culture.) 

world community professes to believe. · . 
Paradoxically., cutting someone else down to size 

means that we are simulraneously cutting o~lves 

And that is why GALA should exist: whether or not 
LeBeau wants to visit the group meetings, the discussion 
group should exist for him and people who, like him, 
need "better relations and (an) understanding between 
heterosexualandhomosexualstudents."Nomatterwhat 
your sexual orientation happens to be, GALA will prove 
itself relevant to your life, if it is only allowed to exist 

' 

A Lesson in Reality 

Making a Judgment-on the Content 

A. s professor of Humanities 321 this coming 
spring, I feel it is my professional duty to Kii'fi Weil 

, respond to Stephen :Wehr's Jetter of Nov. 30:-' 
'wehr lists this course, along with other Women's Stud- Letter to the Editor 
ies courses, as an example oP'political correctne~~, ------------------

"The basic assumption underlying these colirses," he 
writes, "is that women evi:rywhcre have forever been 
unwilling vi<;tims of male t}'nlllny and discrimination," 

Since I have never taught this course before and have 
yet to complete my syllabus, I fmd it curious that Wehr 
presumes to know what its basic assumption is. ''To the 
professors of these courses," he adds, "this assumption 
is not even debatable-it is not even subject to educated-
rebuttal." · · ··. 

To prove Wehr wrong, I should like to rebut,.this 
assumption myself, for if there was one assumption I 
would piumote in my course, it would be that no one 

· uniyersal explanation could accorint for the diversity of 
women's lives odor the identity that women may feel. 
:rhis is why in my description of the course, I focus on 
the concept-of difference. · 

I agree wi~ Wehr.that teaching ''politically correct" 
views is a dangerous practice. However, I wish that he 
wouJd not, make his own political assumptions about 
courses and professors he has obviously had no familiar
ity with. 

I invite Wehr to enroll in the class and fmd out for 
himself.· 

imine.DougBlandisamano!integritywho Demanded Rebuttal oflaw.Lawsdono~influencepeoples' atti- personali~es, o~ to say.that they are not a ":ithout there being any room left for "I 
iCaresaboutWakef.orestiUl(IJtsstui;l.~nts.He. · . tudes, and, more Importantly, they affect "legend" m therr own tJme, but one would didn'tknow about the event" 
~ haii1gode"ihei:extri{milelt0i!;'i f'n!liill;er df.llln:J dlivl 00\!1£ib :::n:Y·'' ii:.m• b::.~Jn · ::·. '.1 i. • I'B • peOples' beha:vfurS~:As'theconservativecritics hardly consider their exploits as "sacred" or· ~" · And by God, we got a really good turn-
' stud~nts at WakeJ10restantl!eonfin!ies to cra~l.lflb'se~e&llWeei'Sago· Hesporloed ta:lneliermoftlie 1990CivilRi~IS Act:WeteS'llqllick·tO.' '·they themselves as:"Goos:•· .:· - . ·. . . . 'O.Utl· Around 30 faculty members attended, 
j so.\Jl'adbefg'S'tnaeks' ·ori~ng Bland are"~ ' 1r'~ifffy?et'f0hai)ilhlilregarding tlierrierits' ·'-point out, employers bend over b8ckwards tO'· .. :rhere exists, as Barre Toelken has told us, as well as a large number of residents from 
i totillly misplaced. . · · · · ofaffmnativeaction. In themonthorsosince avoid breaking discrimination laws. Affrr- something known as "The Folklore of Aca- both Luter and otherdonnitories. True, this 

· : Padberg's smug ad homonym attacks al- Ioffered.myopinionsonthesubject,anumber mativeactionmaynotchangeanindividual's deme," and it often surprises students each is not an extraordinarily large turnout, 
: low him to sling mud at Bland and others in of students have offered criticisms of my racist attitude, butitdoes effectively limit the spring to learn that bits of folklore they were considering the total number of faculty and 
i relative ~urity without fear of retribution. support for affirmative action. I was det~- exercising of tho~ beliefs in the W?rk pla_ce. certain happened only at Wake Forest are students at this. s~hool. . 
: However; rwonder if Padberg would agree mmednottore-ope~thedebatefrom~y s1~e Perhaps the truth 1s ~at affmna!ive acuon supposed to have happened on Cll!'lpusfrom However, thiS IS a v~ry busy ~e of y~ 
i to a. full disclos~ of his financi31 aid file to ' for fear of cheapemng tl!e caus~! beheve m wor~ ~ l?<J wellaSID;nst th~ tang1ble effects co~t to coast ~d from gen~~at19.n to ge~- f~r everyone, ~d ha~1~g received a poSt
: ~e new~w,for review arid comment · _ so strongly·: However, the malic10us nature of discn~unatory ~ial ~ttl tudes. erauon. Wh~ 1s more surpnsmg IS that, m uve response (m addiu~n to the fact that 
; While deUuls · f nru'fin · 1 and whol,ly maccurate character of the latest What IS most frightenmg about Pruden's truth, these b1ts offolklorehappened nowhere people seemed to be havmg fun), we felt the 
i 0 .perso .an~esare~Q responsebyChipPrudendemandsarebuttal. argument is that it is the same bankrupt atall. · . programwasdefinitelyasuccess.Thisonly 
! ~e~~~~ appt:ppnate for C:d'~cati~n or d~- I have one' key message for Pruden and his rationale that was trumpeted by opponents of All human societies dev~lop folklore, and goes to show that the faculty here are not 
: h~ £100. m, a new&J?aper, .rg as rna ~ kin~: ~p lying abOut ~firmative action. If ~esegregation laws some twenty yearS ago: It within it can be fo~ not just myths (such as apathetic. . . 
. ti~n~ily;(mancial.sft~sanl~~~e.Iques ··you smcerely do not understand what the 1s too easy for those who most fear soc1al Adam andEvecreauon myths) and legends In case anyone 1s cunous, the top ten 
: burde~w an efi~ ~~odi%s::I Y ~~-~~g~ ~l~cy .m~s, the~ y~u have no busi~~s change~ohinderitbyclaimingthatitcannot (the hat:~ging of Tom Dula ~n our nearby faculty are Dr .. John Earle, Dz:· Herm~ 
1 vie sif Cl r I~ es ·~~, · cntiqumg 1t 'If you do not kno~ what tt IS be had JUSt yet. . . . mount:ams), but proverbs, nddles, verbal Eure.J?r.Ed ~ilson,Dr. Cathe~neHarris, 
, w~ the facts w~ e ~ ealed. ., about, then stop fraudulently misrepresent- Furthermore, the pnnc1ple that social puzzles, rhymes and folk poetry, anecdotes, Dr. M1chael Gtlbert, Dr. Debb1e Best, Dr. 
; While I place emphasis ~n the attack. on ing it. Affirmative action does not offer un- problemscannotbelegislatedawayisapplied folktales, jokes, ghost stories, folksongs, Stephen Boyd, Mr. Gene Lucas, Dr. Cynthia 
; DougBlarid,thechar~esandmnuendoa~st qualified persons jobs simply because of selectively and unevenly by conservatives. ballads, dance, folk drilma, superstitions, Gentry and Dr. Jack Wilkerson. 
: others; such· as PreSident Hearn, ~e~ Zu~k their race. End'of discuSsion.· Conservatives will on one han.d claim that customs, festivals, folk games and even folk 
; an~ScottKlenzak, were equally childish and · :, Pruden would have us believe that affir- laws cannot stop discrimination because it is gestures. They all come under one word
j evtdence one more .facet of an· apparent tan- mative'action employers search abOut fran- a social malady, but on the other hand they a word not even used in Hale's very interest-
' trum of the thwarted. : tically. grab any minority they happen to see will insist that social problems, such as por- ing and weu-wntten arucle- folklore! 
. I also question the relevance to ~e "future and offer him or her a job, promotion or raise nography and drug addiction, can and must So, next time you hear something that 
, of Wake Forest" to be found in' Klenzak's over an infinitely more qualified white, be solved by legislative decree. turns out not to be true, please do not label it 
: situation, tlie failure' to re-schedule an exam A1Jglo-saxon, Protestant male. No scenario In fact, conservatives hold that a whole a myth, but look at it as folklore and check it 
i so as to accommOdate a solitary student's · · could be further from the truth. range of personal social decisio!ls, including out. I tis not only fun, interesting arid a great 
; personal calendar, or othef eventS· not to Most employers evaluate their personnel an individual's reproductive choices, can be way to pass the time, but finding out the 
; Padberg' s liking. Sadly, there was much by a number of criteria and then judge each effectively regulated, but an employer's origin of Quad-rolling just mightteach you 
: Padbergdid not learrlwhile at Wake Forest. candidate to be, within a certain range of personal ~ecision to discriminate, while·re- something about human nature and yourself 
i D~g my y~s atWakeForest, the Old qualification. Aff~ative action does n~t grettable, is ~mune to immediate remedy. in the process. 
i Gold. an(i Black's editorial staff. exercised . forcee~ployers to_hrre o~ p~mote unqu,all- Hmy convement. . . . 
: diseretion m· deciding what letters to print fled African-Amencans; 1t sun ply mandates Fmally, Pruden clauns afflrmauve :,tctlon 
: and b,ow .to qisplay th~m. ·. · · · • · th.at emP.l9Y~f!! activ~ly seek '? hire and ought to ~ abandoned becaus.e of the re-
. · · , · · ·' promote qualified African-AmencaJis. . sentment at creates among wh1tes. Pruden 
, . A:Jth.oughPadberg .s letter,,oncethe venom I, will not rehash the moral urgency behind believes this resentment ought to be a gov-
: IS ~~un}nated, may ratse real ISSUeS about the . placing this mandate on employers; however, erning guide in policy-making "whether Or 
. tuitJon and other problems geonane toW ake I will,address the,issueof affmnativeaction • s not this feeling is warranted." Thus, accord
; F<?~st st.udents, sue~ concern~ should cer- over3.11 economic prudence, which my latest ing to Pruden and many of his conservative 
· tamly ~··Pr~ent~ m. a more factual and critic misliandled. The United States' counterparts; policy should be made to 
. appropnate ~ay ~Y the Old Gol~and·JJlac~ economy Is not a finite entity, as Pruden counteract a wave of white resentment that 
:, staff. The ~tonal ~taff acted_ mapp~~n- · suggests wheq he proposes that nothing will may not be based on anything. 
. ately and Wlth ~ JUdgment lD proVIding be gained by bnnging neW persons into the 
separate an~ promment space to a vengeful economic community. The economy expands Patrick Auld 
and untrue ttrade. and contiacts in part according to the·con-

Apologies are in order. . . .· . tributions of those involved. Thus, affmna· Not All Folklore Is Myth· 
·, · . · tiveaction does not automatically net a zero-

Stephen R. Berlm " · sum exchange. · · · · • 

• Editor's Note 
The 014 Gold and.Black would like to 

remind writers that the editorial pages are the 
proper place for opinions. 

Tliat is the purpose ·and; function of the 
pages, and we offer no apology for either !he 
inclusion oftheletter or the position which it 

: occupied on the page. . · · 
· We did feel that Padberg's letter did raise 

important issues which ani of concern to· 
many members of the university. There is a 
difference between an "untrue tirade" and 
and unplea8antopinion'which people may or 
may not agree with:: 

We applaud Berlin's' taking the .ime to 
respond and give liis o\Vn _opinion, but we · 
feel we mustpointouttlult'the sameeourtesy 
which we allowed him was alsci ·allowed 
MattPadberg. 

Throughouthistory the African-American 
conimunity has produced any number of 
dynamic leaders, from Frederick Douglas to 
Malcolm X. Because of racial discrimination, 
these leaderS were barred from using their 
gifts a8 they might have, and the nation as a 
whole suffered 'this loss. 

·, Similarly,ournation'seconomic·interests 
suffer when African-Americans, as a group, 
are baiTed today from contributing to the 
fullest degree they mighl 

In hi:. !~tter Pruden hit upon a justification 
of affrrmative action even more crucial than 
historical justice or overall economic desir
ability: discrimination against African
Americans persists in the work place today. 
By deft sleight of hand, Pruden uses this 
revelation toargueagainstaffirmative action 
by claiming that discrimination cannot be 
legislated away. 

Pruden ignores one fundamental principle 
when he makes this rationalization: the force 

I found the full-page article. on "Campus 
Myths" interesting, but feel I should write 
and explain that what Hale wrote about was 
"folklore,'' not "myth." While it is true that 
all myths are folklore, it is not true that all 
folklore is myth. 

Manyyearsago,Ihadtheveryrealprivilege 
of developing the only course in folklore at 
Wake Forest within the Department of An
thropology. This course, still going strong 
each spring, is entitled "Mountain Folklore 
in North Carolina" and uses Jan Brunvand's 
text The Study of American Folklore. 

Myth is defined in this text as "sa~red and 
set in the remote past, in other worlds, or 
earlierworld."He goes on to note that "myths 
have as their principle characters gods or 
animals, while legends, set in the present or 
recent, historical past, generally have humans 
in the major roles." 

Now this is not an attempt to lower the 
images of any of our past or present campus 

David K. Evans 
Associate Professor of Anthropology 

Top Ten Faculty 
One of the largest complaints echoing 

through the hallowed halls of Wake Forest 
University is the lack of faculty-student in
teraction, as well as perceived faculty apathy 
toward the Wake Forest community and its 
activities. There have been many attempts to 
solve this problem: social hours sponsored 
by Student Union, faculty mixers through 
Greekorganizations,andcommittees to study 
this dilemma. Since I have beenhere,mostof 
these efforts have been poorly attended, with 
little to no faculty response. 

As concerned Wake Forest community 
members, the Luter House Council has 
wanted to see this change. We thought the 
best way to attract a faculty member to a 
student-run program is to honor them at the 
event! 

So, for the second year in a row, we spon
sored The Luter Top 10 Faculty Reception. 
The entire Wake Forest community was in
vited into Luter Hall Nov. 29 from 4:30-6:30 
p.m. to greet Wake Forest's top ten faculty 
members, as voted by the residents of Luter, 
Food and drinks were served. 

In preparation for the event, we sent invi
tations (with a week's advance notice) to 
every faculty member and administrator on 
campus, as well as to all residents of Luter 
Hall. We invited all of the faculty to ensure 
the event was well publicized and to see 
whether the faculty are truly apathetic or not, 

Paul Meyer 

Loss of Water 
The brothers ofSigmaPhiEpsilon frater

nity would like to offer our sincerest 
apologies to the residents of Poteat and 
Huffman houses for the temporary loss of 
heat and water on Sunday, December 2. 

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity 

Lennon Remembered 

Saturday December 8 marks the tenth 
anniversery of the death of one of this 
century's truly great figures. John Lennon 
was not just a gifted songwriter and poet, 
but also a great campaigner for peace and 
freedom. Lennon not only blessed us with 
his words and music, but also by his wit and 
sanctity for the individual. 

In a world that is constantly being labeled · 
as apathetic and uncaring, the life of John 
Lennon, now more than ever, needs to be 
remembered. 

Elliot Stanton Berke 

Mistaken Funding 
We, the Student Union Lecture Commit

tee, would like to make a correction to the 
letter we wrote in the Nov. 17 issue of the 
Old Gold and Black. 

The Carlyle family does not fund the 
Carlyle Lecture; it is simply given in honor 
of Irving E. Carlyle. 

However, we are still restricted to a $2.500 
honorarium for the lecture. We apologize 
for any confusion this misstatement might 
have caused. 

The Student Union Lectur.e Committee 
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Women's Track Team Captures Early Season Victory in Duke Meet>.·: . 
.. • ' . ' .. " j 

Bv Russ BLAKE competition.!! was importantto getameet in before exams, X 400 teams. inches, placing her fourth in the event. . .. .. 
SroRn &noR to get some feedback on where we are," Goodridge said. The 4 X 100 team of Sherri Braxton, Tina Lane, Pam Rezakhad some other highfmishes at Duke in other field ., 

Considering the early date of the meet, Goodridge was Gladney and Pancake ran the event in a time of 49.3 events. Shefinishedftrstin the discus with a throw oflOl· .. 
.l')le Wake Forest women's track team took ftrSt place in 

nine of 15 events, placing first overall in an outdoor track 
and field meet at Duke's Wallace Wade Stadium last 

. Saturday. 

surprised that the team was able to break five outdoor track seconds. feet and 10 inches, and second in the shotput. hurling tM '· • 
and field records at the competition. That time eclipsed the old record of 53.30 seconds, set shot 32feet and 10 inches: 

"I'm delighted to see five records fall. We have the ·last year. · Wake Forest's performance at the Duke meet included: ~ 
people to do it (break records) and the track (with which) to The 4 X 400 team of Carrie Powers, Gladney, Peek and other fme individual showings. 
train," Goodridge said. Pancake ran the event in a time of 3:59.5, breaking the Junior Mary Powell, the Demon Deacons' most consis., .; :The double dual-scored competition, which was the 

Demon Deacons' first event of the upcoming track and field 
season, featured nearby schools Duke and North Carolina 
Central. 

Leading Wake Forest at Duke was freshman Molly school record by four-tenths of a second. · tenttrackperfonnerlastseason, tookfrrstplaceinthe 1,500 ' 
Pancake, who was in on three of the team's five records. Lane, a senior sprinterandmemberofthe4 X 100 relay meters in a time of 4:48.1. . .. • :· 
Pancake, a native of Huntington, W. V., was the state team, also had a successful meet, placing frrst in two events Other first place finishers for Wake For~t were sopho-

Wake Forest outdistanced Duke in the team scoring, 63-
54:, and also defeated North Carolina Central, 67-47. 

champion in the 400- and 800-meter events last year as a and breaking a record in the process. . mores Carrie Powers and Kim Many. · ' ' 
senior in high school. Lane won the 200-meter race in a time of 25.6 seconds; Powers won the 800 meters in a time of 2:11.4, outdiS• ·. 

Inherfrrstcollegiatetrackmeet,Pancakewonthe400- beating Becky Coi..s' 1982 record by three-tenths of a· tancinghernearestcompetitorby llseconds. · · · · Normally the team does not begin the track and field 
season until January, but Head Coach Francie Goodridge 
was anxious to get an event under the team's belt before the 
long Christmas break, while the team was still fresh off the 
recent completion of the cross country season. 

meter race inatimeof56.9 seconds, shattering current team second. Many's time of 10:26.5 in the 3000-meter race gave bet -, 
member Vicki Peek's record time of 58.9 seconds, which She also placed first in the 55-metercompetition, sprint- a 14-secon~ advantage over Vanessa Chartouni of Du,ke. •· 
Peek set last winter. ing the distance in 7.1 seconds. · Th~ women's · tnick team and the men's squad, will 

Pancake also contributed other marks in two relay events, The other all-time Demon Deacon mark to fall was in a compete at the Santee Mariott Invitational. Jan. 19· in :I 
· ."1 was very pleased because this is an early, early season as she was a member of both record setting 4 X 100 and4 field event. SarahRezak threw the javelin 71 feet and five Blacksburg, Va. I 

I.ChungWu 

· ·Junior Chris King puts up a shot against William and Mary last year. King scored 23 
points in Wake Forest's 81-79 victory at Tulane last Saturday. 

.... 

Villanova Outlasts· Wake Forest:;·. 
InACC Big East Challenge 

BY JAY REDDICK 

O!.o GOLD ..w BLACK Rero!t1l!R 

CHAPEL Hll.L- Arron Bain scored 22 points off the bench 
and Lance Miller added 21 as the Villanova Wildcats defeated 
Wake Forest 91-82 in the ACC-Big East Challenge. 

Chris King led the Demon Deacons with 26 in a losing cause as 
the Demon Deacons fell to 3-2 on the season. 

Witl! the Villanova victory, the Big East Conference took a six
games-to-one lead in the second annual Challenge. 

The Demon Deacons kept it close early, trading the lead with 
the Wildcats throughout the opening minutes. 

With 6:15 left in the half and Wake Forest clinging to a 25-24 
lead, Bain hit a shortlayup and was fouled. He sank the free throw 
to give Villanova the lead. This sparked the Wildcats to an 18-5 
run over the next 4:47 to stretch the lead, 40-29. After an official timeout, the Wildcats went on a run of their 

During one stretch with 8:40 remaining, the Demon Deacons own, scoring nine unanswered points to retake the lead, . · 
went 7:47 without a field goal. With :53 left, Anthony Tucker which they would never relinqUish. 
ended the drought with a dunk to bring Wake Forest within 7 A three-pointer by Rodney Rogers with 6:51left brought 
points. The Demon Deacons then mounted a small rally of their Wake Forest back to within one at 74-73, but another scoring 
own, cutting the lead to 40-37 at halftime on a King slam at the outburst by the Wildcats put the game away. 
buzzer. Villanova Head Coach·Rollie Massimino praised the de-

The teams traded baskets early in the second half, with King . fense, but gave the Demon Deacons a lot of credit. · 
tying the score at 49 with 16:18 remaining. The Demon Deacons "I thought our defense played very well in the last five 
then went on a 12-4 run to take their biggest lead of the game at minutes of the game. Iniijally, Wake put together a good run. 
61-53. · They worked very hard m the ftrSthalf, and we had realiZed 

Wake Forest Head Coach Dave Odom was excited, yet still that with 16 turnovers (at the halt), you can't win many · 
wary of the Wildcats' talent . games. At the start of the second half we came out unsettled, · 

"I was pleased at the end of the frrst half that we were able to. but bounced back and·played well." 
come back, and I thought we continued our fme play'in the second · The ,Villanova squad impressed Odom on this night. ' · · · 
half, but I knew Villanova would come back," he said.' See Villanova~:.Page·9 . . , , ... 

WFU Athletic Programs Must Ask Some Important Questions 
A.. II NCAA schools including Wake 

Forest are subject to a minimum set 
: of guidelines and standards. All of 
~ese schools are required to submit to this 
'evel of compliance. If c.olleges and univer
~icy meet the standards, they are not subject 
!O scrutiny by the NCAA. 

Wake Forest has meet these standards in 
the past and as a result, the university has not 
been studied too closely by the NCAA. Al
though WakeForestmeetsNCAAstandards 
it is important to ask if we are a model 
program for student-athletes. Wake Forest 
President Thomas K. Hearn lies at the head 
o'f,a nationwide reform trend. However, we 
~u~t look beyond the soapbox Hearn stands 
OI)' to see if we speak with one hand on our 
billfolds. 
'"Barring rare incidents most NCAA infrac
tions have come in the revenue sports foot
b~l and basketball. So, if we are to be a 
I)IO?el program it is important for Wake 
I;.~rcst to meet more than minimum levels in 

From the Pressbox 
Jay Beddow 

our revenue sports. I certainly do not have 
any answers, but I think I know many of the 
vital questions that WakeForestmustanswer 
to determine if we are in fact a "model" 
program. 

Initiately, our recruiting practices need to 
be examined. The primary questions around 
recruiting center on class rank and academic 
credits earned in high school. The jury re
mains out on SAT scores and their ability to 
predict success in college coursework. Class 
rank seems to be the most important indica
tor of ability to succeed academically in 
college. Students that competed well in high 
school seem to compete well in college. 

Are student -athletes like Virginia's Bryant 

Stith, valedictorian of his high school class 
and a basketball All-American, and Georgia 
Tech's Stefan Scotton, an Academic Ali
American,anomalies or they simply the kinds 
of students Wake Forest does not recruit? 

I know Wake Forest has its examples of 
student-athletes who are able to achieve in 
both athletics and academics like Tom Wise, 
a member of the basketball team and a six
time Dean's List student, but other schools 
that are supposedly our academic peers con
sistently graduate more of their student-ath
letes in the revenue sports. The question here 
is "Does WakeForestrecruit on the margins" 
(low SAT scores and low classrank). I do not 
know, but our graduation rates are being 
surpassed by other universities comparable 
to ours. 

ties with academic standards that arguably 
are higher than even Wake Forest's gradua
tion more of their student-athletes. Schools 
like Duke and Notre Dame are among the 
nation's academic elite while still maintain
ing a high level of athletic success. 

Wake Forest must closely evaluat~ the 
type of information we release about gradut 
ation rates. Does the release numbers include 
transfer students or all student-athletes? Why· will NCAA schools not release separate i 
graduation rates for each sport? Would that : 
be too embarassing? . Once the student-athlete reaches Wake 

Forest there are a whole other set of concerns 
to evaluate. Primarily, one must ask if our 
student-athletes follow the same academic 
path as normal students or if they are allowed 
(or forced) to take the "road less travelled." 

These questions and others are central to . 
deciding whether our university and others 
present their athletic programs reasonably or
with a lot of complicated sophisticated pack• 
aging designed to hide the real facts. 

Some would reply that Wake Forest's cur
riculum is much more difficult than other 
NCAA schools, so it is unfair to compare 
graduation rates. This argument does not 
hold much credence because other universi-

Not to pick on any one department at Wake 
Forest, but one Wake Forest faculty member 
spoke of a "good setror" iri the Spanish de
partment 10 or 15 years ago that allowed 
many student-athletes to slip through with a 
minimum work. Do faculty members like 
this still exist at Wake Forest? 

Finally, Wake Forest needs to ask some 
important questions about the information 
our university and other NCAA schools re
leases. 

Hearn attempts to protray Wake Forest as 
having leadership that makes athletic changes 
before others. How real are these changes? 
The only way to know would be for our 
university and all others in the NCAA to 
release real, substantive figures and informa
tion about the nature of our athletic ·and' 
academic missions. . · . 

Undoubtedly these two missions intersect 
in some point, but few of us know where that 
point is. · · 

Wake Forest Loses in Overtime-· 
BY JoHN Frrcu 

In spite ofheroics by Jenny Mitchell 
and Nicole Levesque, the Wake For
est women's basketball team fell to 
Central Michigan 69-66 and to West 
Virginia 91-85 (01), unable to over
come bad starts at the Lady Techster 
Classic tournament last weekend. 

Mitchell, a 6-2 forward, was named 
to the all-tournament team for scoring 
35 points and grabbing 12 rebounds 
against Central Michigan, and total
ling 34 points and 14 rebounds against 
West Virginia. 

With her 16 for 26 shooting against 
Central Michigan and 16 for 20 
shooting against West Virginia, 
Mitchell twice broke the Wake Forest 
record for field goals in a game. 

Mitchell is within 30points of tying 
Lisa Stockton for second on Wake 
Forest's list of all-time leading scor
ers. Earlier this year, she surpassed 
Alice Neal's record during a game 
against Howard with her trademark 
shot of the glass. 

Mitchell is now 405 points short of 
theleader,former All-American Amy 
Privette. 

5-4 freshman Nicole Levesque 
chipped in 12 points against Central 
Michigan and 15 points against West 
Virginia. · 

The rest of the team struggled, 
shooting a combined 29 percent from 

the field during the tournament. 
Levesque said that slow starts were 

the biggest problem. 
"Wedidn'tp1ayveryintensely. We 

started bad and they came out strong. 
I think that's what hurt us," Levesque 
said. 

Mitchell opened scoring against 
West Virginia by scoring from the 
Jane and being fouled. After that, the 
Wake Forest guns fell silent for 7 
minutes and handed the game to West 
Virginia's rising star, 5-5 junior 
Rosemary Kosiorek. _ 

With Wake Forest leading 5-4 on 
another basket by Mitchell4 minutes 
into the half, Kosiorek drove down 
the Jane for a layup, repeating the 
performance 33 seconds later. 
Twenty-one seconds after the second 
drive, Kosiorek laid the ball in the 
bucket to complete the fast break. 

West Virginia's Donna Abott 
scored off an in bounds pass to provide 
a break in the Kosiorek monotony. 

Kosiorek scored from the left cor
ner and added a layup off a fast break 
to complete the damage. She scored 
10 of her 29 points in a whirlwind 4 
minutes. 

WVU widened their lead to 19-7 
with 13 minutes to go. Mitchell scored 
all of Wake Forest's three baskets. 

Finally the rest of the Wake Forest 
squad awoke. BJ. Thames hit a 12-
footer to start a Demon Deacon rally. 

Three times, Wake Forest pulled to 

within two points of the Mountain
eers and every orne Wake Forest got 
close, the Mountaineers pulled away. ; 

Mitchell scored the last two baskets 1 
of the half to cut West Virginia'slead, 
47-44. 

West Virginia quickly widened the 
lead to seven at the beginning of the, 
half with two Abbott scores, a lead the 
Mountaineers held until 8 minutes 
remained in the game. 

West Virginia was leading 71-64 
when WakeForestmounteda 7 minute 
rally which would give them the lead, 
starting with a layup by Mitchell. 

T.welveseconds later,ColleenBentz 
pickect the pocket of a Mountaineer 
and delivered the layup. Suddenly, 
the Mountaineer lead was three, an~ 
this time they were not able to pull 
away. . 

Sara White scored from the Iane1 
cutting West Virginia's lead to one 
with 6:45left. White then missed the · 
front end of a one-and-one which. 
would put Wake Forest ahead. 1 1 

Bentz fouled Kosiorek in the pr()
cess of shooting, allowing Kosiorek 
to hit two free throws and put WVU 
ahead by three. · 

At the 5:19 mark, Mitchell con
verted an inside paSs by Levesque to 
cut the lead back to one, 73-72. 

The score remained 73-72 in favor 
of the Mountaineers .until, with ~ 
minutes remaining ... West Virginia's 
See Hoops, Page Y 

~ig 

Mitchell,a6-2 
, and rebounder for 
.\(15.9 points per 
game) and the year 



gave her;~, 
ofDuk:e. • 

squad .. wm 
Jan. 19· in :I 
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Big East Reigns Supreme over ACC in Second Challenge Series 

The second Atlantic Coast Conference-Big 
East Basketball Challenge proved less ~uc
cessful for the Atlantic Coast Conference 
than the first as the ACC dropped five of the 
frrst six games. The Big East sweeps on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights clinched the 

. series victory. . 
·' J InJootball, Georgia Tech defeated in-state 
tival Georgia to keep its national title hopes 

, alive. 

Clemson Tigers 
The Clemson football team, 14th in the 

nation, willcarryits9-2recordintotheHallof 
Fame Bowl where it will face 16th-ranked 
Illinois on Jan. 1. 

The Tigers' basketball team jumped out to 
a 4-0 start to begin the season, but fell to Seton 
Hall78-62 in Syracuse, N.Y., Tuesday nighL 
Clemson will face Wisconsin-Green Bay to
morrow night at Littlejohn and then will have 
a week off before playing UNC-Charlotte. 

Seton Hall, 3-1, was able to contain 
~"Clemson's superstar forward Dale Davis 

~ throughout the game. He fmished up with 15 
points and jlist four rebounds, seven boards 
below his 1990 average. 

Sean Tyson, the only Clemson player other 
·than Davis in double figures for the game, 
added 12 points and six rebounds. Freshman 
Steve Harris played well, scoring nine points 
and grabbing seven rebounds. 

Last Sunday afternoon the Tigers got a 
scare from Furman but held off the Paladins 
for a 68-66 win. Tyson scored 19 points, 
including the last three, which proved to be 
the difference. Davis added 13 points and 

swiped an astounding 19 rebounds. 

Duke Blue Devils 
Duke dropped its second game of the sea

son Wednesday night as Georgetown defeated 
the Blue Devils 79-74 in the ACC-Big East 
Challenge at Landover, Md. The loss dropped 
Duke .to 5·2 on the year. Duke will get a 
chance to avenge that loss Saturday afremoon 
when they face 1989 national champion 
Michigan on ABC; 

Duke defeated Sun Belt Conference-foe 
North Carolina-Cliarlotte i ll-94lastSaturday 
night fu Durham. Christian Laettner simply 
dominated the smaller 49er lineup, scoring a 
career-high 37pointsandsnaring II rebounds. 

Sophomore Billy McCaffrey continued to 
play well, adding 14 points, and freshman 
Grant Hill scored 13. Henry Williams hit four 
three-pointers to finish with 22 points and 
freshman Jarvis Lang scored 30 for UNC
Charlotte. 

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 
Georgia Tech wrapped up the regular sea· 

son in football with its fJ.fth consecutive· vic
tory ,a40-23 win over Georgia i,n Athens. The 
Yellow Jackets will now carry their 10-0-1 

·record into the Citrus Bowl to face 19th· 
ranked Nebraska, who closed up its regular 
season recently with a 45-10 loss to arch rival 
Oklahoma. 

Georgia played inspired football in the first 
quarter, jumping out to a 9-0 lead over the 
Yellow Jackets, but then Georgia Tech quar
terback Shawn Jones took over. In a 23-point 
second quarter, Jones threw touchdown passes 

of 48 and 21 yards to give Georgia Tech a 23· 
12 halftime lead which they never relin
quished. Jones finished the day with 225 
yards passing and four touchdown passes. 

The Yellow Jacket basketball team dropped 
two games this week to fall to 2-2 on the 
season: 

Despite a late game comeback, Georgia 
Tech dropped a 73-72overtimedecision toSL 
John's Wednesday evening in Landover, Md. 

The Yellow Jackets were upset 73-71 by 
Richmond last Saturday. Anderson scored 25 . 
points and Malcolm Mackey, scored 17 points 
and had 11 rebounds in the loss. 

Maryland Terrapins 
Maryland, like Georgia Tech, went0-2 this 

week, dropping to 2-2 on the season. The 
Terps lost to West Virginia 90-85last Satur
day in Morgantown, W.V., and then fell to 
Boston College 100-85 in the ACC·Big East 
Challenge. 

Matt Roe, the sharpshooting guard who 
transferred from Syracuse, scored 28 points 
against the Mountaineers and added IS more 
in the Boston College game. Point guard Walt 
WilliamswastheleadingscorerforMaryland 
against the Eagles, adding 30 points along 
with eight rebounds and seven assists. Senior 
Cedric Lewis and sophomore Evers Bums 
scored ten each in a losing effort. 

The Maryl~d football team, 6-5 on the 
season, officially earned a bid to the Indepen· 
dence Bowl, where it will play Louisiana 
Tech (8·3) onDec.14.HeadCoachJoeKrivak 
probably saved his job by directing the team 
to a bowl game. 

Hoops 
From Page 8 

North Carolina Tar Heels · 
North Carolina, 3-1, was upset in the Tour

nament of Champions last Friday night by 
unrankedSouthCarolina76-74.butthencame 
back the next evening to overturn Iowa State 
118-93. The Tar Heels hosted Connecticut 
Thmsday night in the ACC-Big East Series. 

North Carolina came back with a ven
geance against Iowa State after falling to the 
Gamecocks. Five players scored in double 
figures, led by George Lynch's 20 and Ricky 
Fox's 15. Fox also pulled down 11 rebounds 
to lead the team. Carolina jumped out to a 57· 
33 first-half lead and the Cyclones could 
never get closer than a 12-point margin in the 
second half. 

N.C. State WoJfpack 
N.C. State earned an easy 119-84 win over 

Western Carolina but fell to Syracuse in the 
Carrier Dome 86--79. The Wolfpack, now 3-
1, will face Mount St. Mary's Saturday night 
in Raleigh. 

N.C. State led Syracuse for much of the 
game, but collapsed down the stretch as the 
Orangemen went on a decisive 18-9 run. The 
Wolfpack's biggest problem was shooting, as 
it connected on only 41 percent from the field 
and 47 percent from the free-throw line. 

Senior guard Rodney Monroe led State 
with 25 points and six three-poinrers, and 

. Chris Corchiani added 19. The backcourt duo 
combined for 15 of 41 shots. 

Bryant Feggins and Tom Gugliotta both 
grabbed 14 rebounds to·lead the team and 
Corchiani dished off nine assists. 

The Wolfpack put four players in double 

figures against Western Carolina, led by 
Monroe's 29 points. Feggins scored 22 and 
Gugliotta 21 points as N.C.Stateopened up a-· 
64-35 lead late in the frrst half and never·· 
looked back. • ' 

The N.C. State football team, 6-5, will face 
23rd-ranked Southern Mi~issippi, 8-3, on 
December 28th in Birmingham, Ala. 

Virginia Cavaliers 
Virginia, the lone winner through 

Wednesday night in the ACC-Big East·, 
Challenge series, knocked off Pittsburgh 84···. 
80 in Richmond, Va., Monday night to raise
its record to 5-l. The Cavaliers will hoSt 
Vanderbilt tomorrow night in a non-confer,- : 
ence game. ~ . 

Bryant Stith simply dominated the Panthers, 
scoring 28 points, and grabbing 12 rebounds. 
His impact for Virginia went beyond statisticS:·· 

With eight and a half minutes left in the firSt 
half, Stith collapsed on his ankle and was- . 
taken to the locker room. Fortunately, it was.a 
minor injury and he was able to return. Wh~ ·. 
he reentered the game, Pittsburgh held a 50"'. 
42 lead. Two minutes later, largely due tO 
Stith's scoring, it was 52-52. 

Point guard John Crotty added 18 poiri.t8: 
and hadsevenassistsandKennyTumerscored : 
15 points. :: 

On Saturday night, Stith scored 17 points : 
and Crotty added 13 more as the Cavaliets · 
cruised toa93-47 win over Winthrop College .. 

Ranked number one just a few weeks ag6, ; 
Virginia's football team, now ranked tentla, ~ 
will carry its 8-3 record to New Orleans)o' 
face SEC champion Tennessee, 8-2-2. · · 

~_: 
called timeout. ". , 

Abott made the front end of the one-and-one, but not · 
both, giving WVU a 79~77 lead. :: · · 

W alee Forest called timeout. On the inbound play Abooh : 
made a great mistake: she fouled the receiver of the · 
inbound pa~s, who happened to be Sabrina Slone, with]J(> : 

Women's Basketball Program 
·Signs High School Prospects 

Bv JoHN FITCH Laura Coakley averaged 19.2 points a game as a 
junior for Sl Mary's High School. 

Abott fouled Vickie Henson while she was going up to 
shoot. Henson converted one of her two free throws to tie 
the game at 73· 73. 

time left. :: : · 
Slone hit both free throws, sending the game inio · 

overtime. · · 
Unfortunately for Wake Forest, Abbott atoned for her·. 

mistake by scoring the first six points in overtime, giving : 
the Mountaineers a 85-79lead with 2:13 to go. . : · 

West Virginia regained a three-point lead with a free 
throw and a Kosiorek jumper. 

Women's basketball coach Joe Sanchez landed a 
shooting guard and a swingman last week during the 
early signing period. 

Five-foot -nine-inch Vicki Inman of Canton, and 6-1 
Laura Coakley of Annapolis, Md., will take the floor for 
Wake Forest next year. 

Coakley will bring versatility and a deadly jwnp shot 
to the Wake Forest squad, according to Sanchez. 

"She is a tremendous athlete. She is one of the top two 
players in·the state of Maryland," Sanchez said. 

Coakley has usually played on the power forward and 
wing position, but she can play at the guard position as 
well. 

Mitchell, who carried the team through the tournament, 
then got a bucket underneath with two minutes remaining. 
With 1:17 remaining, Mitchell added a hook in the lane to 
give Wake Forest its first lead since the beginning of the 
game, 77-76. 

Although Slone and Levesque each buried a three
pointer, J<osiorek was able to keep the game out of reaqh _: 
at the free-throw line, giving West Virginia a 91-&5: 
overtime victory. , . 

Sanchez predicts that these players will be able to 
contribute early. "Both players are used to playing 

I· pressure defense and up-tempo basketball," he said. 

"At times her coaches even use her at the one-or two
guard position~ She ball handles well and is a very good 
passer," Sanchez said. 

Then, with 21 seconds remaining, West Virginia's Ana 
Tillman scored underneath to give WVU the lead 79-78. 

Abbott scored 30 points and Kosiorek added 29 for tlje : 
Mountaineers. 

Wake Forest will play University ofMaryland-BaltimiJie : Wake Forest could not foul a WVU player until, with 2 
seconds left, Levesque fouled Abott and Wake Forest CountythisSaturdayat7:30p.m.inReynoldsGymnasiwn.:. 

Inman has achieved Street and Smith and USA Today 
honorable mention honors while averaging 23 points 
per game for Canton's Pisgah High School last year. 

. She played with current Wake Forest player Vickie 
Henson on the school's state championship team two 

Like Inman, Coakley has been named to honorable 
mentionsquadsbyStreetandSmithandUSATodayAli
American. 

Sanchez is faced with the daunting task ofreplacing 
graduating seniors Lisa Dodd, Jenny Mitchell, Sara 
White and Colleen Bentz. 

Villanova phase of the game - rebounding, 
defensively, and definitely from a 
smarts standpoint," Odom said. 

"They worked us very well in that: 
aspect tonight. We worked a great <Jeal: · 
on that this week, and I thought we: 
were ready, but we weren't. · . years agQ_._., ... :. .. . .. _ _ . .... . 

From Page 8 
Inman, who is an all-state player and a candidate for 

North Carolina player of the year awards, will contrib
uteleadership,quickness and three-point shooting ability 
to Wake Forest's rapidly improving perimeter game. 

Vickie He"rison, Stacey Boggs· and Susan Hockaday 
will be the only returnees who can play the power 
forward and/or center positions. 

"The one thing that you always ex
pect from a Villanova team is that they 
play smart, unselfish, and together, 
and I thought they did that tonight." 

One problem for: the Demon Dea- ... -"Tonight's game really exposed a: 
cons was defense, as the Wildcats lot of flaws in our team. - -· 

Furthermore, only Henson currently has extensive 
experience at Wake Forest in these positions. 

had many layup opportunities. 
"That will give us as coaches a lot t6 

work on, and we need that. Sanchez describes her style of basketball with one 
word. 

"Intense. She·plays very intense. In my opinion, she 
is•probably one of the top prep guards in the south." 

Although the signing of Coakley improves the situa
tion, Sanchez still looks to sign at least two more post 
players .. The spring signing period begins next April. 

Odom was disappointed with the 
loss. 

Odom said: "I think part of the 
problem was that we didn't defend 
well against offensive players off the 
dribble. 

"I think by the first of the year we 
will have a much better ball club."' , "I thought we were beaten in every 

Lady Deacons Look for Fourth Consecutive Winning Season .. _,· 

Bv JoHN Frrcu 

. TheW ake Forest women's basketball team 
. was the doormat of the Atlantic Coast Con
ference with only three winning seasons in a 
16-year span before the 1987-88 season. 

However, during that season the Demon 
Deacons finished third in the ACC with 23 
wins, the first 20-win season in the program's 
history. As a result, Wake Forest received its 
first-ever NCAA bid. 

Since the year of the "great awakening," 
Wake Forest has posted three consecutive 
winning seasons with tougher schedules and 
now· .regularly fmishes in the middle of the 
conference standings. . 

,, The players that were freshmen during the 
]1987-88 NCAA tournament season are now 
seniors, and they are ready to pay another visit 
to the NCAA tournament 

Senior point guard Colleen Bentz outlined 
the objective. "Our goal is to win at least 23 
games this year and go to the NCAA tourna
ment." 

The Demon Deacons will need to be good 
this year, for they are playing in the nation's 
toughest conference, with four nationally
J1!nked teams including top-ranked Virginia 
and third-ranked North Carolina State. The 

' ACC today is much stronger than the ACC of 
three years ago. 

Normally enthusiastic, Coach Joe Sanchez 
has played this year a little more conserva
tively. The key words this year are "quietly 
optimistic." This teani will be the best since 
the 1987-88 squad, but it will also be playing 
in a much tougher conference. 

Wake Forest returns three starters from last 
year's 16-14 team which finished fifth in the 

~> conference with a 5-9 record. Leading the 
returnees will be four veteran inside players 
who all have starting experience, something 
which makes Sanchez very happy. 

"Our inside game is very strong. If we stay 
healthy, the inside game will be the best we've 
ever had," Sanchez said. 

The top returnee inside the paint will be 
two-timeAll-ACC:performer Jenny Mitchell. 
Mitchell, a 6-2 forward, was the leading scorer 

... and rebounder for Wake Forest both last year 
.,(15.9 points per game and 9.8 rebounds per 
game) and the year before. 

Mitchell also led the ACC in field goal 
percentage (60 percent) and placed second in 
blocks per game. 

With her outstanding play inside the paint, . 
Mitchell has become Wake Forest's all-time 
leading rebounder with over 700 boards. She 
has more than 100 more than the nearest 
competitor, former All-American Amy 
Privetre. 

Mitchell, now with I ,317 career points, has 
p)llled to within 30 points of passing Lisa 
Stockton for second on Wake Forest's list of 
all-time scorers. She has a chance of passing 
leader Amy Privette's record of 1,722 points 
if the Demon Deacons reach post-season play. 

If Mitchell continues her strong inside play 
and continues to improve her range and free 
throw shooting, she will likely be the best 
power forward in the ACC this season. 

In contests this weekend against Central 
Michigan and West Virginia, Mitchell scored 
35 and 34 points respectively to demonstrate 
her ability to dominate a game with her of
fensive abilities. 

Taking the center spot this year will be 6-2 
senior Sara White (6.9 points per game and 
3.7 rebounds per game), who started in Lisa 
Dodd's place last year after Dodd was injured. 
White has steadily improved over the last 
three years and provides a good shooting 
touch, with some range as she faces the bas
ket.Whitewillbecomeamorecompleteplayer 
when she becomes more aggressive on the 
boards. 

Six-foot-two-inch sophomore forward 
Vickie Henson is a stat-in-waiting who saw 
considerable action last year, including three 
starts. Henson • s strongest trait is her ability to 
move inside the paint with and without the 
ball. After Mitchell graduates, Henson will 
likely become Wake Forest's next conlribu
tion to the All-ACC team. 

Backing up White at center will be6-3 fifth
year senior Lisa Dodd, who received another 
year of eligibility due to knee injuries suffered 
last year and the year before. Dodd elected to 
rehabilitate her injury and come back for 
another year. 

Dodd led the nation in field goal percentage 
(64.7 percent) her sophomore year, leading 
Wake Forest to the NCAA tournament for the 
first time. During that year, she gave Wake 
Forest 13.9 points per game and 7.6 rebounds 

per game. In spite of her injuries, Dodd now 
holds the Wake Forest record for blocked 
shots in a career, season and a game. 

Dodd can dominate the paint with her abil
ity to shoot over the heads of opponents and 
block shots, but she remains slowed by her 
previous injury. Dodd is unable to run the 
court as well as her frontcourt teammates, but 
she excels in a half-court game. 

She should regain some of her old form as 
the season goes on and challenge White for 
the starting spot, especially when the Demon 
Deacons choose to slow the tempo of the 
game. 

Six-foot-one-inch freshman Stacey Boggs 
and 6-0 junior transfer Susan Hockaday will 
both see action during the season in the forward 
spoL 

Boggs was an all-state honorable mention 
player at Greensboro's Page High School. 
She will see reserve action in the forward spot 
as she recovers from a knee injury suffered in 
high school. 

Hockaday, a transfer from Peace College, 
will also see action in the front court. 

All-ACC junior Beth Davis (14.8 points per 
game and 5.2 rebounds per game), who was 
Wake Forest's second leading scorer last year, 
will start at the weak forward spoL 

Davis is an all-around player coaches love 
to have at this position. She is a good jump 
shooter,agoodathlete, a clutch performer and 
a very aggressive offensive player. Davis has 
impressed other coaches in the conference, 
including Duke coach Debbie Leonard. 

"I really like Beth Davis. If I had to pick a 
multi-talented player to go with a team, I 
would pick Beth Davis. She does a lot of 
things well. She has that superstar attitude," 
Leonard said. 

To become a complete player, Davis will 
need to become more consistent. She also 
needs to cut down on turnovers without sac
rificing her aggressiveness. 

Relieving Davis will be a three-point shooter 
who seems to shoot even better from NBA 
range than she does from the collegiate range, 
5-9 sophomore Sabrina Slone. Slone broke 
Wake Forest's record for three-pointers in a 
season last year with 27. 

Amy Wallace, a 5-11 freshman from High 
Point, will see reserve action in the small 
forward spot when she comes back from a 

pre-season injilry. Wallace is an athletic player 
with exceptionaljwnping ability .. 

Threatening Slone's season record in three
pointers will be 5-4 freshman phenom Nicole 
Levesque, who will start either at point guard 
or shooting guard spot. Levesque was one of 
the best high school point guards in the nation 
last year, averaging 26.7 points per game and 
seven assists per game while earning Parade 
Ali-American honors. 

During the early season, Levesque has 
shown all the qualities of an outstanding guard. 
She has the ability to shoot, pass, handle the 
ball and she has speed and intelligence. 
Levesque is a legitimate contender against 
BonnieRimkusofMaryland andJ oyce Pierce 
of Georgia Tech for ACC rookie-of-the-year 
honors. Levesque js listed in some publica
tions as one of the top impact freshman in the 
nation. 

Joining Levesque in the backcourt will be 
returning veterans Bentz and BJ. Thames 
along with freshman Karen Davis. 

Bentz, a senior, will provide Wake Forest 
with tournament experience at the guard spot. 
She helps the Demon Deacons with her de
fensive play and hustle, and her offensive play 
has shown signs of marked improvement 
during the early season. 

Thames, a 5-7 speedster, ended Wake 
Forest's problems against opposing presses 
with her excellent ball-handling skills. Wake 
Forest had struggled last year when she was 
out of the lineup, and her speed will be needed 
in the backcourt again year. 

Thames needs to improve her contribution 
on the offensive end to avoid having opponents 
play off her. In the early season she has shown 
an increased willingness on her part to ag
gressively take the ball to the hoop. 

Freshman Karen Davis brings speed and 
another cannon to Wake Forest's growing 
collection of long-rangeartillery. She averaged 
29points per game her senior year for Forbush 
High School while setting the North Carolina 
state record for three-pointers, burying 161 of 
them. 

Davisshot61 percent from three-pointrange 
while scoring over 2,000 points. This perfor
mance was enough to earn her player-of-the
year honors from several organizations. 

Davis will play increasing amounts of time 
at shooting guard during the course of the 

year. 
Wake Forest has an asset in Coach JOe 

Sanchez, who was named ACC coach of the 
year after the 1987-88 season for leadltls 
Wake Forest out of the cellar. His expertise 
has won him many pupils, including Nicole 
Levesque. 

"His knowledge of the game is never-end· 
ing," Levesque said. ·' 

As a team, the Demon Deacons have more 
speed than any other Wake Forest team in 
recent memory, something which Sanchez 
said will help in defense. 

"I think one of things we've been able to 
with this team that we've not been able to do 
with pastteams is that we'reable to change so 
many defenses. We're creating things defen
sively to help our offense. Right now, we're. 
able to play three or four defenses we were not 
able to play last year. We have the quickness 
to do that this year," Sanchez said, · 

In addition, the depth of the team has im--
proved. · 

"We're able to substitute freely now, and 
not lose that much on the floor," Sanchez said: 

Sanchez said that with Levesque, Thanies, 
Bentz, Beth Davis, Karen Davis and Slone 
Wake Forest will also have a stronge;. 
backcourt, something which will complement 
the traditionally strong inside game. . 

Sanchez will use his new-found speed to 
push up the tempo of the game if the situation 
requires. . 

Overall W akeForest should bean improved 
team. In addition to increased speed and better 
def~nse, the Demon Deacons have improved 
the1r free-throw shooting and their shooting 
from the perimeter, making it harder for op
ponents to collapse on the inside game. 
~e biggest threat to the season are injuries. 

Dunng the last two seasons, injuries h3.ve 
plagued the Demon Deacons down the stetch 
in ACC competition. . 

"Injuries will not allow us to do what we 
w~re able to do to be able to contend," Sanchez 
Said. . · 

The ability to contend in the ACC is what 
makes Sanchez "quietly optimistic." · 
"~rom the coaching point of view, I'm very 

excn~ because they (the players) sense that 
there IS astrongpossibility that we could have 
a very good ball club-a ballclub that can con..: 
tend within the conference; a bailclub tfiat 
could play anyone," Sanchez said. 
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r·.q~Macautl~· IY' Culkf~ stars as eiglit-yeat~ldKeVi~ McCallister' who has 'to defend his house against inept burgl~s over tlie Christmas.~Jli,~~·~s,;.: 

,-culkin--mev1tt~s ~Preaictahle iiOiiie-Aton~ ' 
' ' ' •. : ' 

BY STEVE MORGAN ' ·· · , S~niewhat contrived and predicta~le script. · to Chicago: all -the wbil~ labeling herself a ·U"ad : 
----:-.,.;..;..---:0::-LD-'::Go;_;LD::..;.c;AN..;..D'=B;;;,LA;;;:CK;.:RE!'O:,;;::.:::..:RTER ___ ...;..,.'"'- '' 'Little Kevin (Culkin) wishes in a moment of mother." She ends up riding in a rt;ntal truck; with 

frustration that he did not have his overbearing oneofHughes' fayoriteactors,John Candy,who 
. .. ,Apparently, kids have beci:nne .big busine$s family, Kevin's dream comes trile when his faril- has a surprisingly small rot.~. . · : · 
the'se days; they are stealing QUt: lielU"fs as well as : ily accid~ntally leaves him at home as they take John Heard convincingly plays the strong- •-·· 

· . · t'rovingtheattractiop,John Hughes' off to Paris for Christmas. When Kevin realizes willed father. Tbe actors who play Keviq's Silr ·' 
comedy;Home Alone,-Jias 'cashed. .in at the this and joyfully declares, "I've ma~e my family lings and cousins also deliver fine, yet brief,. .. 
offiee; '' ' ''' . . ~ .· ' ' disappear," you know he is going to have some performances. : . ' . ' 

"'·augh.es; once again setting Jiis story in the fun. . .' . . , . One pf the touchirig momentS of the film is ' 
. ofChicago,wroteandprooucedthefilm, ·The film takes a tum when two burglars try whenKevinrealizessomethingabouthisspooky · 
ibis time he ·handed tb.e ~ng rein$ to unsuccess~llyto break into the house. Oneofthe neighbor. It is obvious at the beginning that this 

~~~:~~~~:!~'~;DirectorChrisColumousunfortu- burglars is played by Joe Pesci, the scene-steal- scary, old man is riot exactly what Kevin and the· 
·l not hav~ Hughes' ~ye. but~ seems. ingwitness from Lethal Weapon 2. When Kevin . other kids have labeled him, but it is still interest~ 
:~~~:irnitateit in a fewptlf(S (the best parts). ·· ·sets booby traps throughout the house, and the ing to watch as Kevin sees the light. , ' , · 

;.Macalllay. (;ulldn, the 10~year-old co-star of .. burglars un)Vittingly fall for each one, the film . The scene may remind viewers a bit of Scou(s · 
bjt. UTICle lJI{ck; i!J HomeAione_ 's .. ~o.-nes an·adult·l;>ashing farce, practically los~ revelation about Boo in To Kill a Mockingbird. · · 

ttie main: reasons . this fllni ' . .ing illl realistic crerubjUty, but none of its hi}ariiy. The. ending, of course, wraps up:p~q~lY::~~:~ . 
, . . .. . tb6 The .$upporting acrors' iil&o, gi;v!! some good . ·sitcom, but that was predictable from the start. If 

:SastrolllSf•ral'ilelnChilliifiitw. eJ_renoiforCulkin. peiformances and add to the fum's _appeal. . you are a suckerfor a message and a happy, yet . 
youngactordefinitely was'bom with coinic Catherine O'Hara (Beet/ejuice) plays Kevin's , manipulative, endin~. Home Alone is a S!l,tisfying 

:l~!W!!linig'iutd skill. His dry approach enhances the concerned mother who tries her best to get back · holiday film. . . . · 
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Sings Superbly< 
BY JENNIE VAUGHN 

ASSISTANT ARTS AND Etrn!RTAINMENr EDITOR' 

ost tickets for the Tallis 
Scholars' concert Nov. 30 
did not goon sale until the 
day before, when the con
cert site was moved from 
Brendle Hall to the larger 
Wait Chapel to accom

modate audience demand. However, 
Great Blitain's wonder choir of a 
cappella Renaissance music drew an 
audience that filled most of the 2,300-
seat hall.. 

And once they packed in the crowd, 
the choir gave the audience its money's 
worth: more than two hours of sacred 
Renaissance fare in celebration of the 
Chlistmas season. 

There was no light fare in this feast 
of religious music; even the first work 
on the program, onetraditionallymade 
short to allow the musicians to warm 
up and latecomers to be seated, was a 
heavy piece that lasted almost 10 min
utes. 

The shortest work was a weary five 
minutes long and the longest, 
Palestrina's Mass: Ut Re Mi Fa Sol 
La, took 35. 

It was fortunate that the concert was 
moved to Wait because the Scholars' 
repertoire ofliturgical pieces belonged 
in a sacred place of worShip, no.t a 
secular concert hall. 

Unfortunately, the weightiness of 
all the works on the program caused 
its downfall. Having seen the signs 
advertising the concert-white clap
board signs festively adorned with red 
felt ribbon that graced Reynolda Hall 
and the entrance to the c.hapel- the 
audience went in to the concert ex
pecting to hear at least some lighter, 
festive fare in honor of the season. 
Unfortunately, they heard none. 

Solemn liturgical works are best 
digested in miniscule chunks; a move
ment here, an anthem there - all 
interspersed by prayer, singing or the 
holy communion during a Catholic 
mass. Two hours of these works, even 
with the a 30-minute intermission to 
rest listeners' ears, is almost too much 

to sit through- much less enjoy.~ 
for all but the most enthusiastic Re" 
·naissance music connoisseurs. : < · 
· Many members of the audience·ei· 
ther tuned the choir out, dozed' off or 
left after the intermission, which -is 
certainly their loss because the choir 
lived up to theirnickname "a cappetla · 
superstars." Quite simply, their per
formance was superb. 

The choir went through the 
Palestrina Mass and a shorter piece 
"Hodie Christus Natus Est," effort
lessly, handling the finely-tuned·har
monies effortlessly. 
· Foiiowing the intermission, ·the 

choir went through three versions of 
the liturgy "Rorate Caeli (Pour de!wn 
dew from above, ye heavens)," find
ing entirely different musical inter
pretations for the same words. 

The performance was not without 
problems, however. ,Perhaps because 
of the taxing repertoire, the men's 
voices, once robust, grew shaky and 
thin as the concert progressed. i 

From the outset the women were 
overall stronger singers, and they 
maintained that quality throughout the1 

concert, although their parts soared to 
the stratosphere at times. Their en
durance was probably at least partially 
due to the fact that only two of the four 
sopranos were needed in many of the 
works during the second half of the 
concert, so they traded off during al
ternate pieces. 

Probably. the weakest part of the 
ensemble was the much ballyhooed 

· conductor, Peter Phillips. Although 
only one of the group's selections, the 
final Hassler work, could be called 
even remotely upbeat, Phillips con
ducted the entire concert as though he 
were standing in front of a 100-piece 
symphony instead of a 10-piece a· 
cappella choir. His demeanor was 
simply too intense for the works on the 
program: his directions called for lqud 
and intense singing in·music whose 
effects are supposed to be subtle and 
ethereal. 

Fortunately, the singers for the most 
part ignored him; thus, the concert 
was salvaged. 

;Energetic Jazz Ensemble Plays Solid Show of Big Band Classics 
.. .· 
•. BY MORGAN SILLS 
•.----~~=;;::::..:=:::==-----

OLD GouJ AND BLACK REPoRrnt 

:· A small but appreciative audience came out to experi
.-,ence the Jazz Ensemble Nov. 29 in Brendle Recital Hall. 
:.Martin Province, the director of bands, smoothly steered 
~the group through arrangements of 10 numbers primarily 
:'from the big band/swing era. 
· Backed with power and enthusiasm, the jazz ensemble 
:.seemed to operate with the dictum "loud is good," and the 
: ensemble bore this out with its interpretations of many 
;jazz standards, including the first number, "Bugle Call 
•. Rag." 
:. That piece was followed by Louie Belson's "Easy 

Time," a slower, quieter number that was nevertheless 
played at top volume. 

After bopping through the spilited "Louisiana," the 
band did more than justice to Palish and Carmichael's 
classic "Star Dust." 

The group's playing, always good, got better as the 
program progressed. It played the punchy rhythm of the 
old hit "A String of Pearls" with an ease that comes only 
with much rehearsal. 

Megan Tormey, a stunning vocal dynamo whos·e pres
ence only enhanced the band's performance, perfectly 
captured the soulful poignancy of "Stormy Weather." 

That piece was the softest the band played all evening, 
and it offered a nice contrast to the boisterous Rodgers 

and Hart favorite that followed, "Johnny One Note." This 
number, built on the gimmick of some instruments sitting 
on one note while others harmonize around it, showed 
that most members of the ensemble really know how to 
swing. 

The group played "Johnny One Note" with consider
able energy - more than the already high level it' dis
played in most of the other numbers. 

After walking through another Belson tune, "It's That 
Time," the group played "Tall Cotton" befqre ripping 
raucously into "Basie's Back in Town" to conclude the 
program. 

Throughout the program there were a number of so
los- most members of the band had at least one, which 

illustrates the unusual solo-quality talent in such a well-
balanced group. . 

The program deserves a few minor criticisms, how
ever, for problems that prevailed throughout the concert. 

Poor intonation turned close harmony into cacophony 
on more than one occasion. And, despite sluggish tempos, 
there were a few noticeable rhythmic disagreements. 

The trumpet players, who must be admired for their 
energy, went overboard at times; they overpowered solo
ists from other sections more than once. 

Nevertheless, the band played with considerable spon
taneity, and the evening was consistently enjoyable and . 
entertaining. Hopefully this fine group will find the <' 

sizeable audience it deserves in the future. 

~~t;;tculty Show Features 
-Landscapes, Paintings 

_ Three Men and a Little Lady Breaks Sequel Curse 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK STAFF REPoRT 

Page Laughlin, an assistant pro
. fessor of art, pays homage to Mother 
: Nature in her art, which will be fea
. tUred in the 1990 Wake Forest Uni-
• versity Art Department Exhibition in 
:the:~cales Fine Arts Gallery. 

Works by nine other faculty artists 
_are also on display, including a new 
;~ ofmonotype prints and etch
·::illgs by David Faber, an associate 
: ;i~ssor of art, and sculpture by 
;,.lS!ting assistant professor David 
• 'Atiit. However, Laughlin's work re

ceives the most attention. 
,'FI;Ie exhibit includes eight of 

Llj.~ghlin' s large-scale paintings. Her 
works are so massive that they oc
cupy nearly the entire bottom floor 
of the gallery, and they are devoted to 
plants. 

"People are used to flowers and 
plants," Laughlin said. "I play off 
that to invite observation, to encour
age them to decide which side of an 
Issue they stand on. I haven't edited 
out hard-hitting or soft-hitting im-

• ages." 
So, cowboy hats, guns, pocket-

• books and Chinese take-out boxes 
• have a place in her projects, too. 

Photographs of Laughlin's Win-
ston-Salem landscape art pieces, 

• "Lookout" and "Ask," are also on 
• · display. 
• ·* Although she has been working 

with landscape art for only about two 
years, hereffortshavequickly grown 

in depth. Once focused almost en
tirely on painting, Laughlin now di
vides her work time between paint
ing and landscape work. 

Laughlin said although landscape 
art originates from the traditions of 
sculpture, it is not firmly attached to 
any particular media or style. 

Perhaps one of her more memo
rable works, "Ask" combined the 
artistic and the horticultural. 
Laughlin planted grass seed in a 
large pile of red dirt near Salem Hall 
that had been dug up for construc
tion in Aprill989. The word "Ask" 
appeared when the grass grew, its 
brilliant green contrasting against 
the iron-rich mud. 

Her project made the news later 
that month when a group of students 
slid down the pyramid-shaped 
mound of dirt one night and up
rooted the natural creation. 

"The purpose (of landscape art) 
for the most part is not to last; it's for 
that place and moment in time," 
Laughlin said. 

Earlier this year, Laughlin com
pleted an installation titled "Protec
tive Cover" for the Headlands Cen
ter for Art in California, and last 
month she completed work on a 
piece for "Nature Revered," a show 
that opened Monday at the Nexus 
Art Center in Atlanta. 

The faculty exhibit will run 
through Feb. 2. Gallery hours are 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays and 1-5 p.m. 
weekends, and admission is free. 

Bv CHRISTINA SALME Rmz 
OLD GoLD & BLACK REFORTER 

I have always heard that there is an exception to 
_every rule, and the rule I set for myself in my last 
review (Child's Play 2) was neatly broken by the 
sequel to Three Men and a Baby. 

Three Men and a Little Lady is a tender, moving 
film that takes off from the setting and story line of 
the first and deals with family dynamics in our 
changing society. 

Rather than rehashing the plot of the first movie, 
the sequel takes off in a new direction. The audience 
is brought up to date during the opening credits, 
quickly reviewing baby Mary's special moments 
with her strangely formed family, which consists of 
one mother and three fathers ("one biological, two 
honorary"). 

When the movie starts, Mary Bennington (Robin 
Weisman) is a child of six, and her mother Sylvia 
(brilliantly played by Nancy Travis) is living with 
three confirmed bachelors: Peter (Tom Selleck), 
Michael (Steve Guttenburg) and Jack (Ted Danson). 
After a brief introduction to the placid course of 
their daily routine, the element ofimpending change 
is revealed. 

Mary has been thecenterofthe family's domestic · 
universe, but she is growing and changing in reac
tion to the outside world's judgmental attitude. 
Sylvia then reconsiders her life and her child's 
security. The situation, though common, is uncom
monly well-wrought with finesse and skill. Re
maining true to life, the painful and joyous aspects 
of life are well-balanced in the film. 

Up to this point the movie intelligently renders 
the problems of relationships within today's family. 
More so than the first, it is full of very funny gags 
and quirky joke repetitions. And the chemistry 
between Peter and Sylvia fairly jumps off the screen. 
He obviously loves Sylvia but cannot tell her, so she 
decides to marry her beau and return to England. 

After this abrupt switch of setting, the film 
changes and seems to forget its purpose. The three 

Counesy ofToucbs~ PiCtures 
I I 

Little Mary (Robin Weisman) is held by one of her ''fathers," Michael (Steve Guttenberg). · 

men are left behind and the family dilemma unre- headmistress, Miss Lomax (Fiona Shaw), wno is 
solved in the disappointing second half. As the film comically rich and generally hilarious. Peter's·seri
takes a pedestrian tum from the crisp, truthful ous demeanor is the perfect foil for her lusty ·ad
humor and intelligence of the first half, the audience vances, and shecarriesthepart well, with just enough 
is treated to a mad-dash romp through the English sillinesstobefunnyandenoughincredibilitytoa:void 
countryside (romance novel style) without much incuning the audience's pity. ·, · 
punch. Three Men and a Little Lady is joyfully honest, 

However, Selleck, Travis and Weisman's perfor- · mainly becauseitdeals believably "'{ithrealeniotions ,1 
mances help to overcome the flaws. The most in an exaggerated frame, making them more visible1 
interesting character in the English setting is the and understandable. 
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S'AGITfARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 

. Joyce Jillson: 
(c) 1990 Tribune ModJa Setvlces. Inc. 

Group obligations crowd r.aur time 
Monday and Thesday; meetings may 
run longer than schedule(}. Make it up 
during quiet time Wednesday and . 
Thursday.Doacarefuljobofpacking ---------
for borne· and when traveling have a Monday morning to take full adv~
contingeilcy plan in case of niix-ups. · tage of the Libra moon, which helps 

' ~Extra benefits, including cash gifts, !ou to sparkle and shine. Start gather-
may be ahead. · . . mg resources for next tenn now. The 

1' · CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19). A new moon is especially important to 
Libra moon·early next week brings thatone-to-onerelationshipyouhave 
out your leadership . qualities and been working on. · 
embolden~youtospeaktoanadmired ·CANCER (June 22-Juiy 22). The 
p~fessor or other campus VIP. Dur- ~wer of the planetary movements 
ing the holidays you will ·be in a th1s week helps to stabilize your 
position of prominence among fam~ emotional field. Relax at home with 
ily; ·Plan to spend time.with younger boo~s Monday and Tuesday. The 
siblings who need your guidance. perf~tionist in you is operating now, 
Clear away past obstacles in the week so g1ve yourself plenty of time to do a 
ahead. thorough job. A little recreation is in 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). A orderWednesday;chooseacompan
friend wants you to have a lovely ion with a cheerful sense of humor 

1. travel adventure over the holidays, and get some freSh air. 
but you are afraid your family will be LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). All the net
disappointed. Venus enters your house working you need to do should be out 
of altruistic impulses Tuesday; you of the way by Tuesday night, before 
can be counted on to provide inspi- the moon slips from the communica
ration and aid during the next few tions spot in your chart to ihe home 
weeks. The experiences school pro-- aridhearthspot. Youwillreceivenews 
videsarethought-provoking;getback from home about a female family 
in touch with your own point of view. member. Criticism from a professor 
PISCES (Feb.19-March 20). Moo- is based on thoughtful examination·of 
day and Tuesday are best for research your record or habits. 
and development of papers you are VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22). Those 
writing. Study with a Capricorn or who have extra jobs find the going 
with the whole gang Wednesday and rough now, trying to balance work 
Thursday. A friendship that· never with a tough study schedule. 
quite got off the ground gets a second Wednesday is a welcome change of 
chance in the week ahead. pace; you could be inspired by the 
ARIES (March 21-April19). Many love of a particular subject, or make a 
n(w relationships become stronger breakthrough in understanding a 
tffis week. By Saturday, you will have cloudy subject. 
made plans to visit places and expe- LffiRA(Sept.23-0ct.23). Yourmain 

~ iiencethingsyouhavehadinmindfor concern early in the week is keeping 
a long time. Take plenty of time up with the fabulous intell~ts around 
through the holiday season to make you-andtryingtotalkyourparents 
sure your goals are in line with your into funding a trip that you and a 
actions. friend have dreamed up. After 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20). Tests Thursday, you will remember an old 
will be easier this week than earlierin favor that you can call in. 
the semester. Although exam ques- SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Until 
tions will be thorough, time "slows themoonentersyoursignWednesday, 
down," and you will feel yoJ.! have you are rather subdued. The return of 
had the necessary time to think and Mars to your partnership house 
answer clearly. Help in history, eco~ Thursday could recall a problem be· 
nomics and science is available tween you and your roommate. Per
Wednesday. haps next tenn calls for a new living 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Arrive arrangement; Sunday's new moon is 
at your destination bright· and early a good time to make this decision. 

Mterfartoo 

Sara Lee Collection: Exhibits 
· thfough Dec. 28, Reyno Ida House, 
Museum of American Art. Features 
Sara Lee's corporate collection, 
which includes Impressionist and 
Post-Impressionist works of art. $5 
aduits, $4 senior citizens, $3 stU
dents. 
Faculty Exhibition: I 0 a.m.-5 p.m. 
weekdays·and 1-5 p.m. weekends, 
exhibits through Feb. 2, Scales Fine 

. Arts Gallery. Paintings, prints and 
etchings by 10 faculty artists. Free. 

Music 

Renaissance Christmas Concert: 
8 p.m. Dec. 14, Reynolda House, 
Museum of American Art. Wake 

·Forest Faculty Consort. $5 adults; 
$3 students, senior citizens. Call 725-

·OFFER! 

__ ,__ -- -~- ~- ·--..... -

5325 for reservations. 
Winston-Salem Symphony 
Christmas Concert: 8 p.m. Dec. 
14, Lawrence Joel. Veterans Me~ 
morial Coliseum. Call725-5635 for 
ticket information. 

Miscellaneous 

Reading by Reynolds Price: 8 p.m. 
Fri., Reynolda House, Museum of 
American Art. The North Carolina 
writer will read and discuss his lat
est work, Th'e Use· of Fire, and sign 
autographs. $5. Call 725-5325 for 
reservations. · 
Dramatic Readings: 2 p.m. Sun., 
Reynolda House, Museum of 
.American Art. ''The Artist Speaks": 
dramatic readings by Wake Forest 
students. $2. Call759~3372 for more 
infonnation. 
AnthropolOgy Brown Bag Lunch 

· much stress and· · ·· 
far too little 
sleep, Alison 

Preston, Amanda 
Eller and Brad 

Dixon are 
leaving the 
OG&B for 

Europe. 

NOW ONLY $599.95 
1-800-822-0357 

IBM.XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
Includes: 

Good Choice. 

1.) CGA Color Monitor 
2.) 40MB 28ms HD 
3.) 3 Button Mouse 
4.) 31/2 Floppy 
5.) MS-DOS 3.31 

Software: 
1.) GW Basic 
2.) Environment Includes: 

HOLIDAY 
PRICE 

SPECIAL 

Happy 
Holidays 

Word Processor, Calculator, 
Date book, Calender, Filing • 

(919) 661-0005 
Dine ln. • Take Out. 

WFUCOUPON 
Let us cook out for you tonight! 
$1.00 off any appetizer after Spm with 
the purchase of any regular priced item 
over $3.00. Expires 12/31/90 

REGISTER TO WIN! 
Blue Parrot Cafe Satin Jacket to be given 

·away December 10,1990. 
Name.~ ........................................... . 
Address .......................................... . 

....................... , .. ,.Zip ...... , ... . 

ADVERTISING 
DESIGNERS 

NEEDED! 

INTERESTED? 
CALL 5280! 

Caught in the ever-present crunch of classes, research 
papers, exams and deadlines? Let AJphaGraphics 
PrintshopsOflhe Future help youmeetyourdeadlines! 
Our quality and quick turnaround times help you keep 
up with all your printing, duplicating and binding needs. 
Don't let work or school bog you down, let 
AfphaGraphlcs help lighten your load. 

NEW EXPANDID HOURS 
COMING IN JANUARY! 

I·.,, == CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ill I¥1 
Design • Copy • Print 

• 
. . . . . . 

Printshops Of The Future 
Comer Indiana Ave. and N. Cherry St. 

Winston-salem, NC 27106 

(919) 767-7991 
FAX (919) 744~5008 

Lecture: 12:30-1:30 p.m. Thurs., 
Museum of Anthropology. A 
showing of the .. First Contact" video, 
followed by discussion. Free. 
Burl lves: 8 p.m. Dec. 15, Stevens 
Center. Holiday program of 
storytelling, folk songs and music. 
$18 adults; $14 students, senior 
citizens. Call721-1946 for reserva~ 
tions. 
Museum of Anthropology Holiday 
Sale: '10 a.rn.-5 p.m. through Dec. 
21. Ten percent discount on all 
merchandise for university com
munity, 20 percent discount for 
MOA Friends. 

Dance 

The Nutcracker: 7:30 p.m. :Fri., 2 
and 7:30p.m. Sat. and Sun., Stevens 
Center. Students from NCSA per
form with the Winston-Salem Sym-

-
phony. Call723-7919 for ticket in-
formation. · _____ , 

Movies 
.. 

':• 

.. --· National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation: 7 and 9:30p.m. and mid;.: 
night Fri. and Sat., 7 and 9:30 P·In··. ~ 
Sun., Pugh Auditorium. $1.50. :: : 
Peter Pan: 8 p.m. Wed., Pugh Afl-, •: 
ditorium. The exhilarating Disney ,: 
classic. Free. ;. :- :· 

.. ~ •" ~.- i 

Theater. ::.:,: ,. , ... 
'-1 .. ,'l ... · ..... 

A Christmas Carol: 8 p.m. Dec. 2~, :: 
22, 2 p.m. Dec. 21-23, Stevens. ; 
Center. The North Caroliha :: 
Shakespeare Festival performs tlje :.~ 
Dickens classic. Individual tickets.··: 
range from $12 to $16; group di~: i 
counts are available. Call (800) 67l-··: 
6273 for reservations. :. ' · ' 

How does 
asthma 
medication .·: 

j ·.:. #'·;·~-

affect the wa}( 
patients th~!? 

The Pulmonary Section of the Bowman Gray School of :' ::., 
Medicine is studying the affect of asthma medication on ihe 
way patients think (how the brain works) and on the bl<>dif :: 
supply to the brain. Asthma medications will be fumishea: ~ 
at no charge during the study and compensation for time~:~.' . 
spent in the study will be provided. If you have mild to~·:::·.: .. 
moderately severe asthma, are between the ages of 18-65; · · 
and are interested in participating in this study, please call::< . 
(919)748-4498 or (919)748~2799 for information. : .. :. ;.· 

_-; .. 

WAKE FOREST 
"lJNIVLRSil)' 

THE BOWMAN GRAY·:. 
SCHOOLOF MEDICINE··· . ' 

For more information regarding this study contact: 
Monica Beisel, RN & Sandy Motsinger, RN 

Asthma StUdy Coordinators 

(919)748-4498 or (919) 748-2799 

·' -•. l•._lt:. 

~· .. } 
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THANK YOU CLASS AGENTS! THANK YOU. 
CLASS OF '91! THANK YOlJ DR: WILSON! 

. " 

Senior Oass Cai!!Pai811 
Executive CoiDIDittec 

., "· BettY . c . 
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SENIOR AMPAIG LEADERSHIP:· ... ·ciRCLE 

John Benjamin Boyd, Jr. 
Arthur Clement Cook IV 
Sara Catherine Deal 
Heather Raymond Ehret 
Robert John Esther 
Andrew David Ferris 
Henry Wesley Garbee, Jr. 
Matthew Eric Gomez 
Robert Brian Gomez 

Tammy Renea A bee 
Jason Todd Abelkop 
John C. Accardi 
Louis Altobelli 
Nancy Anita Andresen 
Grant Armistead 
Melissa Margaret Arndt 
Laura Ashley Baliles 
Nancy Anne Asplen 
Amy Summers Baldwin 

Anne Barnard 
Beth Angeneua Bartow 
Kristi Carol Barksdale 

Margaret I. 
KarynAbelk 
Delta Kappa E 

Fidele Society 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Baldwin Ill 

Strings Society 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Barksdale 

Mr. and Mrs. J 
James N. Coope 
Mr. and Mrs. Rona ~i!WtJF" 
Croom Faircloth 
Mrs. H. I. Ansted! 

A 
Steve emcone 

Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Wesley Garbee 
John Cook 

Walter Kirkpatrick Pugh 
Tiffany Dee Raley 
Jane Rush Ritchie 
Merry Carolyn Schilling 
Robin Michelle Sigmon Sigma Chi Fraternity 

.. 
Class 

~ Il\iC~!~sF"-· Deblitz 

Michael Paul Dilworth 

Jeffrey Scott Dimock 

Linda Kelly Donelan 

William Anthony Doyle 
Virginia Brite Eagles 

Thomas Wesley Eggleston 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Devane 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fmternity 
Dr. Ronald V. 
Dimock, Jr. 
Ollie and Sandy 
Donelan 
Ewell B. Pittard 
Judge Charles B. 
Winberry, Jr. 

Richard Samuel Eiswirth, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

A~~-"""1"-'·ed Julius Smith ill 

Pa 
Allen P k 
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fratemi 
EricW.Pugh 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry L, Rale 
Bruce and Carolyn Rilchie 
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Schilli 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Sigmon 

Hines 

arriet McConnell Stephenson 
ary Margaret Tatum 

John Ezra Trainer 
!MdiJII"'IA,arvin Vinson N 
c Matthew Viola 

Jon Vanderlinden . 
Thomas Watkins Wise 
Bi:uce Albert Young 
Leigh Ann Young 
Gretchen Davis Zinn 

Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity Black Student Alliance • S M' 

Laune usan 1ner Linda Gray and 
Mr. Donald McKeown Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Miner Dr. Jim Bar 
Jennifer Lane Mitchell Dennis and Carol 

Delta Kappa Epislon Mitc~lt,. 
Fmternity Martha Helen Mitchell Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 

Mitchell, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. AI HorneMattltew Thomas Mob~ed. Robert T. Mobyed 

· Stanley Robert Mogelnicki, Jr. 1 

Sigma Nu Fraternity Marc Matthew Montalto Eileen and Bill• 

Mr. Fred Smith, Sr. 
Dr. Owen F. Herring 
Dr. and Mrs. Ben S. Tatum 
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Trainer, Jr. -

F. Joseph aitd Paulirie Viola 

Heather K. Young 
Fideles Society 

Smith 

Lanm Markham Smith 

Ronald Lee Smith 

Skott Wannamaker Smith 

Willlam C. Smith ID. 
Richard Scott Smithennan 

Laura Ann Snider 

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Smith-. 
Graham and Regina 
Smith 
R. Mark and Carolyn 
Smith 
Mr •. and Mrs. Harold 
Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Smith 
Dr. Jack Fleer 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Fmtemity 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. 

· Snider 
Phillip Bene Barnhill 

Zipporah M. Basile 
James Franklin Baucom 
Elizabeth Ashley Beck 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip F. 
Barnhill 

S. Eiswirth, Sr. 
Ross Christopher Eriksson Mr. and Mrs. Eriksson 
Robbie Eubank 

Jim and Kay Howie Montalto . 
1\cltabc~P,atB. Huckabee lea Evans Morgan Mr. and Mrs. J1m 

Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan 
Amy Leigh Spangler 
John Rayner Spencer 
Christine Lynn Stanislaw 
Mimi Stanley · 
Elizabeth Ann Starling 

David Eric Behrmann 
Robert Berg 

Laura Lynne Bilyeu 
Brandon Sanders Black 
David Forest Black 
Russell Franklin Blake II 
Virginia Estelle Blake 

Slade Perkins Blend 
Wendy Boileau 
Deborah Celeste Bonner 
Christopher C. Bradley 

John Andrew Bray 
Lisa_ Marie Breitbeil 
Mark David Brenner 

Mark Lyle Brent 
Albert Livingston Bridger 
Van Monroe Brockwell 
Robert Brady 

Courtney Rebecca Brooks 
Edward Joseph Brooks Ill 

Ashley Elizabeth Brown 
Dwayne D. Brown 
Stephen Andrew Brown 
Lorie Burnett 

Gregory Scott Burns 
Scott David Bums 
Stuart Heinrich Burri 
Mark Cody Burton 

Stacy Alison Butler 
Catherine English Caldwell 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Moore 

Delta Kappa Epislon 
Fraternity 
The An Department 
Brandon Black 

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Blake, Jr. 

Dr. Hugo Lane 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity 

Robert Breitbeil 
Alphi Phi Omega 
Fraternity 
Rodney L. Brent 
Dept. of Biology 

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold J. 
Brady 
David Smiley 
Della Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity 
Meredith Brown 

Dr. Boyd Buggs 
Holt and Molly 
Burnett 

Helga Burri 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
W.and 
Shirley H. Burton 

Catherine Brittain Callahan Connie and Tom 
Callahan 

William L. Campbell, Jr. 
Christina Marie Carter 
Andrew Grover Cawthon 
Catherine Woodley Chaffin 
Lara Elizabeth Chapman 
Judy C. Chen 

Diane K. Chernansky 
Kathy Nora Lee Chism 
Michael Joseph Clarke 
Andrew Clement 

Jennifer Allison Coffey 
Kevin O'Neal Cokley 

Jon Christopher Collins 
Walter Percy Collins Ill 
Doreen Renee Cooke 
Matthew Milburn Cooper 
Melissa Kathleen Cortese 
Christine Dianne Cosby 

· Christopher Keith Cotton 

Neil An_thony Covone 
Virginia Mamie Cowan 
Tammie Cross 

David Wright Culpepper 
Celina Marie D'Cruz 
Ferd Leary Davis Ill 

Raymond Reid Deal 

Kelly Elizabeth Dellinger 

Dr. Ed Wilson 
William Thomas 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Chen 

Douglas Chism 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
Fraternity 

Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity 

Holden Caulfield 
Fidele Society 

Accounting Depart
ment 
Soccer Team 
Mr. J.P. Crumpler 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Cross, Jr. 
Doris W. Culpepper 
Dr. and Mrs. D'Cruz 
Mr. and Mrs. Leary 
Davis, Jr. 
Delta Kappa Epislon 
Fraternity 
Dr. Thomas C and 
Nancy E. Dellinger 

Jennifer McLendon Everett Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Everett 

Melissa Lynn Felton The Communication 
Dept. 

Kimberly Brooke Fenderson 
Kathryn Skye Femuo Fidele Society 
Mary Hampton Ferrell Gmdy and Lynda 

Ferrell 
Susan Lynn Fleetwood George and Mazzie 

Fleetwood 
Arnie Dawn Flowers Dr. Alton B. Pollard 

liJ 
James Francis Flynn, Jr. 
Toby Gee 

Lewis Lyon Gentry 
Mark Andrew Gessner 
Margaret Anne Gibson 

Glenn Fishburne Givens 
David Edward Glenn 
Ann McCarthy Goddard 
Andrea Gooch 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
R. Gee 

Mark A. Gessner 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
M. Gibson 
Dr. David Riffe 

Class of '91 
Dr. Stephen Messier 
Richard and Mary 
Goodrich 

Jr. 
Ka1:hle1~n Donna Grenough Kathleen 
Belinda Jane Griffin Dr. Sarah 
Suzanna Thayer Griffith 
Erik Baard Grindal 
Tiffany McLees Groves 
Janet Denise Gupton 
Melissa Lee 

Moira 
Jeffrey Dominick 
Charles Edward Hansberry 

Anna Scott Hargrave 

Dominick LaRojja 
Pi KappaA,Ipha 
Fraternity· . ' "' 
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. 
Hargrave, Jr. 

Michael Jeffrey Harkness 
Heather Ann HarrisOW";, 
Rudolph Preston H3s " 
William L. Harriss • a-Pf~mr 
Helen Carol Harton vn 
Dereck Marten Haskins 
Anne Wallis Haynie 
Steven William Heck 
Mary Shannon Hefner 

Jane Tuke Hellewell 

Amy Denise Hendrix 

Thomas Donald Henson, Jr. 

Javid Darius Heravi 
Richard Hunter Herring 
Cynthia Hervatic 
Jennifer Anne Hight 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance H. 
Hefner, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Hellewell 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hendrix 
T. Donald and Vicki 
Henson 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Heravi 
Owen F. Herring . 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Hight, Jr. : .. 

Kristin Leigh McGrath 
Michael Davis McKinley 

Clara Leslie McLean 

Hughes, Jr. Steven LeGrande Morgan 
Kelly Frances Moser 
Grace Evelyn Nabers 

Dr. Ed Wilson 
Marjorie Klein 

Louise H. Jennell 
Richard and Cappye 
Johnson-
Biology Department 

Stephen Greenwood Nelson 
Michael Blake Nesser 
Christopher Reed Nichols 
Ann Juliette Norville 
Jo Catherine Olliff 
Will Olinger 

Jennifer Jean Olsen 
Jeffrey T. Orner 
Matt Gelllfd Ondrof 
Ken Orndorff 
Jon Charles Packman 

Kelly Kristann Page 
Patricia M. Painter 
Jeff Pazualini 
Thomas B. Parker 
Jennifer L. Parkinson 
Michael Edward Parrish 
Noelle Karen Pascho11 
Scott Joseph Pesek 
Dallas_ Dean Phillips 
Darren W. Phillips 

Kris Phillips 
Stephen Gilmer Phi!lijl 
Michael Andrew Piazza 

Mary and Ken Moser 
Zach and Evelyn 
Nabers 

Theta Chi Fraternity 

Bill and ~andra 
Olinger 
Mr. William p. Olsen 

Scott Martin 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Packman 
Dr. Ed Wilson 

Strings Society 
Dr. Sarah Watts 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
Robert and Emily 
Phillips 

Melanie Phala Starnes 

Samantha Lynn Stecker 

Stacy Lynn Stice 

Gretchen Dawn Stocks 

Stephanie Lee Strauss 

Co11111d Boyd Sturges 

James Stanl~y ·· 
Mr. and Mrs. Raben 
M. Starling 
Mr. IJI!d Mrs. Clarence 
F. Starnes 
Jack and Pat Stecker 
Dr. and Mrs. Stecker 
Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes 
School of Business 
and Accountancy 
Dr. and Mrs. Albert J. 
Strauss 
Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity 

Christopher Joseph Suhoza 
Erin Elizabeth Sweeney Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 

1. Sweeney 
David Garrett Tatem 
Thomas Hodson Tavemetti . Tom Tavemetti 
Angela Michele Threewitt Donna M. Threwitt 
Bonnie Lynn Toennicssen Julius and Mary 

carol Leigh Tarkington 
Megan Garry Tormey 

Tracy Pierce Tucker 

Paul Edward Tuttle 
Suzanne 'Twardeck 
Anna Loring Tyler 
William Ellis Valdespino 
Matthew Edward Valego 
William Allen Vandergriff 

Toenniessen 
Dr. John Collins 
Dr. Robert E. Tormey, 
Jr. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. 
Tucker 
The English Dept. 
Landon King 
Scott and Anna Tyler 
International Studies 

Robert M. Weather
man 

il!hi_.,."Voel David Vann 
Elizabeth Bryan Vick 
Elizabeth Dawn Wad ford 

Dr. Eric Matthews 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vick 

· Romance Language 
and Philosophy 
Department 

Stephen Quarles 
Jennifer Dawn Rainer 

Delta Kappa Epsilon. Mohammed Riad 
Pierce 

Fraternity 
Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Fmtelnity · · · · ' 

Kristen Leigh Ribisl Romance Language 
Jay Daughtry . . Dept. • 

·Mr. and Mrs. James s. DaVId Hooker R1ggans Sigma Nu Fmtem1ty 
Massey r -

0

Jeffrey G. Roberts -b Kappa ~pha 

~rM~:~ ee.d al 91~11~ 
Marjorie Klein Nicole 'e Ruther 
Mr. and Mrs. s. H. Matthe. cker Ryals atthew Tucker Ryals 
McKinley John M1chael Elias Saa 

Karen Marie Salmon Dr. Cummi11gham 
William Thomas Salmon Pi Kappa Alpha 

Lawrence Leonard Schack 
Jennifer Inez Scherer 
Richard James Schirippa 
Matthew Evan Schroeder 
Mark Anthony Serrand II 
Robert Lee Shuller 

Stacy Leigh Simonton 
Nolini Singh 

. Daniel Broce Smith 

Fraternity 
Sigma Chi fmtemity 
M.M.Tanpn 

I 
i 

Mr. and Mrs. Serrand 
Robert an1l Anne 

. Shuller ·t · 
Dr. Hugo J.mic 
Dr. Dilip Kondipudi 

. ~::';d~:~~ 

Erik Paul Wahlstrom 
Cynthia Diane Wall 

Tan18111Dawn Walser 

Edward Gannon Walsh 
George Thomas Ward, Jr. 
Laum Elizabeth Ward 

Brent Myi:lland . 
Wesley and Nancy 
WalL 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
D. Walser 

The Biology 
Department 

Christopher B. W asilauskas 
John Kevin Watson Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Fraternity 
Robert Malvern West. 
Jeanne Leslie White,~· 
Kristie A. White 

Sara F. White 
William Charles White 
Robin Lynne Widmeyer 
Benjamin Bailey Wtlliams 

Denise A. Williams 

· The-Dijon Program 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

.White 

Brian Piccolo Cancer . 
Fund 
Morgan and Linde 
Williams 

Myatt Williams 
Danelle Meredith WilSon Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Brooke Carrie Wimbush 
John Edward Wooten 
Jennifer Amy Wunderlich 

Albert F. Yonkovitz, Jr. 

Katherine Heather Young 

Tiniothy Caif;ZJ.otni~ 

Patricia Zo~veid 

,; Wilson, Jr. 
Brooke Wilmbush 
N. Edward Woote·n 
Joe and Janet 
Wunderlich 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Yonkovitz 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Young 
Mr. u<1 Mrs. Michael 
Zlotnicki 
Economics Depart-

-.. ment ·. ~ 
--.. 

f. 
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2 Om GoLD AND BIACK FRIDAY, DECEMBER 71990 

A cc PREDICTIONS 
North Carolina, Duke, Virginia to Battle for ACC Crown 

Bv JEFF JoHNSON 

OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPoRTER 

I. Jll,!JII. 

The prospects for Atlantic Coast Confer
ence basketball this year indicate that all 
eight ACC squads will succeed only to the 
degree that their newcomers do. Six of the 
eight schools will be forced to rely on new 
players to fill important roles on· their teams, 
and the other two must adjust to new head 
coaches. 

One of the cardinal rules of basketball is 
that newcomers, especially freshmen, are 
consistently inconsistent. This adds a con- . 
siderable opportunity for error to the already 
tricky task of predicting the outcome of this 
season's race. Be that as it may, the swamis 
of the Old Gold and Black sports desk have 
made a brave foray into the unknown to 
deliver their predictions. 

North Carolina 
This year's Tar Heels return some of the 

stalwarts of last year's NCAA Tournament 
spoiler, most notably swingman Rick Fox, 
power foiward George Lynch and point 
guard King Rice. However, this team's 
strength is the New Kids On the Block
which is the moniker for one of the best 
incoming classes of freshman recruits in 
NCAA history. Similar to the musiCal group 
of the same name, they are young and have 
received much attention from the media. 
Unlike the musical group, they are also 
talented, and should overcome Coach Dean 
Smith's reluctance to play freshmen in time 
to deliver the league title. 

The key for the Tar Heels will be to find a 
replacement for their departed center, Scott 
Williams. The leading contender to fill that 
role is superfrosh Eric Montross, who was 
rated as the top frontcourt prospect in last 
year's recruiting class. Other freshmen ex
pected to make contributions include forward 
Cliff Rozier and guard Derrick Phelps. 

While this may be the best recruiting class 
of any team in the history of college athletics, 
the subjection of so many high school stars 
to a system in which seniority is rewarded 
and the spotlight is equally shared may 
postpone Chapel Hill's emergence as the 
power of the early 1990s. Or so the rest of 
the ACC hopes. 

'.: .. 
. ~. . ' .. 
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ter, Cherokee Parks, has already committed 
to the Blue Devils, are pretty slim. 

Despite the apparent deficiencies in the 
Duke middle, the Blue Devils are solid at tl;le 
other four positions. With good play from 
freshmen like Grant Hill, they should :(lnish 
second and qualify for another lofty seeding 
in the NCAA's. 

'Virginia 
Virginia Cavaliers' Coach Jeff Jones will 

be feeling the pressure in his first season as 
.a head coach. He replaces one of the most 
respected men in the game, Terry Holland, 
and was generally considered the consola~ 
tion prize in the fiasco that Virginia called a 
search for a head coach. Moreover, Jones 
must use essentially the same players that 
comprised last year's successful squad, ob
viating any alibis that he did not have a 
competitive team. 

The picture is really not that bleak. Jones, 
a fonner Cavalier and a devout Holland 
disciple, should not have to introduce many 
changes in the system that the team used last 
year. Moreover, it is a talented team, led by 
small forward Bryant Stith and point guard 
John Crotty. 

If the team picks up this season atthe point 
where they left off last year, and sophomore 
center Ted Jeffries improves even a little, 
the magic of Stith should carry them to a 
respectable finish in the league and into the 
NCAAs. 

pressure off Anderson, ifMatt Ge.igershows 
he can be a force, and if Anderson proves · 
that last year was just the beginning of a 
great career,.then Tech will thrive. Even if 
all those ifs are not fulfilled, Georgia Tech's 
frontcourt depth will give Anderson enough 
material to create a winning team. 

Wake Forest 
. Coach Dave Odom' s first year was con
sidered a disappointment by many who be
lieved in the prognosticative powers of The 
Spor~ing News. This year, TSN probably will 
not rank the Demon Deacons second. in the 
ACC and 18th in the nation. However, this 
year's squad might put to rest some of the 
bad memories of last year. 

Odom has had a year to install his system, 
and to adjust to the personalities of players 
whom he did not recruit. The players Odom 
has recruited, this year's freshmen, com
prise one of the best classes in the nation, led 
by forward Rodney Rogers. This group will 
add much needed depth to a talented team of 
returners. 

For Wake Forest to succeed in the ACC, 
it must avoid the two elements that were its 

The uncertainty of State's status with the 
NCAA under Valvano drove away the top
notch recruits that the Pack had so often. 
attracted. Instead, newCoachLes Robinson, 
out to sanctify a program mired in the mud 
of two coaches of questionable values, has 
been forced to hold open tryouts on the 
Raleigh campus just to fill his roster. . 

While Robinson is sure to see ~~ter days 
at N.C. State, this squad, despite its lack of 
depth, will not be an easy win for anybody. 
AslongasthestartingfiveofChrisCorc~ani, 
Rodney Monroe, Bryant Feggins, Tom 
Gugliotta and Kevin Thompson can stay on 
the court, the Wolfpack will Qecompetitive. 

Barring miraculo~s perfonnances from 
complete unknowns, however, fouls and 
fatigue will keep N.C. State from contend
ing for the ACC crown. Woe ·be unto the 
team that draws the Wolfpack for the first 
round of the ACC tournament. 

Clemson 
The Tigers are faced with the same criti

cism that they dispelled last year: great 
inside game, but no guards. While Marion 
Cash proved that he could get the job.done 
last year, he has since graduated, and Coach 
Cliff Ellis will be praying that one or ~pre 
of his not-so-highly touted frest1men 
backcourt prospects can repeat the feat. 

While the sports desk swamis see a repeat 
miracle as a long shot, Clemson will be ·no 
fun for anybody to play this year, especially 
for teams like Duke, Virginia, N.C. State 
and Wake Forest, who may be soft inside. 
Dale Davis and Wayne Buckingham (if 
eligible) may be the toughest duo inside in 
the ACC, and. Sean Tyson . adds another 
potent scorer to the lineup. . 

Unfortunately, big men are only as suc
cessful as the men who get them the ball, and 
that means Clemson will wind up in the 
second division. 

downfall last season. First, the ·Demon Maryland 
Deacons must build momentum through the The swamis of the sports desk were uni
Christmas break; an easier non-conference fied in only one statement. The Maryland 
schedule and no distant road games may Terrapins, to quote the cheer, "ain't goin' 
remedy that. nowhere, nowhere." Coach Gary Williams 

Second, they must remain healthy. Point saw his team put on probation by the NCAA 
guard Derrick McQueen, the most notable for violations committed by the previous 
casualty, appears to have regained the coach, saw his star forward, Jerrod Mustaf, 

Georgia Tech strength in his ankle as well as his shooting decide to jump to the ~A after only two 
Duke This .year's Yellow Jacket team bears touch, although it is at this time unsure if he years in college, then saw starters Teyon 

When we last saw Duke, the~ .were slink- only a slight resemblance to last year's run- will be able to keep his starting job from . McCoy and Jesse Martin transfer, along 
ing off the floor in Denver after doing their and-gun Final Four squad. Sharpshooters freshman Randolph Chidress. with reserve Curley Young. 
imitation of the local Broncos footballteam Dennis Scott and Brian Oliver have moved If shooting guard Robert Siler's knee Tony Massenburg, the team's center, 
in the Super Bowl. Since then, starters Alaa on, as have key role players Johnny McNeil troubles prevent him from logging at least graduated. The university postponed prac
Abdelnaby, Phil Henderson and Robert and Karl Brown. That leaves only all-world 20minutesagame,theDemonDeaconswill tice for five days in response to allegations · 
Brickey completed their eligibility (notice point guard Kenny Anderson and post man beforcedtorelyheavilyonfreshmenRobert that coaches sat in on infonnal practices 
completed eligibility, not graduated), leav- Malcolm Mackey from the six -man rotation Doggett and Mark Blucas. before the official starting date last season. 
ing power forward Chris Laettner and point that Coach Bobby Cremins took to Denver The Demon Deacons are blessed with It was enough to drive any coach todrink,and 
guard Bobby Hurley to carry on the legacy last year. four forwards who are versatile enough to Williams was caught doing both this past 
of coming away from Final Four appear-· The new Yellow Jackets, however, are fill many roles simultaneously: Chris King, summer-drinking and driving. 
ances empty-handed. . not about to roll over and die. Redshirt Anthony Tucker, Trelonnie Owens and 

Resteasy,BlueDeviLfaithfulfans. ItwiU freshman Ivano Newbill appears ready to Rogers.DependingonhowOdomintegrates 
take a miracle for Duke to lose in the Fi~al play, and transfer iunior Matt Geiger plans them into the flow of the game with the Luckily, the season has started, and Mary
Four this year, because to get in, they will to back up everything that Dick Vitale has team's more traditional role players, this land ~an tum its attention to the team's play 
have to either: 1) get some quality play from said about him, which, needless to say, is a could be the first of many Dave Odom on the court. Six foot-eight point guard Walt 
the disappointing duo of Crawford Palmer huge task. (The OG&B sports desk swamis NCAA qualifiers. . Williams returns. He should team with 
and Clay Buckley at center, or 2) change were strongly divided over Geiger's ability; Syracuse transfer Matt Roe to make a dan-
their entire system in order to capitalize · he received votes for the Ali-ACC squad, N.C. State gerous guard tandem, with Williams· pen-
upon the glut of talented swing men that while others asserted that anyone who failed The Wolfpack has come upon hard times. etrating and Roe shooting from long range. 
their current team holds. to produce for a weak Auburn team would While Coach Jim Valvano's departure has Unfortunately, that will be the extent of the 
. · ~The·chai\ces of Coach Mike ~zsewsk! find t~e A~C a most unwelco~ place.) - quietedthestormofcontro.versy.andallega- , .Terrapins.attack,unlessCedricLewisfmally· 
altering liis 1sy~ieirl to miniibtth~t ofU>'tli~- 1 : I ~.If<!::remms~ftnd,a qewQUtSJde.Sh9<;lter· "- uonsjtl1a~ ~urrqu~.d~<Hast·y~··.s·.~··$~ '·,-ti.v~ up to his, billing as.th~ ~t.M~li;Ul~ . 
ville, knowing that thi~ year:' s ~p prep,c~n-.... to ?pen up the mtddleal,ld to lake ~oQle oft}} e. . · .aftennath ofljumcane Vi:; rather unsightly.· · ·big man since hi~ broth~r Derrick gr-tdu~ted. . 
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ADt-ACC TEAMS 
Anderson, Monroe, Davis Head OG&B All-ACC Team-----

BY MIKE FITzGERALD 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER 

~ r .J-~-"' 
Kenny Anderson, Rodney Monroe and Dale 

Davis-allfirstteamAll-ACCselections a year 
ago,headtheOldGoldandB/ackpreseasonAll
ACC team this year. Anderson, 
theonlyunanimousselection, was 

rebounds a game last season to earn second 
team all-conference honors. 

Laettner is an outstandingtree throw shooter, 
hitting 83.6 percent from the charity stripe to 
lead the conference last year. Laettner's key 
function on the team is rebounding, though, 

Rick Fox, .forward, North Carolina. With 
the influx of freshman at North Carolina, se
nior Fox will be looked to for leadership. Fox 
averaged 16.2 points a game last year and is an 
outstanding shooter, burying 70 three-pointers 
in 1990. 

King was third-team All-ACC after leading 
the Demon Deacons in scoring and rebounding 
for the second straight season, with 16.1 points 
a game and 7.4 boards per outing. 

John Crotty, guard, Virginia. Although his 
statistics were not stellar, few 
would dispute Crotty's place as 

also .the choice· aS the conference 
player of the year. Wake Forest 
freshman Rodney Rogers was Old.GoldAnd Black First Tellin All-ACC Selections 

one of the top point guards in a 
conference full of talent at that 
position. 

" selected at the preseason Rookie 
of the Year. · 

FIRST TEAM ALL-ACC 
Kenny Anderson, guard, 

Georgia Tech. This phenomenal 
6-2 sophomore point guard is not 
only the top returning player in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference, he 
is also considered the top veteran 
player in the nation. 

The Virginia senior aver
aged 16 points a game and 6. 7 
assists, dishing off mostly to 

· Bryant Stith. A third-team All
ACC performer last season, 
Crotty looks to set the Cavalier 
all-time assist record this .season. 

ACC ALL- ROOKIE TEAM 

As a freshman playing with the 
· now departed tandem of Dennis · Ke~ny ~~erson .. Rodney Monroe 

Playerofthe Year 
Dale Davis Christia~.Laettner Bryant Stith 

Rodney Rogers, forward, 
WakeForest.Itwasabanneryear 
for recruiting in the ACC as the 
conference signed five of the top 
1 0 players in the nation. The in
coming group is headed by Wake 
Forest's Rogers, a 6-7 forward 
who was rated fifth among all 
freshmen nationally by recruiting 
maven Bob Gibbons of The All
Star Sports Report. 

:, ScottandBrianOliver,Anderson 
averaged 20.6 points- a year and 
8.1 assists, leading the conference 
in the latter ~teg~ry. His creden-

Second Team All-ACC 
tials as a freshman were endless: 
firstteaanAU~ACC,ACCRookie 
of the Year, National Freshman 
of the Year, and third team All
American. 

This year, when Cremins asks 
him to run the show, his scoring 
average should skyrocket, al
though his assi~t count may suf
fer. Anderson has a possible shot 

·.. for national player of the year 
honors 

Chris Corchiani John Crotty Chris King Rick Fox Walt Williams 

Rogers, a Durham native, 
averaged 28 points and 12 re
bounds a game his senior year at 
Hillside High School. He should 
give the Demon Deacons much
needed strength and size under
neath. The Old Gold and Black 
sports staff has tabbed Rogers as 
its ACC Rookie of the Year. ACC All-Rookie Team 

Rodney Monroe, guard, N.C. 
State. Overshadowed by the nu
merous scandals at N.C. State, 
Monroe had an outstanding sea
son in 1989-90, pouring in 23.2 
points per outing. His strength is 
his incredible range-he was 48.3 
percent from three-point range, 
which led the ACC last season. 

Grant Hill, forward/ 
guard, Duke. Duke got a big 
boost this season when it signed 
6-8 forward Hill from Reston, V a. 
At South Lakes High School, Hill 
played all five positions while 
averaging 28.4 points and 12 re
bounds a game. 

New Head Coach Les 
• -Robinson used a high-revving 

offense at East Termessee State, 
·which Monroe should flourish in. 

Rodney Rogers 
Rookie of the Year 

Derrick Phelps Eric Montross Grant Hill Clifford Rozier 

Hill should start immedi
ately for the Blue Devils, either 
backing up Bobby Hurley at the 
point or playing small forward. 

Dale Davis, center, Clemson. 
Despite having to share time with 
fellow bi~-man Elden Campbell, · 
Clemson s Davis led the conference in re
bounding for the second straight year. Now that 
Campbell is in the NBA with the Los Angeles 

.. Lakers, Davis should be the master on the 
boards. 

Thirteenth in the nation in rebounding, the 6-
11 seniorwasalso secondintheACCin blocked 
shots last season, trailing only teammate 
Campbell. Not only was Davis the conference 
leader in rebounding, he also led the.confer
ence in field goal percentage for the second 
straight year, hitting almost 69 percent of his 
shots.Davisisalreadybeingprojectedasa1991 
NBA lottery pick. 

and with Duke's weak front line, he should own 
the offensive and defensive glass all year long. 

Bryant.Stith, forward, Virginia. Although 
Virginia returns all five starters, new Head 
Coach Jeff Jones v,:ill rely heavily on Stith, a 6-
5 junior. A first team all-conference selection, 
Stith averaged 20.8 points a game, fourth best 
intheACC. 

Stith was amemberofthe U.S. National Team 
that competed in the Goodwill Games and 
World Championships this past summer. 

Fox should be the Tar Heels' go-to man this 
season, as he was in the second round of last 
year's NCAA tournament, when he hit a layup 
as time expired to lead UNCover Oklahoma. 

Walt Williams, guard, Maryland. Wil
liams and Maryland basketball will seem al
most synonymous this year. Williams is the 
Terps' lone returning starter who averaged 
double figures in points last year. 

The 6-8 point guard should greatly increase 
his 12.7 points a gan1e average of a year ago. 

Maryland is predicted to finish last in the 
SECOND TEAM ALL-ACC conference by every pre-season publication, but 

Eric Montross, center, North 
Carolina. North Carolina made 

the recruiting steal of the year when it pulled 
Indianapolis native Montross, a 7-0 center, away 
from Bobby Knight and the University of Indi
ana. 

Montross averaged 19 points and 15 rebounds 
a game his senior year at North Lawrence High 
School. 

CliffRozier, forward, North Carolina. The 
Tar Heels signed another top recruit in Rozier, 
a 6-9 forward from Bradenton, Fla. He aver
aged 34 points and 16 rebounds a game as a 
senior at Southeast High School 

Chris Corcbiani, guard, N.C. State. The Williams has received much pre-season pub- Derrick Phelps, guard, North Carolina 
other half of N.C. State's backcourt tandem, Jicity and will be one of the top point guards in New York City is a traditional hotbed for high 
Corchiani, heads the Old Gold and Black sec- the conference. school talent, and North Carolina signed one of 

Christian Laettner, forward, Duke. ond-team Ali-ACC unit. Core hi ani fmished the top players from thP. Big Apple in Phelps, a 
Leading Duke's charge in 1990-91 will be second in the conference in assists and first in Chris King, forward, Wake Forest. In the 6-3 guard from Christ the King High School 
Laettner, ~ 6-11 forward-center . The MVP in steals last year, closing in on ACC and NCAA midst of a disappointing 1990 for Wake Forest, ~ ·Phelps averaged 15 points, nine assists and five 
the East R~giqnal Qf.~~.ye;if~s N~~ t:ourtt~~.'. · reeotds jn'IAAb categooes: I,i~ slip~~ q>ntinu~· · '~.a~~~ fonvardbadafi,rie'season, and looks .. ·steals a game as a·prep senior at one of the top •' 
ment, Laettiter averaged 16.3 pointS .and. 9.6., io play a'li:eyrole4'0r the PacK tins year. to 'd!l. eyen OOttef d~ing:hisjUriior campaign. I ";--'prep .progiains m the• country~' ' ( . . . . I ' ' . • ·: ' ' 
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CLEMSON TIGERS 
Tigers Should Find It Difficult to Defend ACC Title 

Bv JAY BEon~~J,,·_, in the ACC in the last 10 years. eligibility asafreshmanlastyear. Although respeet. There are to0.>~---;fre8hman and 
AssiSTANT SPORTs EorroR Some people criticized Elden Campbell's the NCAA has notlaunched a fonnal inves- question marks (in the backcourt). We have 

work ethic over the last two years, but Davis tigation into the matter, it is a situation that a lot of freshmen. It is hard to compete with 
Post -game celebrations for a college's has been a tireless worker for the Tigers. He could cast a negative shadow over the Tiger experienced players on other teams," Ellis 

footballteamhavebeencommoninthepast, led the ACC in field goal percentage, in prograrnthroughouttheupcomingseason. said. 
but recently basketball has become the sport addition to rebounding, each of the last two Ricky Jones and Colby Brown complete Junior David Young will be the leader of 
to celebrate at Clemson. With the leadership seasons. He ranks second all-time in con- thelistofreturningfrontcourtplayers.Jones, the backcourt this year, based on his-past. 
of Head Coach Cliff Ellis, the Atlantic Coast ference history in field goal percentage, and a senior, started six contests last year and peifo~ances. Young started 27 games last 
Conference coach of the year in 1987 and rarely takes a poor shot. scored almost four points a ·game. season at the second guard position and 
1990, the Tigers have achieved a·high level Senior forward Sean Tyson will most Jones came to Clemson as one of the most averaged over six points a game. He made 
of success, making six consecutive post- likely join Davis up front. · heraldedhighschoolplaye~inthecountry, 39 three-pointers and had the team's best 
season appearances. "Sean Tyson is a player who is ready to be earning McDonald's All-America· honors assist-to-turnover ratio. 

Ellis has his work a consistent leader," Ellis said. as a senior at Pendelton High School in Sophomore Shawn Lastinger is the only 
cut out for him this Tyson, a Baltimore, Md. native, will have Pendelton, S.C. Jones, however, has never other returning guard that saw significant 
year. Last year's team the opportunity to step forward and increase achieved the greatness that he was expected time last year. 'When Marion Cash went out 
accumulated a school his contributions this year after averaging to attain in his first- three years at Clemson. with foul trouble against Duke as Clemson 
record 26 victories and 8.5 points a game off the bench last year. With the graduation of Campbell and the faced the Blue Dev.ils for the conference 
its first ever ACC WayneBuckinghamisthethirdretuming uncertain status of Buckingham, Jones·, an championship, Lastinger led the Tigers to 
regular season cham- letterman who will probably see significant outstandingleaper,shouldseemoreplaying 35 points in q minutes and was presented 
pionship. Both Dale play time in the frontcourt. time this season. the game ball. 
Davis and Elden Buckingham averaged only 2.3 points a Brown played only 89 minutes last year, Senior Donnell Bruce will also return at 
Campbellwerepicked gamelastyear,butthatlownumberisdueto but his playing time should increase dta- the lead guard spot. He played only 38 
as first-teamAll-ACC Ellis the large number of minutes played by both matically this season. minutes last season, but scored 21 points in 
performers. Davis and Campbell. Buckingham led the Freshmen Steve Harris and Tyrone Paul his 10 brief appearances. _ 

This year's edition lacks five lettermen team in offensive rebounds per minute last will fight for the few minutes the returning Five freshmen will play prominent roles 
from last year's squad. Campbell, a first- year, and will be counted on much more this players will leave open. Paul went to in the backcourt. Their development, ac
round NBA draft pick by the Los Angeles year. Morningside High School in Los Angeles, cording to Ellis, will determine the success 
Lakers, point guard Marion Cash and for- · "It will be important for Buckingham and Calif., and averaged over 20 points a game of this year's team. Ellis called the group of 
wards De1Tick Forrest and Kirkland Howl- Tyson to perform well so teams can'tdouble in garnering city Player-of-the-Year honors. newcomers the most talented freshman he 
.ing have all completed their eligibility at team Davis. That has beenimportantforour Harris was South Carolina's Mr. Basket- has brought to the Tiger program in six 
Clemson. successful teams in recent years. We have balllastyear,asheaveraged23.6pointsand years. · 

"We lost some outstanding athletes and had a tandem inside that doesn't allow the and 9.5 rebounds a game at Hillcrest High "Howwellthey(thenewcomers)canhold 
their leadership on last year's team was a opposition to concentrate on just one lead School in Greenville, S.C. theirowna_gainstthese(experienced)players 
prime reason for our success. They will be player," Ellis said. Thebackcourtwillholdthemostquestion will tell us how, in ·March, Clemson bas-
hard to replace.: Elden Campbell was a first- Buckingham's status with the Tigers has marks for Ellis' squad this year. Ellis ideo- ketball does this season," Ellis said. 
round draft p1ck and someone who had been thrown into doubt with the recent dis- tifies this area as the reason Clemson is not Andre· Bovain is a 6-1 point guard. from 
outstanding post moves. He wa:; one of · co very that he received payments from a picked higher in the ACC pre-season polls Columbia, S.C. He scored 20 points a game 
Clemson's top ever," Ellis said. Clemson assistant coach and had his high and publications. last year on the way to all-state honors. 

Despite these significant losses, Clemson school transcript falsified to help him gain "There is a reason we don't get the same Eric Burks is the freshman that will 
should be a strong conference contender. probably see the most time in the guard 
They will be strong in the frontcourt and will spots. The Atlanta native average 23 points 
have an interesting mix of returners and a game last season and hit 45 percent of his 
newcomers in the backcourt. three-pointers. · · 

The cornerstone of past Clemson squads Bruce Martin averaged 38 points a game 
has been defense. The Tigers allowed no last year at Shady Springs High School in 
team to shoot over 50 percent last season. WestVirginia,butisrecoveringfromaknee 
Last year's team held opponen~s to the lowest injury that cut his season short. Jimmy Mason 
field goal percentage in theACCsince 1975. averaged 17 points a game last year at 
Withonehalfofthe"DuoofDoom"gone- Pinecrest High School in Southern Pines, 
ACC shot-blocking leader Campbell-those N.C. 
numbers will be difficult to duplicate.. Ellis must pick from among Lastinger, 

"It is an interesting challenge (this year). Bruce and the group of freshmen to find 
I don't know what-to expect.--1-haven't been Clemson's starting point guard, a position 
with our team long enough to know how . that was vacated by the graduation of trash-
they will react. I don't know how they will taiking Marion Cash. This le_aves him with a 
respond with 10,000 people in Littlejohn," lot of doubts about the upcoming season. 
Ellis said. "I don't know entirely what to expect. I 

One area where Clemson will undoubtedly know they are playing against outstanding 
be secure is the center spot, as team leader point guards," Ellis said. "We just don't 
Dale Davis returns to wreak havoc against know how they will react. The ability is 
opposing ACC squads. there. 

Davis is college basketball's leading re- "Overall we have signed some players 
turning career rebounder with 876 boards in with good basketball sense. The experie~ce 
hiscareer.HehasledtheACCinrebounding in the NCAA tournament and the attention 
each of the last two seasons and ranks sec- that comes with your advancement in that 
and only to Tree Rollins in Clemson history. tournament was a contributing factor in our 
Davis broke the record for rebounds in an success (in) recruiting last year. Some of 
NCAA tournament game last ·season, grab- these first-year freshmen will have to step in 
bing 21 rebounds in the Tiger's second- and contribute immediately," Ellis said. 
round victory over LaSalle. The burden of repeating as conference 

"Dale Davis is without a doubt one of the championships is a difficult one to bear in 
fi . h H "I Clemson SID • , d ·u b mest postmen 10 t e cou~try;, ~ w~ 1 Clemson center Dale Davis, a firstteam Ali-ACC selection a year ago for the Tigers, theACC. Th1~ year sClemsonsqu~ w.1• e 

. pro~~bl~b:anNB~I?.ue.~~~ck, Elhssmd will be alone in the middle of the paint this season, as '"Duo of Doom" counterpart talentedbutdlfferentthanlast~ear seditiOn. 
of his st,tr. . • • , . ' ...•.. •. -·· .. ' ' . . 'T:tl~ • 'C • . ·'1,.! tt· ':.' -· ., r f '.11li" .• .t.na·~.e·· ·fi cl=- Ellis!. . How well the team fares Will prove the 

ESPN d1llege' obMketbati; MrtimtltWorl r ,Nr.f.9 .• ":~9':P.~~ ' ~~~P,~e. e"!. ! ~~ ~ ' 61,~1 Jty or- lUI:. • .• tr~p~: Uttf~ }V~. tJ\el ~nly ... I abiihy' of CliW.EltiSito ~ach-anditb~:ability 
player m tHe ACCtast year to :r'ieragedouble figures m both scormg aod rebQ~ndA.ng, . 'dfl:the ·'urtiw!tsiry, Ito ,continue-~ ·.budding 
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DuKE BLuE DEVILS 
Can Duke Make It to a Fourth Straight Final Four? 

. . 

Hill will start down low, but he could be 
shifted . to· the shooting-guard spot if Duke 
needs him there, and he will also serve as the 

. AftergoingallthewaytotheNCAACham- back-up point guard for the Blue Devils. 

BY CLINT PINYAN 

Ow Gow MdS!BtJAOK• SENIOR REPoRTER 

· pionship game last year, Duke will have to Krzyzewski sees no problems with having 
makeupforthelossofseverhlmajorcontribu- high expectations for the youngster, though 
tors. that is a risky proposition in the.ACC. 
· Finding new sources of talent has always Krzyzewski said: .. Our third key player 

been a strong point for the Blue Devils, who {after Laettner and Hurley) will be a fresh
. have gone to three-straight NCAA Tourna- man, Grant Hill.] go probably different from 

ment Final Fours. a number of other coaches on this subject. I 
This year's edition wili retain Christian think if a kid can play, he can play, whether 

Laettner, who is coming off a second-team he'safreshmanorasenior.Thiskidcanplay, 
All-Atlantic Coast Conference season, and and I don't see why that's pressure. 
Bobby Hurley, a first-team Freshman All- "It's pressure on me to make use of how 
American pick last year~ many ways I can use him, but he's a kid that 

After that, the Blue Devils look rather thin, every one of our guys enjoys playing with, and 
but head coach Mike Krzyzewski probably he's got to do a good job for us to have an 
has several aces up his sleeve to replace de- · excellent season this year," he said. 
parted stars like shooting guard Phil "He's our second· best inside player, and 
Henderson, a first-team All-ACC pick last he's our point guard, and I'm trying to figure 
year, center Alaa Abdelnaby, and high-flying out how he can do all ofthose different things 
forward Robert Brickey. atone time,"Krzyzewski said. "WheriBobby' s 

Someone will now have to take up the post out of the game, and Grant's in, he'll be our 
of leadership on this team which includes point." · . · . 
eight freshmen and sophomores.. Koubek, a co-captain of the team, has been 

Laettner has taken advantage of his treme~- a good player for very small stretches of time, 
dous potential throughout his career, but he but has never played well on a consistent 
has never been called upon to be the leader of basis. 
the team. He scored 16 points and grabbed nine re-

In his freshman campaign, Laettner scored . bounds. in his first career start last year at 
8.9 points and pulled down 4.7 rebounds a .Georgia Tech. 
game while playing in the shadows of Danny On the season, though, he averaged just 4. 7 
Fen)'. . points a game, and trailed off miserably at the 

In 1990, his totals jumped to 16.3 points and end of the season, averaging just half that over 
9.6 rebounds a game, but the team still looked the last 17 games. 
for leadership to Henderson, who was the Koubek said he has changed his approach to 
team's leading scorer with 19 points a game, the game . 
and Abdelnaby. "The way I'm approaching this season is to 

This year, Laettner will have to set the pace be more concerned about the team," Koubek 
for the Blue Devils. said. "I think my problems in the past have 

Hurley, whooftenlosthistemperduringhis been because I get-down on myself and get 
freshman campaign at point guard, will have worried about myself." 
to become consistent and calm, as he will be Krzyzewski thinks Koubek's .experience 
thrown into the fire as a team leader on the might give him the spark he needs to perform 
very young squad. Hurley often made mis- more consistently. 
takes, turning over the ball166 times, a Duke "Greg Koubek has done a real good job in 
single-season record and the 1990 ACC mark pre-season for us. I think being co-captain of 
for futility in the category. the team has helped him as far as gaining that 

If tlte sophomore point guard from Jersey consistency day-to-day," Krzyzewski said. 
City, N.J., can settle down, he certainly has Koubek probably would not be starting if 
enough talent to handle the pressure. Krzyzewski thought his centers could do the-

Hurley had 288 assistS, the seconq-highest job. He didn't want to push the veterans 
total in league history, behind Craig Neal's Buckley and Palmer into the spotlight after 
303 for Georgia Tech in 1988. He also aver- their previously lackluster careers backing up 
aged 8.8 points a game and shot an effective Abdelnaby. 
.357 from three-point range. Krzyzewski said that he will probably use a 

After these two players, there is a huge void center only against bigger teams, and this will 
in experience for the Blue Devils, which they undoubtedly be the position that opponents 
hope to fill mostly with talented youngsters. try to exploit when playing the Blue Deviis. 

The top candidates to join Laettner down Buckley, a 6-10 senior, averaged just 1.8 
low are freshman Grant Hill and senior Greg points and 1.2 rebounds a game last season. 
Koubek. Krzyzewski plans to go with this · His experience is suspect, as he has never 
smallerline-uptotrytoavoidplayingeitherof played more than 14 minutes in a game. His 
his two. mediocre centers, Clay Buckley or sole strength is offensive rebounding. 
Crawford Palmer. Palmer, a 6-9 junior, turned in 1.5 points· 

"With this team. we may not start two big and 2.2 rebounds a contest. Palmer was a 
guys," Krzyzewski said. McDonald's All-American in high school, 

Much of the hope for the Blue Devils will but he has never become polished at the cone
rest on the broad shoulders of Hill, a 6-7 giate level. He piles up personal fouls, while 
swingman from South Lakes High School in serving as a less-than-fearful ball-handler (2 
Reston, Va. assists in 262 career minutes). Palmer has 

Billy McCaffrey should be joining Hurley 
at shooting guard. McCaffrey, a 6-3 sopho
more, scored 6.6 points a game last season 
while shooting 45 percent from the floor. He 
did show some signs of difficulty down the 
stretch last year as he hit just three-of-22 field 
goal attemP.tS in nine· March games. 
Krzyzewski will be hoping he can fill the big 
shoes of the departed Henderson. · 

Krzyzewski will see nothing but inexperi
ence when he looks down the bench. 

The main contributors off the bench will be 
a talented young pair of swingmen who can 
play anywhere Krzyzewski needs them: Brian 
Davis, a 6-6 junior who averaged 5.0 points 
and 2.2 rebounds a game last year, and Tho
mas Hill, a· 6-4 sophomore who scored 3.4 
points while pulling down 2.2 rebounds a 
game in 1989. 

Krzyzewski said, "I'm impressed with the 
improvement of a couple of our guys, Thomas 
Hill and Brian Davis. Every week they've 
done a good job in practice for us." 

Both these players capitalize on their 
athleticism and hard-nosed defense. Neither 
can be expected to provide much firepower, 
but they can give the starters at any position a 
rest and wear down the Blue Devils' oppo
nents. 

Otherfrontcourt backups will be a pair of 6-
8 freshmen: Tony Lang of Leflore High School 
in Mobile, Ala., and Christian Ast of Heidel
berg, Germany, who played prep ball at High 
Point High School in Beltsville, Md. 

Lang was the Alabama High School Player 
of the Year last year, as well as being the 
valedictorian at Leflore High School. He is 
similar to Grant Hill, possessing a strong 
outside shot as well as good rebounding skills. 

Lang is expected to contribute immediately 
in a prominent back -up role. Krzyzewski said 
that Lang has gained 15 pounds since Sept. l, 
to raise his weight to 200 pounds, but he still 
looks woefully thin out on the court. 

Ast, a member of the West German junior 
national team this summer, is considered more 
-of a project. 

The backeom1 backups will be freshmen 
Marty Clark, a 6-6 player from St. Joseph's 
High School in Westchester, Ill., and 6-4 
Kenneth Blakeney of DeMatha High School 
in Hyattsville, Md. 

Both should play sparingly because of the 
fact that Koubek, Lang, Davis and both Hills 
are more developed players that can easily 
switch to the outside shooting spot when 
needed. oo# 

Krzyzewski wiil have to take these young 
Blue Devils into one of the roughest schedules 
in the nation this year, one that he termed the 
toughest since he has been at Duke. 
· The Blue Devils will open the season in the 

Dodge NIT and will face non-conference foes 
like Georgetown, Michigan, Oklahoma, Notre 
Dame, Louisiana State and Arizona. Of those 
opponents, only Michigan and LSU will be 
home games. 

If anyone can mold inexperienced players 
into suoerstars ovemi!!ht. it is Krzvzewski. 
Remember Alaa Abdelnaby's meteoric rise 
from mediocre back-up to NBA first round 
draft pick? If Krzyzewski can do that with a 
couple of this year's players (prime candi
dates are Koubek and McCaffrey), this team 
may make its return to the Final Four for a· 
magical fourth straight year. 

If not, this is a team with an awful lot of 
holes and few experienced players to fill them. 

Hill, a McDonald's High School All- been a decent rebounder in his short playing Duke SID 

American, is described by many as the best stints, pul~ing them do~n at a rate of one for D k • . (! d Ch • t. Laettner will shoulder the offensive burden for the 
all-around player in America. He has drawn every 3 mmutes (fourth m the ACC last year). u e JU~Ior orwar. .rlS aan . 

• ·1 bompariSolls ito.Syracuse ·star Billy Owens, · · 'Besides'Hudey; th~ trackcourt will be·very,_,. J~l~~ D~y·~ 91,1~~~~ t~ ~~~~n. ~~year, _the second team ~ll-ACC p1ck av~raged 
_. •whosegreatnessalsostems.froffl·Yeisatiiity. ,·, iae»perienced.• . ,. , , ., •..•.• ,· ...... ,16J.PQint$~nd.9..(j,rebpprtfl~.a.g~~e.inleadmgDuketo-U,.~F)pa~¥oul"· ·· •:-

• • :\
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0 
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GEORGIA TECH YELLOW ACKETS ~~· 
. ' .. 

Anderson Takes Center Stage with Loss of Scott, Oliver 
Bv Bos EsTHER .-,_ 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK SENIOR REI'ORTF.R 

After reaching the Final Four a year ago, 
the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets are now 
facing the new season without two of their 
top three scorers of a year ago. 

The Yellow Jackets came on in the latter 
stages of last season. First, they defeated 
Virginia 70-61 to claim the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Tournament title. 

Then. Georgia Tech pieced together ari 
impressive run in the NCAA tournament, as 
they defeated LSU and Michigan State in 
thrilling games on the way to the Final Four 
in Denver. In Denver, the Yellow Jackets 
lost to eve·ntual national champion Nevada
Las Vegas. 

The graduation of Brian Oliver and the 
decision by Dennis Scott to go hardship and 
join the Orlando Magic of the NBA leaves 
only Kenny Anderson from Tech's power
ful three-guard offense of last year. Scott 
averaged 27.7 points last season, and Oliver 
averaged 21.6. 

In addition, defensive Jeaders Karl Brown 
and Jonny McNeil are gone, leaving Head 
Coach Bobby Cremins with many questions 
entering the 1990-1991 season. It is also a 
t~am without much ACC experience. 

"Overall, this will be a different team," 
Cremins said. "'We want to put the past 
behind us. Last year was a great year, but 
this will be a different team and a different 
year." 

With sophomores Malcolm Mackey and 
Kenny Anderson the only returning f-;farters, 
Cremins. is facing a challenging schedule 
with a young team. 

Barry at the off guard ~,"F_~u·-averaged 
10.6 points a game for Chowan last fall. 

The two junior college transfers, how
ever, are not expected to have a tremendous 
impact on the Yellow Jackets, especially in 
the early stages of the season. 

"Neither player is a great player, but they 
both can really help us," Q'eniins said. It just 
depen9son how they handle the transition to 
big time college basketball. The big ques
tion is 'Can -they make the transition to a · 

·league like the ACC?'" 
Another key question _for the Yellow 

Jackets this fail is the play of the frontcourt. 
In all, Georgia Tech lost 65.7 percent of its 
scoring from a year ago in addition to 59.6 

. percent of its team rebounds. With· Ander
son .expected to encounter a good- deal of 
double- and even triple-teaming, Cremins is 

·counting on a relatively untested front line. 
This front line :must contribute if Georgia 
Tech is to prevent a great falling..:off from 
last season. 

A good deal of Georgia Tech's new 
frontcourt will revolve around transfer Matt 

· Geiger from Auburn, who played two sea-· 
sons in the Southeastern Conference. Gei- · 
ger, a 7-0 center, averaged-15.9 points for 
the Tigers during the 1989 season. 

"I expect him to contribute like a very 
experienced player," Cremins said. "I ex
pect him to come in there and take contrQl of 
one of the starting positions;. he's got to do 
it. He'll be challenged, but with his experi
ence and ability he should be a starter." 

Sophomore Malcolm Mackey, a 6-10 
sophomore, is the only returning starter in 
the front court. Mackey led Georgia Tech in 
rebounding last year, averaging 7.5 points a 
game. He also showed defensive promise 
with 41-blocked shots. · 

"This is one of the few teams I have 
coached without a senior leader," Cremins 
said. "I will probably ask Kenny Anderson 
to fill that role this year. Hopefully the 
success of last year will carry over for us. 
We expect a lot out of Mackey and Ander
son because they've got the experience. It 
will be interesting to see whiJ our leader will 
be because they are both sophomores." 

Georgia Tech SID 

All W<?rld point guard and super sophomore Kenny Anderson will have to carry the 
Yellow Jackets' if they are to repeat last year's Final Four appearance. Anderson has 
been named to several pre-season All-American teams after averaging 21.8 points and 
8.3 assists a game as a freshman last year. 

"I thought he had an excellent freshman 
year on the court," Cremins said. "He's got 
to get more serious about his game. He'll 
have the opportunity. He has a lot of talent. 
He could be a very, very good basketball 
player." 

With the graduation of two of last year's guys are going to have to put the ball on the 
"Lethal Weapon 3" members, the Yellow floor and take jump shots," Cremins said. 
Jackets' emphasis is expected to shift to the "They aren't bad at it, but they aren't great, 
inside to some extent. either." 

"Lastyearwewerea highly visibleperim- Anderson, who played on the United States 
eter team," Cremins said. "I really think, team for Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski in 
overall, we are going to be more of an inside the World University Games, will be the 
team. We might go from a Lethal Weapon catalyst for the Yellow Jackets this year as 
perimeter team to a · he returns from a season in which he estab-
team with three big lished himselfasoneofthepremierplayers 
guys." in the nation: 

Crernins does not In that magical freshman season, Ander-
expec[ the openjng son lived up to his billing as a New York 
stages of the season to City basketball schoolboy legend. (After 
be easy. "I think we all, he was touted as the greatest player to 
are going to struggle come out of the City since Lew Alcindor in -
early," he said. "You 1965.)Heaveraged20.6pointsagame,and 
never like to use the dishedoff285assists,manyofthosetoScott 
word rebuilding, but and Oliver. 
it's going to be an in- Cremins He also made· several All-America and 
triguing type of year all-conference teams. 
because of the losses that we had." "Kenny's one of the best in the college 

Redshirt freshman Ivano Newbill is ex-
absence of Scott and Oliver as team leaders. pected to join Geiger in the frontcourt. 

Anderson said,"With three players last Newbill, a 6-9, 245-pound forward, was the 
year, something offensively was going to Georgia prep Player of the Year in 1989. 
happen. This year, with three big guys, it's "He'satalentedkid,"Creminssaid. "He's 
not sure. Last year, with Dennis, it was sure. an excellent rebounder and a bright kid. 
If he missed two jumpers in a row, I was like He's tough. It will be interesting to see how 
'What's wrong."' he comes along." 

Playing all summer has hampered Ander- Anotherpossiblefrontcourtcontributoris 
son some, as he is suffering from shin splints Darryl Barnes, a 6-8 sophomore. Bame.s is a 
entering_ this year. Even so, he wants the former Parade Magazine All-Amencan, 
season to begin. "Let's go," he said. who is blessed with a 42-inch vertical leap .. 

This year, he expects to take more shots. In only limited action a year ago, Barnes 
"I missed some shots I would nonnally blocked 19 shots. 
make," he said. "This year, I'll make them "He has the ability," Cremins said. "He's 
because Dennis and Brian aren't there, and got to learn the game a little bit. I can't 
I'll just be able to do my thing. · expect him to be a factor right now~ but I'd 

"I've got to play my g'lme, but I have to love for him to be a factor. We definitely 
think team first. Thentheshotswillcomefor need him." 
me." Thisseason,6-ll seniorJamesMunlynis 

Anderson's backcourt companion is ex- ,expected to see more play~g time than in 
pected to be Jon Barry, a transfer from Parris previous seasons. Although Munlyn only 
(Texas) Junior College. Barry, the son of averaged one point per game a year ago, 
NBA Hall of Farner Rick Barry, averaged Cremins is looking for an improved level of 
17.1 points a game last season. "Barry's a play from the fifth-year senior. · 
good shooter and he's a tough kid. He knows "There's an opportunity here for James," 
the game and he has talent," Cremins said. he said ... He needs to gain more confidence 

. .. 

· Despite such losses in the backcourt, game," Cremins said. "Some of the chat
though, Cremins does not e..<pect the basic lenges he has is to try and keep going. I think 
offensive approach to change. This means he needs to get stronger and keep working 
thatthe interior players will have to adjustto on defense and moving a little bit better 

'·more'ball-handlingthan they are'used to. without the ball." 
,._, "We'lf".sticlCAo our sari1e.style.· This year·. 

Bryan Hill, a 6-4 sophomore who trans- . in himself and we've ·got to ~have· more · · · ', .· ... 
ferredtoGeorgiaTechfromChowan(N.C.)· .. confidence· in him as a staff •. · He's. got to· · 

,•· 

,. 
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·MARYLAND TERRAPINS 
Probation Plagued Terps Ravaged by Per~;onnel Losses 

BY. JAY lffiDDICK ' 

OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPoRTER 
Roe hopes to rriake his game more versa- · 

tile at the University ef Maryland. 
"!.transferred because I wanted to play in 

The 1990-91 Maryland Terrapins can be an operi system like 
· s~mmed up in one. word: disarray.··. . Coach.Williams runs. 

Th~ sanctions levied against the Terps' I want to show I'm 
basketballpro~bytheN:CAAlastMarch- more than just a 
three years of probation, two years without streaky shooter," Roe 
post-season play, and a one-year ban on live said. 
television coverage-triggered a ma8s exo- . The commotion 
dus .from the Maryland campus in College surrounding the 
Park. . . NCAA sanctions has 

First freshm~ Curley Young transferred somewhat affected 
to East Carolina. Then the Terps' top sc,orer, Roe.· · 
Jerrod Mustaf, decided to forego his final Roe "It's been hard 
two years of eligibility and was drafted by concentrating with all 
the New York ¥..nicks in the first ro.und of that's been going on. Howe:Ver, tpereasons 
the NBA Draft. Another double~ figure ItransfeiTedherearestillvalid. We just have 
scorer; point guard Teyon.McCoy, trans- to. put ~II this behind us, go out, and play." 
~~~a ~~~~~~~~~. 

Jesse Martin, the incumbent starting small the scoring load away fro~W alt," Williams . 
forward, encountered academic problems. ~aid. "He's a tough, physical' player. He 
·He considered transferring, but decided to helps our team strength arid gives us matu-
stay and sit .out this.season. rity and leadership." · 

Put all that together with the loss of gradu- Backing up _the Terrapins'· guards will be 
ated senior and leading rebounder Tony . junior college transfer Matthew ~'Cougar'' 
Massenburg, and you have what could be a Downing, whQ Williams said is quick and· a 
long year for Head Coach Gary Williams. good shooter, and· sophomore Kevin 

Williams said, "We know the situation McLinton, who started at point guard in 
. we're in, but we don't want any sympathy. three games last season before suffering a· 
We are going to take advantage of our op- stress fracture ofhis left leg. 
portunities and hopefully surprise some At the small forward spot,.where Martin 
people!' was expected to start before he decided to 

Williams' Terps enter what could be redshirt, Vince Broadnax has inherited the 
termed a dead-end year. For the first time starting job. The 6-3 senior joined the team 
since 1979, the Atlantic Coast Conference as a walk-on, bl\t impressed Williams so 
Tournament will have only seven .teams, much that he was the sixth irian last season 
and Maryland, due to its probation, is the and earned a scholarship. 
odd team out. Broadnax is a defensive specialist and 

Perhaps the only saving grace for the selective shooter, averagingori1y 2.8 points 
. Terrapins will come from junior guard Walt per game over his career. 
Williams, who flourished last season after Replacing Mustaf at the power forward 
being moved from a wing position topoint slot will be a tall order for whomever takes 
guard. Williams finished with averages of overtheposition.Six-footsevensophomore 
15.9 points and 5.6 rebounds per game. Evers Bums and 6-8 junior college transfer 

When the probation was announced, Wil- Garfield Smith are both expected to receive 
Hams considered transferring to either playing time. 
Georgeto\vn or·Georgia Tech, but eventu- Burns put up some impressive numbers in 
ally decided to stay at Maryland. a limited role last season. Averaging only 

"I decided to stay because I feel that 8.6 minutes per game, or about one-fourth 
staying in the ACC under·Coach Williams the playing time of a starter, Burns nonethe
willhelpmetakemygametothenextlevel," less averaged 4.3 points and 2.7 rebounds 
said Walt Williams. "Playing the many top., per game. 
notch _guards in the conference will help me Williams said that he wants Bums to take 
as I hopefully go to the NBA." on a bigger role this season. 

"Walt's decision to stay was very impor- "Evers Bums played rather sporadically 
tant to the program, not only for this year's last year, and we hope that as he matures, he 
team, but recruiting. It sends a message that will become more of an impact player," 
you can come to Maryland and h~ve a good Williams said. 
career," Williams said. Meanwhile, Smith comes to Maryland 

In a year where the ACC is dominated by after two years as an All-American at 
point guards, Williams the coach sees Wit- Coffeyville {Kan.) Community College, 
Iiams the player as a unique commodity. where he averaged 22 points per game as a 

"Walt gives usa force inside. He's a great .freshman and 16 points and eight rebounds 
post-up guard, and he's also good with the as a sophomore. · 
ball. He gets others good shots, He's most Freshman Mark McGlone, a 6-7 wide-
valuable to us at the position." body from Bladensburg, Md., will provide 

The most heralded and most important of added depth at power forward. 
Maryland's five- .newcomers is. senior . Manning the post for the Terrapins is 
swingman Matt Roe, a· transfer from Big Cedric Lewis, arguably Maryland's stron
East power Syracuse. · · gest defensive player. Lewis ranked third in 

Roe gives the Terrapins strong outside the ACC last year with 49 blocks despite 
shooting ability. In }!is two years as a starter only 435 minutes of playing time. 
with the Orangemen, Roe was 157 for 357 He led the Terps in blocks, marking the 

.. . .. from beyopd :the .three-point arc for ·a .440 sixth consecutive year . that a . Lewis has 

. , ,·, ·pei:C.entt\ge,. If~ ;i$ ,expected:tQ S,tart-jl) ~he: . a.' ;cQIUptlsnc~ 

Maryland SID 

Junior point guard Walt Williams was one of the few players not to defect from the 
troubled Terp program, which was placed on two years probation by the NCAA last 
year for violations ·committed by former Head Coach Bob Wade. 

. The other facets of 
Lewis' game are not 
as polished, as he av
eraged only three 
points and three re
bounds per game last 
season. To make an 
impact, he will have to 
improve his shooting 
from a .467 mark last Lewis 
year. 

"We hope Cedric will develop offensively 
·this year," Williams said. "He's going to 
h~-yeto fpootalqt -:nore this season, .and I'm 

. glad,h~-s.ge.ttiQg his~~an,c;e." . . , ·. ' .. · 

will demand extraordinary effort from him
self and his team, but he is ready to work. 

"This is my biggest challenge as a Divi
sion I head basketball coach," Williams 
said. "I like our team, and our attitude is as 
good as it was in January last season." 

"I'm going to coach my.butt off for this 
team. I'll work hard, and the team will work 
hard. 

"Everyone says we 'II be down tl\is sea
son. Well, when I'm down, it makes me 
want to prove myself, and that's what I hope 
this team will do this season." 
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NoRTH CAROLINA TAR HEELS 
Forget the Freshmen-It's the Seniors that Count 

_: r 
BY NED HEDLEY defense in the pre-season drills. 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER The seniors are the heart of North 
Carolina's team this year and they are a 

With two regular season games remaining solid, experienced group. Of the three, Rick 
last year, Dean Smith and his Tar Heels were Fox is the one the Heels expect the most 
in a position few ever thought they would be from in scoring and in leadership. 
in on the "bubble" for an NCAA Touma- "You can't be afraid of that responsibil
ment bid. North Carolina was 17-11, with ity,"saidFox,a6-7forwardwhoplayedfor 
games against Georgia Tech and Duke left the Canadian national team over the sum
on the schedule. mer. He was named second team All-ACC 

The Tar Heels finished strong by winning last year after leading UNC in scoring with 
those last two contests, getting a bid to the 16.2 points a game. 
NCAA Tournament, where they surprised After last year's disappointing season 
number one-ranked Oklahoma in the second and sweet sixteen loss to Arkansas (the 
round of the NCAA Tournament before game after he hit a buzzer beater to knock 
falling to Final Four participant Arkansas in off Oklahoma), Fox is not content to settle 
round 16. for anything less than the best from himself 

For many of the UNC faithful it was an or anyone else. 
atypical basketball season, and few would "This is my last 
have predicted it. Smith was the one cautious year, my last 
observer all along. chance. I've got 

This year, Smith said his goal is simply to one year to get it 
make the tournament. done," Fox said of 

"Our goal is to make the NCAA Tourna- a trip to the Final 
ment. Everybody laughed when I said that Four. He also said 
last year, but I doubt if they'll be laughing thatbecauseofthe 
this year," he said. youthful UNC 

Smith returns three starters and an ex peri- team, the seniors, 
enced bench from last year's campaign, and especially himself, 
has a host ofhighly touted newcomers. Most have to be careful 
notable of the freshmen is 7-0 probable starter that they don't get 
Eric Montross. Montross, who disappointed complacent. 
Indiana Head Coach Bobby Knight and Last year, Fox 
Michigan Head Coach Steve Fisher last spent much of his 
spring by signing with the Tar Heels, aver- time on the perim
aged 19 points per game and 15 rebounds per eter, and with so 
game as a senior and was named to the many young big 
McDonald's All-American squad. players entering 

Of the five recruits, Montross is the only the program, his 
one that is expected to start and see consid- role should not 
erable playing time. The other four, 6-6 change much. At
Brian Reese (26 ppg, 10 rpg at Tolentine though he con
H.S.), 6-3 Derrick Phelps (15 ppg, 9 apg at cedes that he will 
Christ the King H.S.), 6-9 Pat Sullivan (25 play on the perim- · 
ppg, 8 rpg at Bogota H.S.), and 6-10 Cliff eter a lot this year, 
Rozier (34 ppg, 16 rpg), are expected to see Fox said he is not 
valuable playing time while learning behind afraid to post-up 
the upperclassmen. inside, especially 

Smith ~aid his freshman class has a lot of against smaller de
potential and he expects that a few of them fenders . 

and night-owl around Chapel Hill. There is 
_a question as to how this will affect his play 
and his teammates. 

Fox, a close friend of Rice, said that Rice 
is trying to cope with his problems as best as 
possible. 

"King's handled it as well as anyone I 
think could have," Fox said. Fox said that 
Rice has been showing more self-disci
pline, and has changed some of his habits 
that will benefit himself and the program. 

The most underrated of the seniors is 6-9 
frontcourt player Pete Chilcutt. Last season 
he was a very consistent performer, averag
ing 9 points a game and 6.6 rebounds a 
contest for the Tar Heels. He is expected to 
contribute inuch more due to the graduation 

to be a valuable reserve simply because he 
shows the kind of hustle on both ends of the 
court that Dean Smith likes. 

The Tar Heels suffered an important loss 
with the graduation of 6-6 guard/forward 
Kevin Madden. Last year, Madden led the 
team in field goal percentage with 57 per
cent and averaged 10.1 points per game, but 
his play was not exceptional. 

Madden's importance to the UNC team 
was very evident in the NCAA Tournament 
when he sustained a season-ending knee 
injury in the win over Oklahoma. His con
tributions were sorely missed in the loss to 
Arkansas that ended the Tar Heels' dreams 
of glory. 

A probable candidate for Madden's va
cant position is 6-6 sophomore George 
Lynch. 

Lynch, who reminds many basketball ob
se~ers .of a young Michael Jordan, had a 
successful rookie season averaging 8.6 
points a game while shooting 52 percent 
from the field. 

Lynch is still in the process of maturing 
and there is a question as to how well he can 
play defensively, but expect him to make 
contributions similar to Madden's this sea
son, either in a starting role or of the bench. 

Back-up point guard Kenny Harris had a 
rough early season, but picked up the level 
of his play in February. Harris was ~steady 
and effective back-up to King Rice during 
the stretch drive of the season and into the 
NCAAs. 

The addition of Phelps though may 
threaten Harris' playing time. Smith praised 
Harris for his hard off-season work on the 
court and in the weight room; and i.t is this 
experience and hard work that. may help 
him keep his job as Rice's back-up. 

_Also gaining valuable experience last year 
was 6-7 guard/forward Henrik Rodl. 

Rodl, ·a native of Germany who played 
his high school ball at Chapel Hill High 
School, appeared in all 34 games, occa
sionally starting while averaging 2.3 points 
a game. He is an extremely versatile and 
consistent player. 

will develop quite a bit during the season. Running the of
Smith is quick to point out that he does not fense this year will 
want to be dependent on a freshman to carry be another senior, 
a major load and he does not believe that will King Rice, who has 
be the case this year. been somewhat of an 

Seeing action for the first time will be 6-11 enigma in his years at 
red-shirt Kevin Sa1vadori who is expected to Chapel Hill. 

UNCSID 

Senior point guard King Rice, who has been more known for 
his late night antics for his playing ability in the previous three 
years at Chapel Hill, will be looked to as an important leader 
for the Tar Heels this season. 

The Tar Heels have a lot of depth on this 
year's squad, and they will have to depend 
on it heavily as Dean Smith's crew once 
again faces one of tbe most difficult sched
ules in the nation. 

In addition to the rigorous conference 
schedule, the Tar Heels will play non-con
ference powers such as DePaul, Notre Dame 

back up Montross and 7-0 sophomore Matt Highly touted 
Wenstrom. coming out of high school in Binghampton, 

Smith said he was glad to get practices N.Y., Rice has shown flashes of brilliance, 
started. "Because of our inexperience we especially in last year's match-ups with 
really have to put in so much," Smith said. Duke's Bobby Hurley, but too many times 
He points out that defense will be the empha- he has never lived up to his billing. 
sis of North Carolina's practice sessions. "I Rice, nevertheless, is a very solid point 
hope we can be a good defensive team by guard. He·averaged 9.2 points a game and 
February. We'llspendalotoftimeonit. You dished out 217 assists, and plays tenacious 
have to build habits defensively and that defense, which is what Smith said he really 
comes with work." likes about Rice's game. 

Smith has not decided on a starting line-up His only on-court weakness is his shoddy 
and who will see quality minutes during the shooting percentage-40.6 percent on two
season. point shot attempts and 30.9 percent from 

''The guys who can do it defensively have three-point range. 
the best chance," Smith said. Smith also Rice'sbiggestproblemsareoffthecourt. 

"noted" that tJie: three. highl)' experienced ·se:. Rice had a. run-in 'With the law over the 
~ nfo~Rick':ltox,' P'efe Cliilcutt 'an~·· : . s~m!f!ef.· after a late night' of dti~ing,' and 

(at the Meadowlands), Connecticut, Ken
of 6-11 center Scott Williams, last year's tucky, Alabama, and Purdue. It is a ~ther 
leading rebounder (with 7.3 boards a game) arduous schedule no doubt, but not quite as 
and second-leading scorer (14.5 points). difficult as last season's. 

As the only frontcourt returner with con- Smith and UNC's program need to de~er-
siderable experience, Chilcutt's role is even mine how well the young players are gomg 
moreimportant,andifNorthCarolinawants to perfonn defensively and in the replace
to go far, he must perform extremely well. ment of Williams and Madden. 
Chilcutt has responded very well in pre- If they don't perform as well .as Smith 
season thus far, scoring 23 points and grab- hopes, will the seniors be able to ptck up the 
bing 19 rebounds in a recent scrimmage. slack until someone steps forward to do the 

The lone junior on this year's Tar Heel job? 
squad is Hubert Davis, a classic over- Come late January and early Febru~, 
achiever. The 6-4 reserveaveraged9.6 points these questions should be answered. Even tf 
a game off the bench for UNC last season, the freshman class does not perfonn up to 
and was second on the squad with 44 three- snuff, the three seniors and other somewhat 

-point baskets. . ·- , . . • . . . .. -experienced· returnees- should be. able to 
'· -Fl'c!shtna.n •Brian <Reese' may 1t1;1reaten' '· amy.di~:-'I=ar·H~lS! to,IU\~ID~·~~sful 
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NlJRTH CAROLINA. SrATE-WotFPACK 
· .. Robinson Hopes tO ()vercome Turmoil of a Year Ago 

• • • ' 0 

· · Bv M.u'F"'rrz'GEJt~L~ Corchiani, a 6-1. point guard, has several 
OlD GolD AND BLACK REPoRTER abilities that tnake him incredibly valuable 

· · to the Wolfp!ick. He has quick hands which 
North CarOlina-State~ engulfed in tunnoil help him cause turnovers, he can penetrate 

thepastyear,h~pestogetbru:kontrackthis opposing-defenses, and he.is an excellent 
season and' back to the NCAA tournament .. passer. . 
afteraone.:yeathiatus; · · · He is H9 assistS away from th~ confer-

The school, plagued by nin:iterous.scan- . ence record and 261 away from,-1,000, .a 
dais and probations since the boOk Personal plateau no college player has ever reached. 
F ou/s was published~ 'started a ne\stchapter He is also 39 steals away from the Atlantic 
in its .history· in' April when·it 'hired Les Coast Conference record. 
Robinson,foni1edy_atEastTerinessee S_tate, Corchiani boosted his scoring average to 
to become head. coach: Robirison replaced . 13.1 ·points a game ·last season and will be 
Jim Valvano; wbo re8igned follt>Wing,Jast counted on heavily to provide an even ·big-
year's turmoil-ridden 18-12 season and fifth ger scoring punch this year. . _ 
piace ACC finish. · · The go-to man for points this season will 

. Robinson, who guided the'Buccaneers to · be 6-3 shooting ·guard Monroe. The. best 
NCAA tournament berth$ in 1989 and 1990, · .. · shopter in the conference this season, Mon
iskitownforafast-pacedstyleofplaywbich . ioe poured ·in 23.2 points per 9Utirig·last 
should fit perfectly at N.C~ State. . season~ l:le als() averaged 48;3 ~rcent from 
· More importantly for the school's board 3-point range and ~ 1.8 · percent from the. 

of trustees, Robinson has an outstanding free-:throw line. · . . · 
reputation as an aCademic administrator, "I'm very happy ~d thankful to have 
something Valvano lacked. He also is an them for one year, and they've certainly 
N.C. State alumnus, having graduated in mademyjobandourjobasastaffaloteasier 
1965 after playing basketball for legendary_ ·with the positive leadership they've given 
Wolfpack Coach Everett Case. · us on the court," Robinson said. 

The coaching change was turbulent, with ·N.C. Sta,te has no triJe center in the start-
fanprotestsandplayersthreateningtqtrans:- ing lineup but has .a fine forwar9 in 6-9 
fer, but· Robinson calitled the masses and . juilior Tom Gugliotta. He averaged 11.1 
kept all of his playerS, most importantly the P,oints a game and seven rebounds per out
guards-Chris Corchiani and Rodney Mon- ing. He led the team in the latter category last 
·roe.· season. Gugliotta also has excellent shoot-

Monroe and Corchiani will comprise one ing range for his size-he connected on 48.9 
of the top backcourt tandems in the nation percent of his three-point attempts. 
this·season.The Sporting News ranked the "I knew he was a good basketball player 
WolfpackbackcourtofCorchianiandMon- and I heard a lot about him this summer 
roe second nationally behind Arkansas, a watching films, butthe thing that amazes me 
1990 Final F~ur participant. most in practice is his-ability to defend the 

smaller guy away from the basket,"Robinson 
sai9 of Gugliotta. 

The· other· two frontcourt players have 
much less experience than Qugliotta. 
Sophomores Bryant . Feggins and Kevin 
Thompson complete the Wolfpack starting 
five. . . . . 

Though Thompson and Feggins, high 
school teammates at Glenn High School in 
Winston-Salem, were key reserves in 1990, 
they will need to mature rapidly into starting 
roles. Feggins, a6-6 forward, averaged 4.2 
points in 10.6 minutes a game last season, 
while Thompson contributed 3.3 points a 
game in 12.2 minutes. 

Robinson's first N.C. State team will field 
a starting five as competitive as any in the 
league, but it is weak off the bench. The 
-team's roster for its season-opening Nov. 23 
tilt against Florida International will sport 
just ten players, four of which have never 
played college basketball, and one who saw 
just 31 minutes on the floor all last season as 
a walk-on. . 

· "We have no scholarship player on the 
bench that's played ·a second of college 
basketball, so we're going to have to do one 
of two things: play .five guys 40 minutes 
every night, or develop some bench. Of 
those two alternatives; develop some bench 
is the thing· we need to do," Robinson said. 

'IJle first player off the Wolfpack bench 
will be Tony Robinson, a redshirt freshman 
from Havelock, N.C. He has very limited 
basketball experience but gives N.C. State 
size at 6"9, and he.has good athletic skills. 

"Unlike (Tom) Gugliotta or (Chris) 
Corchiani whose fathers were coaches and 
grew up with basketball and the game is 

very natural, in Tony's situation he only 
started playing about four years ago and 
does not do things instinctively, and is learn
ing on the job. so to speak. But he's develop
ing and coming along, but we just have to be 
very, very patient with him and bring him 
along/' Robinson said. 

Theothersubstitutescompleting the bench 
personnel are all newcomers to the program; 
freshmen Migjen Bakalli of Belmont, N.C., 
Adam Fletcher of Raleigh, Mark Lewis of 
Greensboro, and junior walk-on Roland 
Whitely ofGoldsboro,N.C. 

A key for the team this season will be its 
ability to respond to the pressures brought 
on by the NCAA investigation and proba
tion. Although the stonn seems to have 
passed, it remains to be seen if there is any 
carry-over from the disruptive events of last 
year. . 

"For the first time it feels great, a relaxed 
atmosphere these days," Monroe said. "For 
the first time in a longtime we can go out and 
concentrate on academics and basketball 

. and not worry about all the outside problems 
.that we've had in the .past and it's just a 
relaxed atmosphere on campus." 

That is exactly the response Robinson is 
looking· for, but he will have to wait and see 
if that attitude is carried over onto the court. 

The ACC media picked N.C. State to 
finish sixth in the conference this season, 
considerably lower than usual for the 
Wolfpack. Robinson is enthusiastic about 

. reviving the basketball program at his alma 
mater, though, and if he can keep his starters 
healthy and develop his bench, N.C. State 
could find itself back in postseason action. · 

,. .· 
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VIRGINIA CAVALIERS 
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Key Returning 'StarterS· Should Help New Head Coach 
Bv MATT SMITH 

The Virginia Cavaliers' basketball team 
will comprise some of the old and some of 
the new for the 1990-91 basketball season. 
The Cavaliers return five starters and sev
eral key reserves from last year's 20-li 
NCAA Tournament squad, but they also 
come into the season 
with first year Head 
Coach Jeff Jones. 

Jones, the youngest 
head coach in the his
tory of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference at 
age 30, takes over the 
head job from Terry 
Holland, who left last 
year to take the Ath
letic Director job at Jones 
Davidson. 

Jones has been on the Virginia staff since 
he graduated from the university in 1982. 
He was a graduate assistant from 1982-83, a 
part -time assistant from 1983-86 and a full
time assistant from 1986-90. The Cavaliers 
compiled a record of 162-95 during his 
years on the staff. · 

It remains to be seen, however, what im- ·. sop~omore ·center .
pact the coaching change win have on the · Ted Jeffries ate also 
team. Jones is said to have a very simiJar returning ~tarters 
coaching philosophy to his predecessor and from last year's 
mentor, Holland. squad. 

Of the :Ove returning,starters, junior for- . Turner, who started 
ward Bryant Stith and se~it?r point guard in '·every game last . 
Joh!l <:;rotty shoulc;l make the biggest impact season, led Virginia 

S.titb, a .first team All-ACC selection last in rebounaing with ~h. 
year, should again be a leader for-the· avetageof7.0agame 
Cavaliers. Last year he l~d the team in scor- and was third on the 
ing with 20.8 points a game and was secopd team in sconng with 
on th~ team in rebounding with 6.8 a game. 12.2 points a game. 
In additio'n, Stith led the team in field goal.· He helped Virginia 
percentage, free throw percentage,, steals · to the ACC Toui:na
and offensive rebounds. . ment'finallast year, 

Stith also came through ~~ the clutch iast as he scored 17 points 
season to hit two game winning buzzer- and collected '10 re
beaters to lift the Cavaliers over Wake Forest- bounds against North 
and Georgia Tech. . · · · Carolina in the first 

"Hecanshoot.thethree-pointerandhecan round, and added 15 
score on the inside," Jones said. "He also points and seven re
works very hard defensively and on -the· bounds against 
boards, and is very simply a well-rounded Clemson in the semi-
basketball player." finals. 

Stith was also one of 14 players to play on. Oliver, a 6-3 guard 
the U.S. National Team at the Goodwill · ~dtheCavali~rs'top 
games this summer'".· . . defensive player, 

"I think a have an advantage of being a 
young 'head coach, especially .at my alma 
mater," Jones said. "I .know the school, I 
know the program and I know what it takes · 
to be successful both athletically and aca

"Playing this summer was very rewardipg earned second-team 
formebecauseihadachancetoplayagaiDst All-ACC Tourna
the top players at my position in the. coun- ment hon.ors last sea
try," Stith said. "I. think I really improved son. During the regu-
my defense and my ball handling skills this lar season last year, 
summer." he averaged 10.1 . ' VlrglniaSID 

Crotty started at point guard in every points a game, and Virginia's Bryant Stith eStablished himself as one- of· the-top 
· game last year for was·second to Crotty players in the country last year, averaging 2~.8 points a· game demically." 

the Cavaliers. He on the team with 51 in leading the Cavaliers t~ the ACC Tournament finals.· 
led the team in as- assists. : · ' · · 
sists with 214, a Jeffries, whowasnamedtheteam'srookie to get going. We will probably ge_tinto the 
new Cavalier oftheyear, wastheonlyfirst-yearplayerto ACC schedule before be can contribute," 
s i n g 1 e- season start for the Cavaliers last year. He averaged Jones said. . . 
record, and was 3.5 points and 3.9 rebounds a game.-. Along with Kirby in the backcourt will be 
also second on the · Jones said, "Maturity and experience will sophomores Doug Smith and Blair Ford, 
squad in sc::oring definitely help this team." seniorDirkKatstra,red-shirttreshmanChris 
with 16.0 points a Due to the success of the Virginia football ·. Havlicek (sori of former pro great John 
game. team, two of the Cavaliers' key reserves Havlicek) and freshmen Derrick Johnson 

For his may miss the first part·of the season. · and Cornell Parker. - · 
.Playmaking · and Senior forward Matt Blondin, who is the Smith, who was a backup to Crotty at 
scoring abilities,. back-up quarterback on the football team, point guard last season, saw action in 30 of 
Crotty was named should join the squad after the football regu- 32 games. Katstia saw action in eight games 
to the All-A CC lar season. Sophomore guard Terry Kirby, a last season and Ford played in seven. 
third team and was tailback on the football- team, will not join Along with Blurtdin: in the frontcourt will 
an honorable the team until after the post-season bowl be red-shirt freshman Shawn Wilson and 
mention ·All- game. freshmen Corey Stewart and Parker. 
America pick. Blundin, who averaged 3.9 points, 5.2 Jones believes that his ·cavaliers may en-

Those 214 as- reboundsand24.1 minutesagamelastyear, counter some problems when going up_ 
-sists he dished off · will again be a key .. · . against bigger teams this yell!··. : 
last season moved · reserve. Jones believes "We are very, veiy thin .. depfh:.wise ~ong 
him up to sec6nd that ~espite his ab- the. front· line," h~ said. uwe are easily the 
on the Virginia all- sence in the early part . smallest team in our league." · , 
timeass1stlistwith of the season, Bhindin Virginia's 1990:-91 schedule. may 'also 
514. can make a solid con- pose some difficulties. · · · -

"I think he's tribution to the Cava- Along with the usu~ host of ACC ~e~s, 
.improved and rna~ liers. · · the Cavalie_rs will p~ay some tough out.:of-
tured a lot in his "Matt is an impor- conferenceoppone~ts. Virginiawill~eon 
. three year~ at Vir:- · tant part of our basket- Pittsburgh in the Big E~t-ACC series, and 
ginia," Jones said ball team," Jones said. also squares 'off against UCLA, M;inn~ota 
of Crotty. "He is "Heisaveteranplayer Bhmdin and Notre Dame, all NCAA Tournament 
themanthatmakes and he knows the sys- participants last ~eason. . . 
us go, and I look tern. He should have no problem in getting "We're going to need to be able to play. at 
for John to have ready." a high level early in the season,".Jones srud. 
another outStand- Kirby, who backed up Oliver last year, If the. Cavaliers do, _then it should be 

_ Virginia sm ing se~on." averaged 3.~ points and. one reb~und a g~e. another banner campaign, with ~high ~~C 
Alth h astl nd rrated Cavalier off guard Anthony Oliver Semor forward Jones reahzes that K1.rby, unlike Blun?m, finish and NCAA Tou~ament b1d awrutmg 

oug v Y ~ ~ • • ; • • .Kenny Turner, may take some more t1me to get back mto them in March. 
pJayedakeyfQieJD._Vtrg_.u~ ss~~c~~~~ts~~:q~~playu~g~l•f:l_:· junior guaid'An~·:· .tfie.swmgoftliings. · · · - ·_··:· · ;., ·, · .. ·.· ·. :If'fiot,the·30-:yearold·Jones·w~llbeginto .·: 
defense and bombing ·from the perimeter. • · · · ~ · · ' . · , · · ·. thony Oliver ·and - · "Last year it took him a .couple of. weeks. , ·age. very. quickly. in Charlottesville.-,· • . 
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WAKE FoREsT DEMON DEACONS 
Team Hopes Youth, Experience Is Winning Potion 

Bv Russ BLAKE . a games last year, a season in which he saw desire not to acknowledge it, will be the 
SPORTS ~n'<>R his field:goal percentage drop drastically to · impact of the highly touted incoming class. 

. ~- 35 percent. · . . . · . Wake Forest lost four players to graduation 
WakeForest'shopesftirasuccessful 1990- McQueen s~ffered-a severe ankle sprain · last year, and these freshmen (as a whole) 

. 91 basketball season:rest-on a ctiriousmix- inJanuaryli\styear;and was'knockedoutof must make a significant contribution if the 
ture of youth and expeiience· if the program the final gaine of the year against Clemson team is to go ~ywhere in 1990-91. 
is to escape the depths of theA~lantic Coast . in ·the ACC Toumament when he collided Of all the freshmen, two have the best shot 
Conference ithss ~cupied for the pa8t six with·teammate Ralph Kitley. . at making a big splash this season--6-7 
years.::.·, ;. ·::.: ·. . · Thatsophomore.slidecame.afterafresh- powerforwardRodneyRoger8ofDurham 

The bulkofthe Demon Deacori.s' squad is· · man year that via8 filled with. great promise, and 6:-2 :point guardRand~lph Childress of 
comprised by its juniorandfres_hm~nclasses: as McQueen had established himself as" one Clinton, Md .. · , 
in whi<:h ten of the· team's '16-players are ofthe.brighteSt young'stars in the ACC. .· Rogers was one of the top recruits in the 
members·.. . : .' .,. ' . McQueen's,~ealt_h problems shoul<f: be·: nation,Iast season, when' he potir~cl'in-28 

"Firstofall,.forthis year, the byword is .. helped by the fact that he finally has aJ.l· points and 12reboundsagameatDurham's 
youth," Head Coach Dave. Qdom said. "As .· adequate number of guards to spell him in· HillsideHighSchool.Forhisefforts,Rogers 
much as anyfeam_inr¢c~nppemory,we~ve . th~._Iineup, ~r averaging 30 minutes a . ~as accorded several ~onors as·a prepster, 
got a very unusual mixt~~ofexperienc~fin .. game in his firsnwo seasons; . . inclucfingNorth C~linaPlayerofthe Year 
one class atid absolute inexperience, almost Siler .is ·the senior leader of the team with and Parade and, McDonald's All-American 
to the point"(>.f innocence, i~ another.". the m9st playing experience, but he. has had honors. . . 

There are four"-senio~ ori. this year'$ ren- · :to. b~ttle-. tvlo s.eiious knee injuries in orily Rogers is a player known for a flamboyant 
dition, but only one, shooting guard Robert · . four years·at Wake Forest. dunking_ style, and is th~ type of marquis 
Siler,hasseen·substantialplayingtim~over -·As a tribut~.to his hard work and.deter- playerthatth~DeinonDeaconshaveiac~~d 
thepastttrreeyears. Theprogicun's · !.· · · · 

. two sophomores are walk-ons, so 
they are not expected to have a 

· large role on the, team unless inju-
ries come into play. . 

The talented junior group in
cludes forwards Chris King, An
thony · Tucker and point guard 
Derrick McQueen. The three 
players all have· experience in the 
ACC wars, and they will have to 
provide .solid 'leadership ·for" the 
younger members of the team.'· , . 

"Our junior class, I think js very 
strong, an9 certainly has ~xperi- . 
enced a lot of on the ·court quality 
time," Odom said. 

At times .. King has exhibited the 
talent it takes to be a great collegiate 
playerinhisfirst~oyearsat Wake 
Forest He led the team in scoring 
and rebounding last year for the 
second consecutive season, aver
aging 16.1 pointsand7.4rebounds 
a contest. For his efforts, King was· 
selected to third team all-confer-
ence. 

King has alsoshown the ability . 
to dominate games, scoring 32 
points in the ~nal game of the 

and dished out 8.1 assists, while shooting 62 
percent from the field and 83 percent from 
the charity sttip!~'Childress was also noted 
in the prep ranks as a good defensive player, 
something which many players lack coming 
out of high school. 

Odom acknowledges that Childress has a 
great opportunity to make a big impact this 
season. 

The other freshmen will be asked to pro
vide quality time off the bench for the De
mon Deacons. Another inside player, 
Trelonnie Owens of Bladenboro, should see 
the greatest action this season after Rogers 
and Childress. . 

. Owens, a 6-8, 250-pound power forward, 
will be looked to by Odom as one of the first 
players off the bench if any of the other 
forwards (such as Rogers, Tucker or King) 
should get intofoul troubleorneed a breather. 

Owens led Bladenboro High School to the 
North Carolina Class 1A Title last season, 

averaging 19.5 points and 11.1 
rebounds. Along with Rogers, · 
Owens was ·iflso a member of the 
All-State team. 

The other three freshiTien 
wiii most likely serve much more 
limited roles. Guards Marc Blucas 
of Girard, Pa~, Robert Doggetfof 
Reidsville and 7 -Ocenter Stan King 
of Jamaica, N.Y.,_ will probably 
see only limited ·playing time 
throughout the season, unless there 
are major injuries. 

Doggett comes to Wake 
Forest with a reputation as a thr~--

·. point bomber, while Blucas h~ 
been described by recruiting ana-:
lysts as an all-around solid ball 
player who plays the game with a 
high degree of intensity. 

Despite his size, King is a 
relative latecomer to the game of 
basketball. He only began to play 
the game when he learned it could 
be his ticket to a college education. 

There was much specu
lation that King would be 
redshirted, but Odom has recently 
decided that King will play this 
season. 

season last year at N.C. State. He There are several other 
went out with a bang last . year, players whose performances will 
averaging 19.3 points. and 9.2 be critical for Wake Forest this 
boards over the last nine games. A Thousand Words Photography season. Looking at the post, the 

King's continuing consistent Wake ~orest's incoming freshmen class is considered to be one of the top recruiting classes in the Demon Deacons have a group of 
performance will be needed by the very talented and athletic forwards, 
Demon Deacons if the team is _to country. The group consists of (1. tor.) Randolph Childress, Marc Blucas, Rodney Rogers, Stan King, but lack a true center. 
fare better in the ACC and finish TrelonnieOwensandRobertDoggett. Outoft!tegro-..p,Rogersand Childressshouldhavethegreatest Two veterans-junior 
over .500. impact on the team this season, with Owens also seeing an appreciable amount of playing time. Phil Medlin and senior Tom 

Tucker, who transferred from Wise-are being looked upon to 
Georgetown two . years ago, established fill this important void. 
himself as a very versatile player for Wake mination, Siler has come back from serious in the recent past. Medlin, a 6-9 forward/center, suffered a 
Forest last season. He played down low, injury again, and he hopes that he can con- Childress comes toW ake Forest from one large decline in performance last year. He 
away from the basket, and even the point tribute to the team as lte had before the latest · of the most distinguished high school pro- was a pleasant surprise as a freshman when 
guard position at North Carolina last year injury occurred. grams in the country, Flint Hill Prep in Va., he averaged 4.4 points a game and gave the 
when McQueen was felled by an injury. After serving as a sparkplug off the bench which has produced such college hoop tal- Demon Deacons quality minutes off the 

Despite all the moving around, Tucker in his first two years with the Deinon Dea- ent as Georgia Tech's Dennis Scott, North bench, but he suffered abysmally last year, 
managed to av~ge 13 points and 6.3 re- cons, Siler cracked the starting lineup last Carolina's George Lynch and Villanova's averaging 1.8pointsagameanddrawingthe 
bounds a game last season, and was a key season with his ability to shoot from the Aaron Bain. wrath of many of the team's fans. 
player dpwn the stretch in some of Wake outside and penetrate the lane. He averaged Last year Childress was one of the top Wise, a 6-9 senior from Winchester, Va., 
Forest's narrow victories last season. 9.9 points a game, but showed glimpses of point guards in the country, as he led Flint has played a large reserve role in his previ-

McQueen hopes for better things in 1990- great potential in a 27 point effort against Hill to a 24-2markand ninth national ranking ous three years for the Demon Deacons, and 
91 after struggling .with injury problems the , Virginia last fear. , . . , by USA Today. . . . . - . . • • . • .. looks to be in much the same position with 
.-.~~jop~_of~~~ty~.f!~~~e,rag~Q.l_~~~ · .. .Theotherkey-to.theteam,desP,itepdpm~s · • 'lChildr~ss :ave~ged 29.·~· points a game . Medlin~ starting this·year.· .. . . , .... , . ,. 

- • . • • , • ' \ .•.• -'f •.• . ..... ... 
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ACC SCHEDULE 
1990-1991 Atlantic Coast Conference Basketh.all Schedule 
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Tentative -Check Local Listings 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY . SATURDAY 
4 5 6 7 8 9 3 USSR at Duke 

High 5 America at Duke Adelaide 36ers at Clemson 10 

11 12 13 14 Duke in NIT 15 16 Duke in NIT 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 - 24Md.-Balt. Co. at Clemson 

DukeinNlT Duke in NIT Augusta at Ga. Tech · 

Virginia in Great Alaska San Diego State at UNC 

Shootout Virginia In Great Alaska 

Howard at Wake Forest 
Shootout · 
Fairteigh-Dickinson at Wake 
Forest 

25 26 27 28 29 30 1 - UNC-Charlotte at Duke 
Virginia in Great Alaska Samford at Clemson TBA at Ga. Tech The C~adel at Ciemson UNC in Tournament of Ga. Tech at Richmond 

Shootout East Carolina at Duke Jacksonville at UNC Southern Cal at Maryland Champions Matand at West Virginia· 
Towson State at Maryland Wake Forest at Alabama Baptist at N.C. State New Orleans at Virginia UN in Tourn. of Champions 

Virginia in Great Alaska West. Carolina at N.C. State 
Shootout ~~~~~!~~~,~~!M. 

2 3 Boston College vs. 14 Seton Hall vs. Clemson 5 Georgetown vs. Duke in • 5 Connecticut vs. UNC in 7 8 Wisconsin-Green Bay at . 

Furman at Clemson Maryland in Richmond, Va . in Syracuse, NY (ESPN-7:00) Landover, MD .(ESPN-9:00) Chapel Hill, NC (ESPN-9:00). Clemson 

(ESPN-9:00) N.C. State vs. Syracuse in St. John's vs. Ga. Tech in Villanova vs. Wake Forest in Michigan at DUke (ABC-2:00) 
Pittsburgh vs. Virginia in Syracuse, NY (ESPN-9:00) Landover, MD (ESPN-7:00) Chapel Hill, NC (ESPN-7:00) Fordham at Ga. Tech 
Richmond, Va. (ESPN-7:00) Maryland at Jacksonville 

A c c - B I G E A s T c H A L L E N G E 
MI. St. Mary's at N.C. State 
Vandertbin at Virainia 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 UNC-Charlotte at Clemson 

Kentucky at UNC (ESPN-9:00) UC-lrvine at Maryland Ga. Tech at Temple (ABC-4:00) 
Alabama at UNC iESPN-7:30) 

16 17 18 19 20 2~ 22 Duke at Okla. (CBS-3:45) 

S.C. State at Clemson Duke at Harvard Clemson at Florida lntema· Clemson at Florida lnterna- Loyola M~mount at Ga •. 

Georgia at Ga. Tech tionallnvitational tionallnv~ational 
Tech (ESP -9:30) 
Lafayette at Maryland 

Virginia at Marshall . UNC at Purdue 
Wake Forest at Davidson UNC-Asheville at N.C. State 

Richmond at Wake Forest 
23 24 25 26 27 Ga. Tech in Sugar Bowl 28 29 Lehigh at Duke 

Tournament Ga. Tech in Sugar Bowl Maryland in ECAC Holiday Fes1 
Maryland in ECAC Holiday Tournament UNC at Citrus/Red Lobster 
Festival Classic (ABC-4:00) 
Morgan State at N.C. State N.C. State at E. Tennessee St. 

Vlrainia at Minnesota 
30 31 1 2 -cremson at N.C. state 13 4 5 Clemson at M!ry!~IKI 
UNC at Citrus/R'!d Lobster (ESPN-7:00) UNC at Cornell Duke at Virginia (TV-12:30) 
Classic Boston Univ. at Duke Notre Dame vs. UNC in Easr 

Howard at Ga. Tech Rutherford, NJ (ESPN-8:00) 
Maryland at Wake Forest N.C. State at Kansas 
Virainia at MarQuette 

5 7 8 9 10 11 12 Wake Forest at Clemson -Wake Forest at Ga. Tech (TV· Maryland-Baltimore County at Virginia at Clemson (TV-9:00) Ga. Tech at Duke (ESPN-9:00) (TV·12:~ 
12:30) Maryland Maryland at UNC Duke at aryland 

Coastal Carolina at N.C. State Colorado al Wake Forest UNC at Virainla ITV-8:00\ 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Temple at Clemson (CBS. 
Ga. Tech at N.C. State (TV· Wake Forest at Duke (TV-9:00) Western Carolina at Clemson 12:45) 
12:30) Duke at The Citadel UNC at Duke (ESPN-8:00) 

Vi~inia at Mamand Virginia at Ga. Tech (TV-4:00) 
N. • State at U C (TV-9:00) Maryland a! South Florida 
< Copynghl1990 UMI Publlcahoos ~f· s~~e at Wake Forest 
R'li'od\IC1JOI1 prohiblled Wlll'ool wr!llen penn~ n V-1:30 . 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Duke at Clemson (TV-
Davidson at Virginia Boston Univ. at Maryland Duke at N.C. State (ESPN-7:00) Clemson at Ga. Tech (TV-9:00) 4:00) 

UNC at Wake Forest (TV -9:00) N.C. State at Ma~and 
Virginia Tech vs. Virginia in Rich- Virginia at Notre ame 
mond, Va INBC-2:00\ 

27 28 29 30 31 1. 2 Clemson at South carolina 
Ga. Tech at UNC (CB5-2:00) Miami at Wake Forest American at Maryland Duke at Ga. Tech (TV-9:00) UNC at Clemson (ESPN·P:OO) Maryland at Ga. Tech Duke at Notre Dame (NBC-·tOO. 

N.C. State at Virginia (TV-9:00) Wmthrop at Wake Forest Wake Forest at Virginia (TV-
1:30) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Maryland at Duke . 
N.C. State at Ga. Tech (TV- Radford at Virginia Maryland at Clemson Virginia at Duke (TV-9:00) Ga. Tech at Wake Fcrest 
2:00) Wake Forest at William and UNC at N.C. State (TV-9:00) (TV-1:30} 

Marv Bucknell at Wake Forest Virginia at UNC (TV-4:00) 
1 0 N.C. State at Clemson 11 12 13 Davidson at Duke 14 '• 15 16 Clemson at VIrginia (TV·1:30) 
(TV-1:30) Ga. Tech at Maryland \ Duke at Wake Forest (TV-4:00) 
LSU at Duke (CBS-2:00) Wake Forest at UNC (ESPN- I 

UNC~M~ -
Virginia at Wake Forest 7:00) - N.C. State_ at Connecticut (CBS-
(TV-4:00) Robert Morris at N.C. State 4:00) 

Fairfield at VIrginia 
17' 18 19 20 21 22 23 Clemson at UNC (TV-4:00) 
Arizona vs. Ga. Tech in East The Citadel at UNC I ~ech at Virginia (TV-9:00) N.C. State at Duke (TV-9:00) Wake Forest at~ 
Rutherford, NJ (CBS-3:451 land at Virginia Tech V"ll'!linia at N.c. S!ateov-1 :30) 
24 Clemson at Wake 25 26 27 Clemson at Duke 28 :1 12 Ga. Tech at Clemson · 
Forest (TV-4:00) T oivson State at Virginia (ESPN-9:00) UNC at Ga. Tech (TV·9:00) ra;-4:00) 
Duke at Arizona (ABC-4:00) Maryland at N.C. State ryland at Virginia 
Lou~f"le at Ga. Tech (CBS- New Hampshire at Wake . Wake Forest at N.C. State 
2:00 - . Foreu i (TV-1:30) 
3 '4 rs- 16 17 8 ACC TOURNAMENT 9 ACC TOURNAMENT 
Duke at UNC (CBS-2:00) 2-4:30 pm - TV Charlotte 1 :3G-6:30 pm- TV Chaltolte 

.. l 17-11:00pm- TVCharlotte 
·1 0 ACC.TOIJliN4MEN1. ; ' ' ~ . "' l"' I • • • I 'i ~ 1•<\'•~~ ~ ' .. '1.'4-~l.·,.; • < t • ·' ., ' ,, • •' ~ •• c; ' ..... '4 "' :. • • .. •· ., .. ~ : ~ . e i • • ~ .• > ... ~ .... \·,···';. .)·;~--... ·~· 
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